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THE KING'S MESSAGE. 

A Story of the Catacombs. 

By the Author of "Our Family Ways" in 
collaboration with Grace Howard Pierce. 

Price, 50 cts. net. 
"The scenes or this story are laid in Rome about the middle of the third century, and recall to mind the tragic vicissitudes of the Christians of that period, the dim and solemn associations of the catacombs, and also the public and pagan life of the city above ground. . . . . . Our children will be the better for reading its lessons, and their elders, too, will find its message full· or interest and edification. Three pictures of the catacombs help to convey to the reader a more vivid Impression of the scenes described In the narrative.-Living Church. 

Sunday School Helps. 

SCRIPTURE TEXT CABOS for use as rewards 
for atiendance or for lessons, are very exten
sively use_d. We carry in stock the high grade 
cards in. point of artistic ·execution, as none 
others shQuld be used. Sample packages are 
put up· for the convenience of customers as 
follows:. 

Sample Package No. 7, containing 20 cards 
composed of five cards each from the series at 
IO, 15, 20 and 25 or 30 cents, representing· 20 
different numbers. Each card will have the 
number of the package from which it is taken 
marked on the back. Price, 30 cents. 

Sample Package No. 8, selected in the same 
manner as No. 7, but from 20 othe1'. packages. 
Price, 30 cents. 

Sample Package of Marcus Ward's o::ards, 
23 kinds, price 30 cents. The Young Church
man Co. supplies them. 

Sample of tickets. No. !.-Twelve differ
ent sheets, from as many packages. Price ·15 
cents. 

. Sample of tickets. No. 2.-Twelve differ
ent sheets, from as many different packages. 
Price, 15 cents. 

Published by THE YOUNG CHUl{CHMAN CO., 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

TIME 
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Educational. 

I LLI N O I S .  

ST, MARY'S SCIIOOL, Knoxville, Ill, 
Now In Its Thirty-third Year. 

Prominent Families in many States, during a third 
ot- a century, have been patrons of this Institution. 
Students are received at any time when there Is a 
vacancy. Escort is furnished froi:n Chicago without 
charge. Address, 

REV. c; w. LEFFINGWELL, Rector .. 

"i . ,, 
W;A·TERMAN IIALL, Sycamore, 111, 

THE CHICAGO DIOCESAN SCHOOI, FOR GIRLS. 
Opened September 18th, 1889. Bishop McLaren, 

D::b., D.C.L., President ot the ·Board· ot Trustees. 
Board and tuition, $300 per school year. Address, 
Rev. B. F. FLEETWOOD, S.T.D., Rector, Sycamore,IJJ. 

I N  D I A N A .  

HOWE MILITARY SCHOOL, 
LIMA, INDIANA, 

Prepares thoroughly for College, Scientific Schools, or 
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boy. Fine athletic lleld and beautiful Jakes. For 11· 
Justrated catalogue address Rev. J. H. McKenzie. Rector. 

KNICKERBA CKER HALL, Indianapolis, Ind. 
A Boarding and Day School for Glrls. School yea: 

begins September 26th 1900. College preparation and 
special courses. Enlarged gronnds and new building 
ready in September. 

MARY HEr;EN YERKES, } Principals. SUSAN HILL · YERKES, 

M A RY LA N D . 

Edgeworth Boarding and Day School 
For Girls. Re-opens September 27th; 38th year. 

Mrs. H. P. LEFEBVRE, Principal.• 
Miss E. D. HUNTLEY, Associate Principal. 

122 and 124 w. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md. 

N EW vo R,K. 

NEW YORK, Dobbs Ferry-on-Hudson. 

St. Matthew's 
Military School 

Modelled on the great O:NGLISH. PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ETO.lo, RUUB�, BARRO W, •  after exhaustive per-
son

:��
n
:�;?M'JtJ.ki

h
c.��i)}'�1{��-D , LL.D., Patron. 

I 
The General Theological Seminary, 

CHELSEA SQU.AR:B, NEW YORK. 

The Academic Year began on Wednesday 
in the September Ember Week. 

Special Students admitted and'a Graduate course 
for graduates of other Theoiogtcal Seminaries. 

The requlremento for admission and other par• 
tlculars can be had from The VeryRev.E.A.HOFF-· 
MAN, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., Dean. 

HOOSAC SCIIOOL, lloosac, N, Y,· 
Next year begins Wednesday, September 19, 1900. 

REV. E. D. TIBBITS, 
Rector. 

KEBLIJ SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
Syracuse, N, Y, 

(h'•1\ I� 

I 

Under the supetvislon of Bi.i;;hop Huntington. 
Thirtieth school year begins Tuesday, September 18, 
1900. Apply to MISS MARY J. JACKSON. 

Miss C. E. MASON'S School for Girls. 
The Castle, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. Gradu
ating and Special courses. Preli'ares for College. Send 
for !llustrated Catalogue. . Moss C. E. Mason , LL.M., Prin .  

U:be '.lUvtng <tburcb. 
Educationat 

N EW J-E RS EY. 

BURLINGTON NA UTICAL ACADEMY, Bur• 
Ilngton; N , J, 

A modern,School of Highest Type for Boys. -Splen• 
didly equipped for Colle!l:e and Business Preparation. 
Mil!tary and Naval Drill. Manual Training. Char
acter-building our ideal. Private room for each stu
dent. Terms, $400. 

Rev. c. E. o. NICHOLS, Head-master. 
Lieut.-ROB'T CRAWFORD, Commandant. 

O R.EGO N .  

ST. lfl!LEN'S HALL, 
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. Will reopen 

Sept. 17th; . For circular address MISS ELEANOR 
TEBBETTS, Ph,D., Principal, Portland, Oregon. 

PEN N SY LVA N I A. 

PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia, Oak Lane. 
MARSHALL SEMINARY. ���n�t�.i';�� 
Academic and Music Departments. College Prepar
atory and Special Courses. Ideal location. Comfort
able and cultured home life. For particulars, address 

Mrss E. s. MARSHALL. 

P�NNSVLVANIA 

• 

IWILITARV COLLEOE 
Ch�eter. J•n. 

39thYear begins Sept. 19. 
"A MUitary School of the high.e•t 

order."-U. S. WAR D1t�PT. 
De�reee in 

Civil EtiglneArmg, Chemistry, Arts. 
ThoTough Preparatory Courses. 
lofnntrf!a.�,!i��e::�f

Ca.valry. 
0ol. C. E. HYATT. President. 

WAS H I N GTO N ,  D .  C .  

national 

£atbtdral Scbool 
For 6irls 

Opens October I st, 1900. 
The Rt. Rev. HENRY YATES SATTERLEE 

President 'ot Board of Trustees. 
fireproof bullding, erected at a cost of $200,000. Park 
of 30 acre$overlooking National Capital. Preparation 
for college .. Graduate courses. Unrivalled advantages 
in Music. Moaern gymnasium. Out-of-door work and 
play. nlSS BANOS and MLSS WHITON, Principals. 

Address nt. -St. Alban, Washington, D.C. 

W I SCO N S I N .  

GRAFTON IIALL,· School tor Young Ladles, 
F0nd �u Lac,, Wis, 

College Preparatory, and Graduate Courses. Spe
cial �dvantages in Languages, Music and Art. 

Modern Equipment.-Individual Rooms. 
-Reters to Rt. Rev, C. c. Grafton, S.T.D., Bishop of 

Fond du Lao; Rt. Rev. G. Mott Williams, D.D., Bish
op of Marquette; Rt. Rev. D. S. Tuttle, D.D., Bishop 
of Missouri. Rt. Rev. Davis Sessums, D.D.,'Bishop of 
Louslana; .Rev. D. :Parker Morgan, D.D., New York; 
Gen'!. Ei s. Bragg, Fond du Lac. Address :  

REV. B. TALBOT ROGERS, M.A., 
Warden. 

KlJMffl? H-ALL, Kenosha, Wis, 
, 

_
A .Schoo� mr Girls, under the care of the .SJsters Bf 

St. ;Mary. '!'he Thirtieth Year begin� Septefuben!4, 
1000. References : Rt. Rev. I. L. N10holson, D.D., 
Milwaukee ; Rt. Rev.-W. E. McLaren, D.D., Chicago; 
Rt. Rev. Geo. F. Seymour, S.T.D., <;pringfleld; Da;vid 
B. Lyman, Esq., Chicago; ·w. D. Kerfoot, Esq., Chi-
cago. Address THE SISTER SUPERIOR, 

RACINE COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 

"The school that makes'manly boys." Graduates 
enter any 11niversity. Diploma admits tQ Univer
sities of Michigan o.ud Wisconsin. Address, 

REV. H. D. ROBINSON, Warden, R.aclne. Wis. 
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CO N N ECTI CUT. 

VALE 
Churchmen . and Students . coming 
to Yale desiring a Church Home will 
receive a cordial welcome at Trinity 
Church on the Green, and will be 
called upon by one of the clergy if 
they will make themselves known. 
Dr. and Mrs. Baker will be at home 
to students of the Universitv at Trin
ity Rectory, 70 TRUMBULL, STREET, 
on Wednesday evenings . 

1:¥!?! =�a����:; 
A SCORE OF WRITERS and artists contribute 

to the: October · Ladies' Home Journal, and the 
issue is one of corrimanding excellence. The 
number opens with- "The Story of a Young 
Man," ,vhich, portraying Jesus as a man, and 
viewing Him in the light of His humanity, 
fills a unique and unoccupied place in cur
rent literature. The first of "A Story of 
Beautiful vVomen" tells of the romance of an 
American giil \vho married a Bonaparte, and 
a series of stirring adventures are narrated 
in the first of the "Blue River Bear Stories,'' 
by -the author of "When Knighthood was· in 
Flower." Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps's new· 
novel, "The Successors of Mary the First," 
which has to do with domestic ·and· suburban 
life, and is exceedingly furiny, is begun in the 
October Journal. Edward Bok arraigns the 
Pullman Palace Car Company for teaching 
false standards of decoratiYe art. Of the 
special features of interest are : "The Long
ings of a Secluded Girl," "A Minister Among 
the Cowboys," • Romances of Some Southern 
Homes," "How We Can Lead a Simple Life," 
and ,"Criticising the Clothes of the Minister's 
Family." "A Georgian House for $7,000" and 
"A Farmhouse for · $3;500" are given, with 
building plans and details, and "A Successful 

• Country Home" pictures the exterior and in-
• terior of a house of Jog construction. By The 
• Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia. 
One dollar a yeai· ; ten cents a copy. 

THE CURRENT ISSUE of The A.tlan·tia 
Monthly is· an intere·sting one in each of its 
departments. - Perhaps, as is natural in this, 
time of activity in the political world, more 
space than usual is devoted to the subject of 
politics. In this department an especially 
timely and . readable article is that on The 
American Boss, by ·Mr. Francis C. Lowell. Be
ginning with· the statement that the American 
boss is a creature who is much talked about 
and talked against, Mr. Lowell goes on to de
ffoe the sp.ecial characteristics of the "crea
ture," the conditions which have led to his 
present str,ength- as a political factor, and the 
means for his extirpation. Two classes of 
reform, tl\.e author thinks, are necessary be
fore this much talked of political factor can 
be eliminated, both of which it will take two 
generations-'-'perhaps centuri,es'-to effect, .as 
one· is - the improvement of the voter, and the 
other a radical improvement in our political-
systen!. 

• . t ---------
THE Satv,rday Even,ir,,g Post for· September 

29 is a special' double · number. The plan of The Saturday Evening Post is to give each. 
week a magazine. of. the best- current litera
ture that will be equal in literary quality and 
illustration to the ·monthlies. The cover of 
this double number is by Gibbs, and is in 
color. The opening feature-is the first install
ment of Gilbert Parker's new serial, The Lane 
that Had No Turning. Those who have read 
�)lis story pronounce it ... �he strongest work 
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METHODS FOR TEACHING 
Children 1N Suriday=Schools 

Published by EDWIN S. GORHAM. 
By tho Rev. H.  H. OBERLY, D.D. LESSO�S ON THE PRAYER BOOK CA'l'ECHISM FOR THE USE OF CHILDREN. Fir8t Se1·ie8: Doctrine. Second Sei"ies: Conduct. Third Series: Worship. Po.rt !.-The Lord's _Prayer. Part II.-The Sacraments. Each 10 cts Handbook to the above, with Suggestions- tor Cate· chists and 'l'eachers, 10 cts. net. "It •eems to me to meet a want that has long been felt"-Blshop Wll, tam�. ·'Ca culat,d at once to Increase the Interest In the most important duty of catcchet!cal 1net.rnct1on.1 1  - JJ,stwp .Duaue. 

'"An excellent course of Instruction, both as to method and ma.tter."-Stahop 1::iey1nou1·. 
By the Rev. J, A. REGESTER, S.T.D. , Rector of St. Paul's Church, Bu_lfalo. CHURCH LESSON BOOKS. The series is made up of tour books, which may be used together or separately. N'o. I. is the Church Catechism with explanation or words and phrases. No. II. is on the Apostles' Creed No UI. on t)le Church Year, and No .. IV. on the Sacraments. Strongly bound, still' covers, 15 cts. each, net'. The Lesson Boo1< on the Ch.urch Catechism gives the words of the catechis1n 1n sections, fol1owed by tiimple t:Xplauat1ontt l f wor<lB 1md phrases, making the mua1..1.rng uf th.., Cate,:btem JntellJgtblc to very young 1ear11��. '!'he lessons tu the otht.:r lLoKs of the series, those on the Ctt"Cti, 'the Church Year and the Sacramenta, are short, de1h itc tu tl!ncbfng, and simp,e in lil-nguttge. ·1he teaching 

},!j intended tu Uc tllat of the 1.1rayer Book. 
By HENRY J. CAMMANN, A.�. AN EXPOS! rION OF THE LHURCH CATECHISM. New edition. With Preface by the•Rt .. Rev. H. C. Potter, D,D. Ninth Tho-u8a11d. Net 10 cts. 

. By Mrs. CHARLES H.  SMITH. THE t.: HURCH CATECHIS,l'l, ILLUS'l'RA:�ED AND EXPLAINED. Net 10 ots . - �  ' ·-· One Hund,·ed ThO'usand Sold. From Biahup Perry: '"We predict for this haoplly con· ceivcd tnhtut-c:.la.t-s 111anua1 O.· r::,uccess equal tu th"'t or the Calvary \...Rtt!ClllSm." CHRIST IN T H E  GOSPELS AND CHURCH. A Manual or · rnstruot\on tor Young Children, with Illustrations. 260 pp . . .  Beautifully • bound 15 cts. net. From Bishop Gll�ctt: · "I want to comll)cnd mosthcartl• ly thts ilttle book.,, CHRIS r IN TYPE AND PRORHEGY. For Young Children. Old Testament Serles · with Illustrations. Cloth back, . paper boards, . . .. ' ,173 pp. . Net 15 cts. From Bishop ,vorthington: • "I ha Ye examine<! your , admlra.blc manultl with peculiar interest and care, n.ud Commend lt m08t hfgh y." THE CATECHISM OF THE BIBLE. For Beginners. Old Testament Serles, New Testament. Each 5 cts. net. "While perfectly simple, and w•ll adapted to tlie com• prebe11slon ol young childreo, it ie very complt!te 1u history, bcUef and moral� "-Paci.fie ()h.urcll.m,11,1,. OUTLINES- OF CHURCH HISTORY,, w-lth Questions and Suggestions for Illustration. For the use of Bible-classes. Bound in white linen, illuminated. 14lcpp . .  Net 35 cts. From-the late Bishop Coxe: "I congratulate you··on thle additional claim to the gratitude ot the clergy, and of all ChtJTchmen." - -- - •••• 
By the REV. O; M. BECKWITH, Rec_tor of Trinity Oh<trch, Galveston . . THE .TRINITY - COURS-E O F  CHURCH INSTRUCTION. A Method ·or Teaching the-Book of Co='on Prayer l,n the: Sunday-·- ·schools-Of the"°CHruroh. ·•-·· • ...,, .. _ ,... . ..,_ - -�-•·1 regard the .Trinity Course as unequalled l>y anything of the kind.In Church Literature. I have absolutely discarded all else and am using the Trinity Uonrse In my Sunday-school "-Excerpt from letter written by Rev. J. W. JONBS, Rector o� Trlnlty l.hurch, Marshall, Texas. 

By the Rev. W. H. VIBBERT, S.T .. D. A PLAIN CATECHISM-OF CHURCH ... . TEACHING. 2d th��sand, Price, 10 cts: net. 

EDWIN S .. GORHAM, P·u b I i  s h e r  LATE OF THR FI_RM, A.ND CONTINUING •.rnE RETAIL BUSINESS OF · JAMES POTT & CO, at Church n1sslons House, 
Fourth Avenue and 22d Street, New _X;:M,, 

\ 

ttbe lLtytng <tburcb;.: 

that Mr. Parker has yet done. United States Senator .Albert ,T. Beveridge, of .Indiana, has a brilliant paper on Facing the World at Fifty, in which he marshals an imposing array of successes after the half century 111ark had been passed. Major Jaµies B. Pond contributes two pages of reminiscences of Mark Twain, giving for the first time letters and anecdotes referring to his last lecture tour across the .American continent. The short fiction of the number incluiles complete stories by Ian Maclaren, Lilian Quiller-Couch, Gertrude F. Lynch, and Madeline Bridges. The Hon. Champ Clark has a lively article on Stumping in Old Missouri. There are installments of Mooswa of the Boundaries, lV .A. Fraser's animal' story, arid of The Eagle's Heart, Hamlin Garland's novel of the far West. On the page devoted to Men and vVomen are stories of people prominent in the public eye. The editorial page treats of politics, the census, and other current themes. The "Publick Occurrences" department tells how, through coal and gold, the United States has captured the supremacy of the world. Besides these- attractions there are articles giving the latest scientific discoveries, Secretary 'Wilson's views of Farming as a Business, Old-Time Minstrel Men, with new stories and anecdotes ; the lat.est gossip about books ancl literary people, and short. articles and sketches. 
DOES --THE TELEGRAPH MAKE AMBASSADORS SUPERFLUOUS ? This question has frequently, of late years, 
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JUST PUBLISHED. 

A New Story by a Chicago Author. 

UNCANONIZED 
A Romance of English Monachism. 

BY 

MARGARET H. POTTER. 
12mo,. $1.50. An exceptionallystfong and interesting story . Against lihe picturesque background of King John's reign the figures of monks and statesmen, knights and vileyns stand out with the utmost clearness. The reader will find in this storv or a monk's life striking originality, insight and intense human interest. '"One does not need to read tar into 'Uncanonized,' Margaret Horton Potter's latest Romance, to understand that this - tale(lted young lady is a born.story teller." -The Chicago Times-Hero.Id. "The author has well acquainted herself with the details of the lire of the times, and a. rich and vivid imagination does the rest." -The Chicago Evening Post. 

For sale b11 book•ellers generally, or mailed on receipt ofp,·ice by the publishers, 
A. C. McCLURG & CO. ,  

:215-221 Wabash Ave. ,  Chicago. 

been· put more or Jess timidly by the daily I I press. It is now boldly asked in its editorial •• N B k page by The Electrical World and Engineer ♦♦ ew 00 S :: ( .August 18 ) and· answered affim·ativcly. Elec- _ _ tricity, says this paper, has made diplomacy • • obsolete, and ambassadors are hardly more F1ddltst1cks than district messenger boys. .As the cable saved the lives of the Peking envoys and their suites, why not let it hereafter relieve them <Jf all their · worl d Says· the· journal referred to above : ·  
By HILDA COWEIAM, Rhymes and Jingles for Children. Most artistically illustrated with humorous drawings, many of them beautifully colored in flat. tones·, A charming book for the little !oiks. Large 4to, llluminated p1,per boards, $1.00. 

A NEW VOLUME IN THE ROMANCE OF 
SCIENCE SERIES. 

s�und�!ng. tbi Qcian· �, Hir Being· Six Lectures delivered before the Lowell Institute of Boston in December, 1898. By Prof. A. LAWRENCE ROTCH, Director of the Blue Hill Meteorological Observatory. With numerous lllustrations. 16mo, cloth, �1.00. 

"There is little doubt that uncler modern cond1tions ambassadors .  are often more an embarrassment than a convenience to the countries· they represent. Now that - a cable message can convey to a minister the latest wishes of' his home government, he ceases to be a personality and becomes more and mo:·c a mouthpiece. The helplessness and inutility of the minister when cut off from his cable is but too- well seen in the. terrible situation now �xisting in China. When our Minister is at I E & J B YOUNG & CO I last withdrawn from Pekipg, we shall be just • • • 
• • • • . as well able to carry on negotiations with the 9 West 18th St. ,  New York · 'effete· monarchy' there-perhaps' all the bet- ·A· ------------------: ter for getting him and his women folk out of the way. .At this minute all our negotiations with China are carried on by means of the cable almost as they were with Spain when the �ast great' emergencies of war: and peace came. Prince Bismarck put it neatly when he objected to the submarine cable, because on account of it diplomacy could no longer be unctuous. "There are no. great . ambassadors nowadays. The cable is swiftly killing off the breed. It is •simply impossible to conceive 6f John Jay in -,England or Gouverneur Morris in France doing their work; . as they did it; subjMt to the m.adern,' ccindi'tfon. of . r(!cei Ying the last imperative__i:n_struct,ions of a President and cabinet in session only five minutes before. : Thats work was . individual, �1'sonal, disti:rwJ;ive· toe a degree utterly if!lknoWJ}. today, and for John_ Hay to do now what;'John Hay· did at the same court, a hundred years apart, has been out of the question, not from any difference in the quality of the men, but because the existence of the cable deprives the strongest ambassador of initiative and of responsibility alike. "This is not · a state of affairs to be deplored. It is a pity to lose such fine figures 

Sunday School· Text Books. T,EXT B O O KS O N  TH E C H R I STI A N  Y E A R .  Church Teaching For'· the tlte Church, • By Emma.Anderson Tew .. 
.03. 

Little Ones, of 
160th thousand. 

The Young· Churchm1m's ·second Catechism. By•Miss L. L. Robinson. 42d tnousand . .  04. A Catechism ·on the Christian Year and the Collec'ts Including the Church Catechism, By Miss L. L: Ro�inson. 12th thousand. 12. l'atechtsm of the Church Year. By the Bishop of Pittsburgh . . Intended as. a· dtill '1iitne use cif the Bible and Prayer Book. 5th thousand. .05. • 
Send �or tu�l Catalogue ot Church and S. s. 

�.lterature and· Supplies. 

PUBLISHED BY 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. , 

MILWAUKEE,WIS. 



672 as Lord Stratford or de Redcliffe or Benja min Franklin from the record of foreign inte course and international history, but it altogether· better that diplomacy sliould b direct and immediate rather than unctuou and .dilatory: · B'ut for the cable, every whit man in China would have been killed month ago. Thanks to the cable, the wor of rescue is going on, and all the great. que tions at stake are being settled by cable ove the heads or . under the feet of the am bas sadors, as though they did not exist, excep as mere prisoners to be set free. The onl present use of the Chinese minister in Wash ington is that of a district messenger carry ing cable messages to the \Vhite House." 
THE SHOW BUSINESS. Why should the Church go into the re taurant or show business ? It may be ver desirable ( I  think it is ) that good entertain ments should be provided in our villages, tha country life should be enlivened. But wh: should the Church undertake to provide this any more than good drainage ? Civic an sanitary reforms should be helped on by th Church. Church people should be quickene in their performance of all sorts of duties by their religion ; but it should be as citizens and villagers that they perform them. In this way ecclesiastical rivalry and nar rowness will be avoided. Serious doctrina and other differences may prevent our worship ping together. We will do all we can to hea these divisions. .But these matters need . no enter into our provision for the entertain ment of the community any more than into its educational work. Congregationalists Methodists, Roman Catholics, and Episcopali ans can meet and work together for such.. pur poses with advantage to themselves and to one another; and to the · community. The wider field will supply at once better talen and larger audiences for really useful enter tainments. Nothing is gained by having a Congregational musicale, a Roman Catholic fair, a Universalist play, or an Episcopalian turkey supper. In answer to what I have urged, it will, I know, be asked : How, without these bazaars suppers, musicales, is money to • be raised ? :My answer is this : There is just as much money in people's pockets to be given without getting something _ in return, as for an equivalent ; _and if the Church really deserves the money, she will, I believe, gain it not perhaps so quickly, but with the respect of the com· munity, by teaching systematic almsgiving as 

a Christian duty. • Dependence on these other methods of getting money from persons more or less indifferent to the cause, you may be sure, is, in the long run, bad financial policy. Teaching the whole congregation, young and old, rich and poor, to contribute according to their means for the support and extension of the privileges which they value is at once a more hon-01·able and a • sounder financial plan. The value of small contributions regularly given is shown in the sums to which the children's Lenten offerings mount up. At present in our villages different religious bodies are expected through these strange methods to help one another ; the Congregationalist gives to the Baptist supper, and the Baptist to the Congregational bazaar. As much money is spent in these mutual civilities as if the members of each body paid their own expenses. · :Moreover, I cannot' feel th� t' 'the practfs�. is quite honest . .  If differences are based mere� ly on preferences, are we not distinctly guilty of schism, in the New Testament sense of the word, in breaking the unity of the Christian society . for such reasons ? If our separations are based on principle, which alone can. justify them, can we conscientiously help on a religious system which we believe to be inadequate \>r mischievous ?-Bishop Hall's Convention Address, 1898. 
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A ii', i l,!lit t almost over, prompt dee\-
·' , 1  ,- ·,1•••' .• sion would per_mitof901or � • ., • !\ m time for the opening of I · &. : R .. L A,1'\ B' 

I:;&:, Ji\> pec!lration bemg finished ,il;_('f�- • • • ;. the church in October. ·�•�• ' ill':.�, Immediate correspon- 59 Ce,.rmine St., N E W  Y O  R. K . • . ,!;.., , 1 dence sollci ted. �--------------------,-----------------
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MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLINTON H. MENEELY, General Manager Troy, N. Y.,andNew York City. 

Manufacture a Superior Quality of Bell■• 
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• N e w s  a n d  N o t e s  • 
MonE THAN SIX WEEKS have elapsed since the occupation 0£ 

Peking by the armies of the allies; and yet there has been no 
agreement between the Powe.rs as to the policy to be pursued, 
nor indeed has there apparently been any serious attempt to 
re_ach such an agreement. Neither Russia nor any 0£ those 
Powers which seconded her motion, have ordered the evacuation 
on the part of their forces from the imper1al city, and the Rus
sian proposal appears to have been relegated to obscurity. Ger
many has now advanced to the front with a new proposal, ad
dressed to the Powers, inviting their assent to the proposition 
that the guilty pl:J,rties .in the Chinese atrocities 0£ the summer 
must be delivered up to the allies for punishment as a .prior con
dition to entering upon negotiatiqns. This German proposal 
has apparently been accepted at once by the allies of the German 
Empire in the Triple .Alliance, Austria and Italy, and, strange 
enough, if reports be true, by her inveterate enemy, France, the 
ally of Russia. On the other hand the United States has dis
sented from the proposal, and it is stated that evacuation of fh,-, 
American forces, except for a small Legation guard, will shortly 
be accomplished. England, as usual, _pursues a waiting policy, 
and the attitude of Japan is uncertain. • The German note, how
ever, has had the effect of giving a definite basis for discussion 
between the Powers, which was lacking previously. 

WHILE WE HAVE steadily maintained that the Powers should 
continue their occupation of Peking until reparation was made, 
and while we have not been able to endorse the attitude of the 
United States in threatening to withdraw before its purpose had 
been accomplished, we are yet obliged to express the opinion 
that the German proposal is, in the first place, impracticable, 
and in the second place, unnecessarily harsh. With regard to 
its being impracticable we must cite the old proverb that it is 
necessary first to catch your hare before you can cook it. To 
make terms that it will be impossible to carry out, can only 
result in the ignominious defeat of the allies. if the guilty 
parties were at this time not only fully known, but also within 
the power of the allies, there would be ground for accepting the 
German proposal. Unfortunately they are not, and moreover it 
is highly probable that they never will be, unless the Powers 
should enter upon a war of conquest on such an enormous scale 
that the whole of the immense territory of the Chinese Empire 
could be occup1ed, garrisoned, and controlled by foreign armies. 
This is impossible, .however desirable it might be, for nobody 
supposes that 'the entire resources of the eight J>owers for at 
least five years to come will be given toward any such war, if 
by any possibility it canoe�avoi'deu. 

Neither does this German proposal strike us as being neces
sary to carry out the purpose of the allies, though we admit that 
it would be a just punishment considered in the abstract. It 
is not necessary to insist that the punishment shall be admin
istered by the allies themselves instead of by the ,,Ghinese gov
ernment. If the allies should first be able to discover exactly 
what officials were criminally guilty, and should, secondly, insist 
that the Chinese government should bring these guilty parties to 
punishment, and should moreover declare that their armies 
would not be withdrawn from Peking until such punishment 
had been inflicted, the same end would be reached without at the 
same time offering an insult to the Chinese government, which, 
however well-earned· it may be, would yet be both undiplomatic 
and impossible to carry into effect. 

OF COURSE the chief difficulty in the matter arises from the 
undoubted complicity in the outrages on the part of the Empress 
Dowager and Prince Tuan, the latter being one of the royal 
family, and both· these being, according to Chinese ethics, cap
able of doing no wrong. To what measure shall the Powers 
permit themselves to be satisfied with the punishment of officials 
of lesser rank, when the real culprits are permitted to es�ape i 

To our mind, though the difficulties in this connection are 
very great, there· is yet a way of escape. The rule of the Em
press Dowager is a rule which, according to Chinese law itself, 
is both unnecessary and illegal. The government of China is 
vested nominally in the Emperor, who is of full legal age and 
is in possession of his faculties, so that he _is perfectly qualified 
individually to reign in his own right. If the Powers should 
insist that he be restored to the throne, not only nominally but 
also pl'actically, and that the regency of the Empress Dowager 
should be withdrawn, they would thus inflict . the only 
practical punishment upon the wicked woman who is res
ponsible for most 0£ the trouble, and at the same time 
they would succeed in establishing a legitimate government 
for China which would not run counter to Chinese preju
dices and would not invite Chinese revolt. If i_n addi
tion to this restoration of the Emperor, an investigation 
should be made, the officials who are responsible for the outrages 
should be named, and an ultimatum be tendered to the Chinese 
government, requiring these officials to be punished with death 
bef9re the Powers would relinquish their grasp upon the Chinese 
capital, there would be the result that the ruling royal family 
would not be disturbed in their rights, which would be tena
ciously upheld by the Chinese, and at the same time there would 
be a probability that the programme could be carried out with
out serious conflict. Less than this cannot be required without 
a humiliating back-down on the part of the whole civilized 
world, which would rernler the yellow problem an ever present 
problem for all time, instead of settling it now, once and for all. 

IF THE UNITED STATES carries out the reiterated purpose 
which is again declared from Washington, of withdrawing alto· 
gether, by reason of the lack of agreement between the Powers, 
it would constitute, in our opinion, a serious failure on the part 
of this country to perform the national duty in this interna• 
tional crisis. The threat of withdrawal would be justified if the 
purpose of the United States in Peking had been to assist the 
Powers, so that it would be justifiable to consider only the 
effect upon the Powers of such action. This, however, is not 
the case. The United States is in China, not to act as ally to 
Europe, but to carry out a definite · American plan. If the 
United States has a just grievance against China, it becomes the 
duty of the United States to deliver its ultimatum and carry 
out its purpose, acting with the Powers if possible, but at ariy 
rate not a-r�.ende_rin� 91}l:1t,�itJ,i!\r�:"in�)n petulance without_ even · pre¥i.t1I14J ;its elami. '\;b the Chmese government. ;Mr. 
Hay stated in his note of July 3d .that "If wrong be done to our 
citizens, we propose to hold the responsible authors to the utter-· 
most accountability." It is beyond question that wrong was 
done to our American citizens in that the most shameful tor
tures and death were inflicted upon American citizens, and by· 
other insults. The tiine has now arrived when the United 
States government must either make good this declaration of 
the Secretary of State, · or else must back down ignominiously 
and connive at the wrongs which have already been inflicted, 

I 
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which attitude is simply to invite further wrongs in future. 
Without going to the extent of accepting the German proposal, 
we maintain that the United States might very likely lead the 
Powers so to modify these proposals, as to bring them within 
the range of practical measures somewhat on the lines we have 
indicated above, and in that way might carry out both her 
duty to her own citizens and to her own dignity, and also her 
international duty, which is as sacred as the more direct duty. 

IT IS A llIOST unhappy detail of the International movement 
in China, that Chinese atrocities have been met by atrocities on 
the part of the soldiers of the Powers. . The tales of looting and 
pJunder, together with various and even worse crimes in connec
tion with the occupation of Tien Tsin and the march toward 
Peking, were certainly bad enough, and it is creditable to Anglo
Saxon civilization that although British and American soldiers 
may not have been absolutely guiltless in these scandals, yet 
they were certainly far less ·guilty than the representatives · of 
the other Powers. From the region of the Amoor, however, 
where Russia has pursued a11. independent movement, in order, 
first; to repel tlie Chinese invasion of her Siberian territory 
east of the Amoor River, and second, to effect a counter-inva
sion of Manchooria, the stories of Russian cruelty are most 
depressing. It is stated that at the frontier Siberian city of 
Blagovestchf?nsk, 5,000 or more Chinese, including men, women, 
and children, .were barbarously forced by the Cossack troops into 
the Amoor River, after they had been plundered of all their 
possessions, and that in the city named and adjace1it districts, 
iiot less than 7,000 people have thus been put to death. These 
Cossacks are themselves Asiatics and of no higher grade of 
civilization than the Chinese, and constitute a terrible power to 
turn loose when it is quite certain they will not be controlled by 
their superior officers. • 

THE APPARENT HELPLESSNESS of the Powers has already re
�ulted, as might naturally be expected, in the spread of further 
difficulties throughout the Chinese Empire. Reports from the 
southern province of Quang-Tung, of which Canton is the cap
ital, declare that there have been disturbances in which many 
native Christians, principally of the Roman Catholic missions, 
have been .slaughtered, their homes destroyed, and the women 
and children abducted. An investigation set on . foot by a 
French warship stationed at Hong Kong, which it will be remem
bered is the British island situated at only a short distance 
from Canton, makes it appear that the recent killing of the 
Christians near the city of Canton, was the work of the crews 
of several pirate junks, but by the connivance of infl.uential per
sons on shore. In the North there are .continual outbreaks of 
Boxers on a greater or less scale, and a punitive expedition of 
British and American soldiers, under the command of General 
Wilson (American), set out early in the past week westward 
from Peking and destroyed two or three villages of the Boxers. 
Unhappily, such expeditions, while perhaps helpful as immediate 
measures, are utterly insufficient to check the wrong, unless 
those who direct the movement can be reached. 

THE STRIKE in the coal regions of Pennsylvania has had the 
usual effect of bringing about hostilities. A riot occurred· in 
Shenandoah on Friday, as a result of which two were killed and 
many were injured, several of them very seriously. Four regi
ments of State militia were accordingly ordered out, and the 
usual accompaniment of every strike, ending in bloodshed and 
riot, is well under way. Never were truer words uttered than 
those of Judge Jenkins, of the United States Circuit Court, 
when he declared that a peaceful strike is a contradiction in 
terms, and that no such thing ever had existed or ever could 
€xist. A strike without violence is impossible, because when the 
places of strikers begin to be filled by non-strikers, the strikers 
must either stand idly by and see their forrrier places occupied, 
with utter defeat of their own aims and objects in the strike, 
and permanent loss of work, .for themselves, or,i non the other 
hand, they must resort to acts of 'violerice ·in order to•.oust these 
non-striking workingmen. The plea that such newcomers ·can 
be ousted by argument; or by simple request to cease work, with- · 
out threats of intimidation or actual violence, is one that is so 
dearly contrary to all past experience and to · human nature 
itself, as to be impossible even to be consi'dered by any thought
ful person. Sooner· or later we must take the position in this 
country that a strike on a large scale is incipient riot, in which 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound .of cure ; in which it is 
the duty of ariy· municipality to render the prevention effecfive 

without waiting for overt acts which must afterward be pun
ished. 

THE SENATE will have another case on its hands very sim
ilar to the perplexing Montana case, in which the validity of 
the appointment of a United States Senator by the acting Gov
ernor of Montana was involved. The present case arises from 
the State of Utah. There was a vacancy in the junior senator
ship of Utah. The Governor of the State, a Republican, had 
passed outside the State limits. The Secretary of State, who is 
second to the Governor by the Utah constitution, was also 
absent ; and the President of the State Senate, a Democrat, was 
acting Governor. The absence of the Governor was only of a 
few days' duration, but the · acting Governor took the oppor
tunity to issue an appointment as United States Senatqr to one 
Orlando W. Powers, who had already been nominated as presi
dential elector for Utah on the Democratic ticket. The prece
dents as to the reception of similar claims in the Senate are 
somewhat conflicting, but when it is remembered that, during 
the pr.esent Congress, the credentials of Senator Quay, who was 
appointed by the Governor of Pennsylvania when the Legisla
ture had failed to elect a Senator, were turned down, notwith
standing the fact that the political complexion of the Senate 
was the same as that of the Senator appointed from Pennsyl
vania, it seems extremely improbable that Judge Powers' claims 
will be sustained at the next session. 

THE CUBAN ELECTIONS have aroused but little interest within 
the United States. The returns indicate a total vote of nearly 
200,000 in the island, which, on the whole, i s  probably a good 
showing. The constitutional convention will be made up of 
about equal nu�bers of Nationalists and Republicans, but it is 
impossible at this stage to indicate what will be the probable 
character of the assemblage, though probably it will be, as it 
ought to be, largely pro-Cuban. Even though it may be true, 
as some have asserted, that annexation of Cuba to the United 
States must sometime result, it yet remains true that the Cubans 
must first be free, and must have the opportunity of remaining 
so, and of maintaining an independent and stable government, 
if it is possible for them to do so, before the United States can 
honorably even: propose to annex the island to this country. 
General Fitzhugh Lee, however, is quoted as saying that at the 
present time "the Cubans are not competent to administer their 
own government, with due regard for protection either of the 
interests of their own citizens or of international obligations. 

THE AUSTRALIAN PRIMACY. 

C �IE news has been cabled that the Australian General Synod 
of the Church has decided to take away from the Diocese 

of Sydney the distinction of being the Priinatial See, . says 
Church Bells. The Archbishop of Sydney, the Most Rev. Wil
liain Saumarez Smith, is Metropolitan of New South Wales and 
Primate of Australia. He was cqnsecrated Bishop of Sydney 
in St. Paul's Cathedral on June 24th, 1890, and it is o�ly since 
the last Lambeth Conference in 1897 that he has had the style, 
title, and dignity of Archbishop. The occupant of the See of 
Sydney will remain Metropolitan of New South Wales, and, 
until full reports arrive by mail of the proceedings of the General 
Synod, it is a little difficult to form any opinion of the exact 
character of the · changes which have been made. The Primacy 
has hitherto been annexed to the Diocese of Sydney, and Dr. 
Saumarez Smith, who at present holds the office, is said to have 
described the new departure as the setting up of an "itinerant 
primacy !" The title of Archbishop will, no doubt, go with the 
Primacy, so it may be that. the Diocese of Sydney, when it 
ceases to be under the charg� of ·Dr. S�bmarez Smith, will, out
side the Pr�vince of Ne� South Wales, lose the pre-eminence 
which it has hitherto enjoyed. Only the Bishops of three Sees, 
however-Sydney, M�lb�urne, and Brisbane-appear to be elig
ible for the office of Primate, so that the idea would seem to be 
to give Victoi'ia; 0New South Wale!'!, and Queensland, if not each 
a turn, at least a chance of ·a turn, and, of seeing a J3ishop of 
so�e . other colony P1:i.ma_te, Another proposed alt�ratio�the 
abolition of the .title of "Church of England" in favor of. the 
"Church -◊f AustraHa"-was. very nearly ca,;rried. This is a 
change which i,; n9t likely, howeyer, to be p9�tpoi1ed V!:)ry many 
y�ars. A HOLY life has a voice ;  it speaks when the · tongue ·is silent, and is either a constant attraction or a perpetual reproof . .C...:.Hinton. 
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LONDON LETTER. 

London, September 12, 1900. mR. CRIPPS, who has been appointed by the Archbishop of 
York to be his Chancellor and Vicar-General, in succession 

to Lord Grimthorpe, who is superannuated, is both a Q. C. 
(Queen's Counsel) and an M. P., and has also held for some time 
the post of Attorney-General to the Prince of Wales. As an eccles
iastical lawyer he is well esteemed, and may, indeed, have been 
born one, as his father was Chancellor of the Diocese of Oxford 
and also author of a standard text-book on Church Law, which 
his son has edited. It is not true, as has. been stated in the 
Church press, that the York diocesan clergy have been notified 
that "no license will in future be granted for the marriage of 
any divorced person," as Mr. Cripps is not yet in office ;- though 
it is a fact that the Archbishop of York has issued a circular 
to the Surrogates of his Diocese to the effect that such licenses 
ought not to be granted. 

We have again, however, been forcibly reminded, by the 
iconoclastic judgment in the so-called Brighton Ritual Case, 
tliat Dr. Trish-am is "in being" as a diocesan Chancellor. Sit
ting the other day in his Consistor;y Court of Chichester (for 
Chancellor Tristram is a regular old-fashioned pluralist), he 
heard the civil suit of ''Dav;y v. Hinde and others," the plaintiff 
being a tool of the Church Association;and decided, only accord
ing to law laid down by the late Lord Penzance and by the Ju
dicial Committee of the Privy Council, the ,illegality of much 
of the furniture in the Church of the Annunciation, Brighton, 
namely : Stations of the Cross, crucifixes; altar tabernacles, 
confessional boxes, and statues of our · Lord as the Good Shep
herd, of Our Lady, and of St. Joseph. All these "ornaments," 
despite a memorial (signed by 1,419 adult parishioners) for 
their retention, were ordered to be removed within three· months. 

This Consistory Court decision may be, as the English 
Churchman says, "a great Protestant victory," whatever that 
may mean ; but it is neither an enlightened nor learned ruling, 
whilst its partisan animus is quite transparei1t from • obiter 
dicta therein. Dr. Tristram seems to think that the eccle
siastical law of England is derived from the old Vandals. Cer
tainly it was reprehensible in him to ·use the term "Protestant 
Episcopal Church of England," for the English Church has 
never been officially known (not even to Whig politicians) by 
such both false and tautological designation ; as it was also rep
rehensible in him, in delivering judgment in the recent Pinner 
Rood case, to employ the barbarous term "ritualistic," likewise 
unk:riown to English law lexicographers. 

In this Brighton case there was not only involved the 
question of the legality of certain Church "ornaments," but also 
the very important point of reference to the Bishop of the 
Diocese, which, however, was merely treated by the Chancellor 
academically. Although the Chichester letters patent expressly 
reserve to the Bishop the right of sitting and hearing causes 
in his spiritual court in persona propria, yet his Commissary 
audaciously refused to transfer the suit to his superior unless 
compelled by a writ of mandamus from the Queen's Bench Di
vision of the High Court,

. 
application for which ought to, and 

may indeed, be made by Vicar Hinde and co-defendants. 
Chancellor Tristram has this time certainly made a false step, 
for there exists, as has been pointed out in the Pilot, a decision, 
delivered in 1853 by a very learned bench of her J'viajesty's 
Judges, which says that "at the prayer of either party [in a 
consistory court suit] , the Bishop's judgment may be invoked." 
Quousqiie tandem abutere, Dr. Tristram, patientia nostra? 

The :first year of daily Evensong at S. Saviour's, Southwark, 
now .worked on the lines of a collegiate church, though soon the 
Cathedral for South London,has just-closed without any balance 
due to the treasurer of the Daily Choral Service Fund. "Con
gregations have assembled daily," states the circular sent to sub
scribers of the fund, "which compare favorably with those to be 
found at the services of the Cathedrals throughout England." 
The circular also says that the evening service has attracted ."a 
more than usual proportion of men," p:resumably,. en route to 
their suburban homes, and also "our poorer brethren." 

The Indian Churchman announces that the correct official 
designation of the diocesan Bishops in India has now been 
settled by a Royal Warrant which gives the occupant of the see 
of Calcutta an official right to the title of "Lord Bishop." He is 
now to have it of legal right, being the Metropolitan, whilst the 
other Indian prelates are to be accorded it only by way of 
courtesy. 

Evangelicals can now nq longer complain that they _are neg-

lected in the distribution of episcopal ·patronage, for the Bishop 
of London has appointed Dr. McCormick, Prebendary of York 
and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, who for the last six 
years has been vicar of a North London church, to the rectory of 
St. James', Piccadilly, Westminster, which is a very prominent 
old West End church and one of the richest benefices in the 
London Diocese, being worth £1,200 a year. -Prebendary Mc
Cormick succeeds Bishop Barry, who has succeeded the Bishop 
of Marlborough (now Dean of Exeter) as the Bishop of London's 
suffragan for the west rural deaneries of London. St. James', 
Piccadilly, is interesting architecturally as one of ·wren's com
positions-his only West End church-and many prominent 
public men have worshipped there, amongst others, Mr. Glad
stone; its traditional tone being otherwise than Evangelical. 
It now remains to be seen which will change-the old-fashioned 
High-Dry-Broad-Church parish, or its new Evangelical rector. 

: Lord Portsmouth has now answered the Bishop of \Vin
chester's letter (in the Times of August 20), expressing regret 
that he is unable to endorse the Bishop's favorable opinion of 
tlie administration of his own Diocese, inasmuch as at St. 
Michael's, Portsmouth, and at St. Agatha's, L'andport, the ser
vice of Holy Communion was "on August 12th conducted in a 
way scarcely distinguishable from the Roman Mass ;" also on 
saine Sunday at St. Alban's, Yentnor, Isle of Wight, the Holy 
Communion was celebrated with "Mass vestments and portable 
lights." The Bishops, he says, cannot be trusted to "maintain 
the law and save the principles of the Reformation," which task 
therefore must now be performed by the "Protestant la,ity." 
Lord Portsmouth further informs the Bishop that the "Church 
Discipline Bill" (which bulks so large in the Protestant electoral 
programme) embodies the following five points : (1) the Royal 
Supremacy ; (2) the abolition of the episcopal veto ; (3) a lay 
Judge ; (4) deprivation as the result of clerical contumacy ; and 
(5) simplification of procedure. 

There has also been some correspondence upon "Protestant
ism before Politics" ·between the Bishop of Salisbury and Lord 
Wimborne, who is better known, perhaps, by his wife, Lady 
Wimborne. The Bishop remonstrated with his noble friend for 
the "sweeping censures" in the Protestant Appeal advertise
ment, which Lord Wimborne thinks, however, are fully justified 
"in the minds of the great mass of loyal Churchmen." 

The Evangelical Diocese of Carlisle seems blessed with a 
g·ood sort of Chancellor, who, unlike most of his Consistorial 
brethren, is a "clerk in holy orders." Upon application for a 
faculty to affix to the north wall of the new parish church in 
Moresby (in the Lake District) a brass, formerly in the old 
church, in memory and for the repose of the soul of one 
Fletcher, who died in 1703, the same was granted on the ground 

. that the prayer on the brass contained "nothing contrary to the 
doctrine or laws of the English Church." The inscription runs 
as follows : "Cuius an·imae propitietur Deus. Requiem aeter
nam dona ei Domine, et lux perpetua luceat ei. Requiescat in 
pace. Amen." The Chancellor, in granting the faculty, cited 
the case (many years ago) before Sir Henry Jenner Fust, which 
·turned chiefly upon the precedent afforded by the famous inscrip
tion on Bishop Barrow's tomb in St. Asaph's Cathedral. The 
Fletchers, whose ancestors died in Queen Anne's reign, are an 
old Cumberland family. J. G. HALL. 

A NEWARK CHURCH BEAUTIFIED, 

CHE scaffolds of the decorators have just been removed from 
Grace Church, Newark, and the congregation had its :first 

opportunity last Sunday to see the changes that have been made 
in the interior. The work of the decorator has been very suc
cessful in that while only a part of the church has been re
decorated, the new - work and the old blend better than as a 
rule they do, and neither suffers materially from the contrast. 
The chancel has been entirely repainted, and it is here -that.the 
effect is seen to the best advantage. The beautiful ·_altar andi 
reredos have at last an appropriate setting. Gold predominates 
in the rear wall of the chancel with,a little red showing through, 
and on the wall,•on - the gospel ··side of_ the chancel red predom
inates with some gold decoration. The ceiling panels are in ·a · 
brilliant blue with gold stars, and the effect of its decoration is 
to lift it up and ni.ake it seem higher than it really is. • This 
is a happy result, for the chancel ceiling is quite a little ·1ower 
than that of the nave, and the effect has. heretofore been that the 
cross at· the top of the reredos has seemed to be crowded by the 
ceiling. This effect has been entirely removed. . 1 

Out in the n,ave and in the transepts, the only work o{ 4he • 
decorator has been the painting and :frescoing of the sid� :wa:lls;;J 
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These are quite plain, being tinted a very light grayish-brown, 
with a narrow frescoed border in brilliant reds and blues. The 
ceiling of the nave and the roof trusses have not been changed. 
The old decoration of the former is in blue and .gold, and the 

GRACE CHURCH, NEWARK. 

trusses are painted brown with some touches of bright red. The 
woodwork of the pews, the front of the organ loft, and the 
choir and clergy stalls, is very dark walnut. 

Grace Church occupies a very prominent corner on the prin
cipal street of Newark, and, with the parish house, has a front-

GRACE CHURCH, NEWARK-INTERIOR. 

age of a: hundred feet or more. The Rev. Charles 0. Edmunds, 
Jr., is  the present rector of the church, having succeeded the 
Rev. Dr. George M. Christian, when the latter went to the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin in New York. 

I SOME curious facts are. set"t�'m1 coric��'ning tre:e,;S in}1ln article by Mr. Frank French in Scribner's. A single oak of good size is said to lift 123 tons of water during the months it is in leaf. This moisture is evaporated and rises to form rain-clouds, All the trees are busy doing the same thing, and the rank ferns and mosses and deep mould of the forest depths, acting as reservoirs for the rain which falls upon them, in their turn feed the springs and brooks. From this estimate of the labors of a single oak, we can gain some idea of the immense force which the forests exert in equalizing the evaporation and precipitation and preventing periods of inundation and 
drought. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE MESSIAH, BROOKLYN. 

C HE already beautiful Church of the Messiah, Brooklyn, is 
to be further beautified by the addition of a memorial 

Baptistery, erected in memory of the late Rev. Dr. Charles R. 
Baker, the former rector of the church. The new Baptistery 
has been designed to be in perfect harmony with the Byzantine 
architecture of the church, and it will consist of a circulai: plat
form about two feet higher than the floor of the nave and about 
ten feet in diameter. In order to get the circular space without 
encroaching too much upon the floor space of the church, the 
side wall of the building has been broken out and a semi-circular 
bay built. In this bay there are to be placed three stained-glass 
windows. Over the circular floor of the Baptistery there is to 
be a white marble dome supported by columns of the same 
material. The columns are to be inlaid with mosaic and they 
and the dome are to be elaborately carved with ornaments be-
longing to the architectural style. 

The Font under the dome will be as beautiful as any in 
this section of the country. It has been modelled and is now 
being executed in Carrara marble, by William Ordway Part
ridge, whose name is enough evidence of the artistic value of his 
work. The Font is to represent a lmeeling angel with partly 
folded wings. The arms of the :figure are outstretched and the 
hands hold a shell. The Font is the gift of the widow of Dr. 
Baker, and its surroundings are the gift of the congregation. 

The Church of the Messiah is to celebrate its :fiftieth anni
versary early in Novembe_r and the Baptistery will be unveiled 
at that time. Just as . soon as the new work is in place we shall 
publish a photograph of it and give a description more in de
tail. The Rev. St. Clair Hester is the present rector of the 
Messiah. 

BISHOP PARTRIDGE rn BROOKLYN. 

The new Bishop of Kyoto was the preacher at the Incarna
tion, Brooklyn, on the third Sunday morning of the month. As 
a boy the Bishop was a pupil in the Incarnation Sunday School. 
He was cordially welcomed to the chancel by the Rev. Dr. Bac
chus, and spoke first of Japan, and then of China. Of Japan 
he said : "It is a marvelous country,_ beyond compare. The annals of history cannot show its parallel. Think of it-half a century ago it was considered one of the heathen, savage nations of the earth. To• day its troops stand side by side with the trained armies of the world, to force upon a heathen land the methods of cilvilization. Boasting a code of morals that puts tjle older nations to shame, Japan may yet become the foremost of the Christian nations <if the earth." 

Because of his long residence in China before his election 
to the new see of Kyoto, Bishop Partridge is well able to speak 
of affairs in the troubled Flowery Kingdom. He said : "The Bishop or Shanghai said to me when I was leaving :  'When you go back to your Western home, speak a kind word for China.' And in behalf of those who are members of that great body of missionaries, I ask your assistance and sympathy. Our _hardships are not, as you think, the physical discomforts we m1dergo. ·v,.re never think of that. The crushing discouragement of a missionai·y life is the feeling that one is neglected by those who sent him. Make your sympathy a reality-not a mere profession-ven if you don't send a dollar to their shore. Many faithful workers in that land have died from a broken heart, from the feeling that when darkness has fallen upon them, when the crisis they have been looking for has come, when help is needed, it is withheld. Help them to sweep away the mass of corruption that it is a libel to call the Government. So false and deceitful in their every method are they that even the songs of their priests have become shallow mockery to the common people. 

CHINESE MISSIONS. 

The Bishop of Western Texas, the Rev. Dr. Lloyd, and 
Mr. John W. Wood �ttended the conference of representatives of 
all societies in Nor.th America having work in China, held in 
this city last'Fr{day. The conference was of course without 
authority, being held merely to talk over the situation and get 
the combined judgment of what is best to be recommended to 
society executives. It was" the unanimous opinion that there 
is no cause for discouragement, that there should be no recall of 
workers, and that missi'onal'ies ·should be directed to remain in 
near-by regions in order to render, if possible, any service to 
native Christians. It was recommended that memorial services 
be held for missionarids' ·who have lost their lives and for native 
Christians who have been massacred. It was shown that Amer-
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ican societies have together lost by death 18 missionaries and 
eight children, while the number of native Christians under 
their care, to meet death, runs into the hundreds, perhaps the 
thousands. In the matter of indemnity it was held that no gen
eral attempt should be made to get large sums by way of remun
eration, but to notify governments-Great Britain and the 
United States-that all that is expected to be asked for is in
demnification for property actually destroyed. The relation of 
the missionary to the civil power was such a big subject that a 
committee was named to consider the matter. The date for the 
memorial services was recommended to be on or near Oct. 28th, 
and offerings are to be urged at that time for renewal and exten
sion of the work. It is estimated that the amounts to be asked 
by American societies for property indemnification will reach 
$2,000,000. Our Secretary of State at Washington has asked 
the various societies in this country for statements of losses, 
but many are yet unable to make them up. 

CITY NOTES. 

The General Seminary opened without special exercises on 
Wednesday, but students did not get down to class work until 
Monday. • The new Hoffman Hall refectory was used for the 
first time, and is a vast improvement over old conditions. The 
incoming class, well representative of different Dioceses, num
bers forty, a larger number than for many years. 

St. Michael's parish house on the upper West Side, is to be 
used for a new civic club. It is called the Work Together Club, 
and the rector, the Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, is president of it. 
It was organized in St. Michael's parish house, but is not strictly 
parochial. All the churches on the upper West Side have long 
taken part in civic problems and have accomplished much good. 
In it all St. Michael's has led, and does so in this instance. The 
new Club is composed of members of the building trades, archi
tects, and influential citizens who are endeavoring to promote 
harmonious relations between employers and employees by bring
ing about reforms directly affecting the building trades. From 
time to time appeals will be made for the endorsement of meas
ures for the protection of workmen engaged in consti·uction and 
alteration of buildings. The Club has just held its first meet
ing after organization, and discussed fire construction, having 
an ex-chief of the New York Fire Department present, and 
representatives of the Tenement House Commission. 

The Rev. N. B. Gallwey, who has been one of the curates 
at Grace Church for a year past, and has been identified with 
Brotherhood ,of St. Andrew meetings to some extent, was mar
ried in All Saints', Newport, last week, to M.iss Mary Newbold 
·Edgar, who is connected with many well-known New York fam
ilies, among them the Rhinelanders, who built the Holy Trinity 
Memorial Church in Eighty-eighth .Street. The Rev. Mr. Gall
wey will go to Los Angeles. 

Paul Leicester Ford, the author, and Miss Grace Kidder, 
daughter of Mr. Edward Hartwell Kidder, of Brooklyn, were 
married recently at the bride's home by the Rev. Frederick 
Burgess of Grace Church, the music being furnished by the 
vested choir of the church. 

Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, one of the greatest of American sur
geons, is dead at the age of eighty. He was a communicant of 
Grace Church, and the Church service ·was said there for him 
by .the Rev. Dr. Huntington. He was a native of New Jersey, 
but his career as a surgeon was in New York. His greatest 
triumph, one that brought him fame in two continents, was in 
operations for hip ailment, but he was prominent in the found
ing of Bellevue Hospital, he discovered that cholera is a con
tagious disease, and found that oakum is excellent in the 
dressing of wounds. So many were his services to medical sur
gery that the local papers :fill columns relating them. 

ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF 
MANAGERS. 

'ft HE stated meeting of the Board of Managers of The Domes
\,, tic and Foreign Missionary Society was held at the Church 
Missions House on September 18th ; the Bishop of Albany, Vice
President, in the chair. There were present eleven Bishops, ten 
presbyters, and eight laymen. 

The Treasurer reported that through the efforts made by 
the Vice-President during the month of August, which resulted 
in the contribution up tto the date of the meeting of $17,500, the 
greater portion of which was from the Diocese of Pennsylvania, 
and because of the payment in August of a large legacy, th,e 

Board had been able to close the books for September 1st without 
debt, adding : "While it should be a matter of congratulation 
to know that we have succeeded in ending the year without in
curring any debt, it should be a matter of the most careful con
sideration that again the Society has been saved from embarass
ment by reason of legacies, and that the contributions are inade
quate for the work which we have undertaken." 

The Bishop of Haiti was invited to a seat in the Board, and 
it was expected that the Bishop of Kyoto would be present, but 
he was called away. 

:MISSIONS IN CHINA. 

The following resolution was adopted in connection with the 
visit to this country of Bishop Partridge : 

"In view of the present condition cif China and the many ques
tions arising therefrom as to Chinese and Foreign Missions in gen
eral, and in view of the Providential presence among us at this time 
of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Partridge, Bishop of Kyoto, whose long connection 
with the China Mission of this Church has fitted him to speak with 
especial authority in the matter, • • 

"Therefore resolved : That in the opinion of this Board it is very 
desirable that Bishop Partridge should remain in this country during 
a part of this winter to present the claims of Foreign and Chinese 
Missions." 

Bishop Partridge had .written to engage his passage for the 
next steamer sailing after the Missionary Council closed, but it 
is not known at this writing whether he c.an change his plans. 

LETTER FROM THE s. P. G. 
A letter was received from the Rev. Dr. Henry W. Tucker, 

Secretary of the Society for the Propagation of the · Gospel; ad
dressed to the Vice-President of the Board, ·acknowledging the 
receipt of the Minute forwarded by this Society, expressing the 
sense of affection and respect with which this and other tokens 
of the good-will ,and sympathy of their brethren in the United 

• States were received. • By resolution the General Secretary was 
:requested to address a letter to the Secretaries of the Church 
Missionary Society in England gratefully acknowledging the 
services rendered to this Society by Mr. Eugene Stock and his 
associates durin� their recent visit to the United States. 

THE DISASTER AT GALVESTON. 

The following Minute was adopted : 
"The members of this Board, assembled for the first time since 

the terrible disaster at Galveston, mindful of the great distrnss of 
their fellow citizens in that city, thankful for the quick and large 
response to their appeal for help, which has come from all parts of 
the country, and having at heart their spiritual as well as material 
interests, would now ask their fellow Churchmen to remember the 
special needs of their . brethren in re11toring their places of worship 
and re-establishing their work. 

"It is settled that the city is to be rebuilt, rebuilt on larger lines 
and in a more enduring way . . The Church must keep its place in tho 
city and share in its advanues . . Under thesR circumstances, the 
Board feels itself warranted in acting without delay, and aeking that 
gifts for this purpose, larger or· s111aller, be sent immediately to the 
Tr�surer of the Board, who will forward them to the Bishop of th8 
Diecese, to be applied as need may require." 

MISSIONARY APPOINT:.\1ENTS AND REPORTS. 

Letters were received from a large number of the Bishops 
having Domestic .missionary work within their jurisdiction with 
regard to appointments of missionaries, their stipends, etc., and 
favorable action was taken whern necessary. Under the Woman's 
Auxiliary United Offering of 1898, Miss Mary Bonner, Misil 
Minnie Mackintosh, and Miss E. 0. Pearson were appointed as 
teachers, at the request of the Bishop of Asheville ; Miss Sarah 
J. Elliott, Deaeoness, was appointed at the request of the Bishop 
of Salt Lake ; Miss A. W. Tatler as teacher in the Industrial 
School for Girls at Nashville, upon the request of the Bishop of 
Tennessee, and :Miss Sally Perry Peck was appointed as a mis
sionary teacher at the request of the Mi.:sionary Bishop of 
Kyoto. 

Letters were submitted from Bishop Rowe, who on August 
17th was reported as having arrived at Point Hope, north of the 
Arctic Circle, and from several . of the missionaries in Alaska. 
It was reported that Mrs. Watt and Mrs. S�lden have come to 
the States for reasons of health. Mr. Prevost, by direction of 
the Bishop, had delayed his return il'l order to open up a new 
station at Valdez, in southern Alaska, which being a winter port 
is likely to be a permanent :.ettlement. It is the "gate for the all 
American route," and also a military post. The Board made an 
appropriation for the salary of a missionary at this 13tation, 
w}:iom the Bishop hopes may be appointed immediately. He is 
also very anxious for the appointment of a presbyter for Fort 
Adams and another for Poilnt Hope without delaw, and renews 
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his- request for a missionary at ·Ketchikan, and calls for a deacon 
fo1· Anvik. Men offering for these positions should be in per
fectly sound health and able to endure the rigor of the climate. 

Letters were at hand from all the foreign Bishops and from 
a number of the missionaries. The Board was thankful to learn 
that, up to the last advices, no one connected with our China 
Mission had been injured or had endured physical suffering, and 
that the property was intact. Both up the Yang-tsze River and 
at St. John's College near Shanghai there had been threatenings 
and rumors of attacks, but time passed on and nothing came of 
them. The Viceroys at Wuchang and Nankin, both strong men, 
have stood firm against all disturbances in their jurisdictions. 
In response to a call by telegraph from the Bishop, the Rev. J. 
Addison Ingle and family will sail from Vancouver on October 
10th for Japan. Mr. Ingle will proceed to Shanghai immedi
ately, leaving his family with the other ladies in Japan. 

On July 2d, in Christ Church, Crozierville, the Bishop of 
Cape Palmas advanced the Rev. N. H. B . Cassell to the Order 
of Priests. Prince Momolu Massaquoi, who for several years 
has been in charge of the boys' school at St. J ohii's Station, Cape 
Mount, during an extended vacation has opened schools in two 
towns to be known as the Royal School of Gallinas, which, it is 
said, "will be entirely self-supporting, unless it be in the matter 
of buildings. The people, many of whom are well-to-do, are 
pledging support readily." 

WORK IN LATIN-AifERICAN COUNTHIES . 
The General Secretary of the American Church Missionary 

Society appeared and made a report of that Auxiliary, showing 
that the changed or changing conditions in Latin-American 
countries have seriously affected tbe Missionary work and devel
oped 1iew and greater difficulties. In Brazil' the appreciation of 
the currency of the country makes it approximate to American 
gold . There has been no corresponding adjustment of prices, 
which practically reduces the salaries of the missionaries fifty 
per cent. By recent action twenty per cent. has been added to 
each salary for the next three months. In Cuba the development 
of Church work grows more and more difficult. Considers that 
we "had the opportunity of this Church's history last year. The 
need is a substantial edifice immediately, which shall stand for 
the dignity and purpose of this Church. This requires the im
mediate . contribution of $50,000." 

CONFERENCE ON CHINA. 
Upon invitation extended to the Board of Managers by the 

Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, the 
executive officers and such members as should be able to attend 
were appointed to represent the Board of Managers at the pro
posed meeting at the Presbyterian Mission House for 3: confer
ence on affairs in China, on September 21st. 

LETTERS FROM A PARSON LAID ON THE SHELF. 
'1't HE shelf on which I am laid in summer is a very lovely one 
"- indeed, and when I am in the hot and dusty city, my mem
ory often goes back with fond yearning to its enchantments. 
There the purple hills come down and kiss the blue waters of 
the bay spread out in all its loveliness, there the great forests 
murmur and whisper and the branches bend toward each other ; 
there do the moonbeams seem a new revelation as they plough 
a silver furrow in the flashing waves ; there do the freshening 
winds ever ruffle the glassy surface, and there does the odor of 
the pine perfume the clear air. Even the most vapid must 
sometimes in scenes like this entertain some thoughts more ele
vatili.g than the munching of pop-corn and the discussion of the 
boarding house fare. Of course you can think of the beauty of 
the spot, of its adaptability as a breathing place for the tired 
millions of the city, of its hunting grounds so dear to ma.ny a 
sportsman, of the pleasure of cleaving its waves witli your fleet 
canoe, or with the strong arms of the swimmer ; all these come 
naturally. 

There stole, however; often into my mind while there Rn
other thought, and that I bring up now ; the thought of God as 
the Master Hand, behind the curtains, unseen, and yet the Force 
that moves all the 

0

£.gures, the Blower of the wind, the Builder 
of the mountains, the Life moving the waters, the Gardener of 
the great £.elds of goldenrod, · the Forester caring for the mighty 
forests, the ever present Person whose glory filled all· things: 
I recognize the whole grand machinery of second causes. I rev
erence the all embracing rulership of what we call the Laws of 
Nature ; but I lead you beyond the laws to the Executo1· of the 
laws, beyond the second causes to the great First Cause, and I 
ask you to bring 'before your mind, God here in the world. 

Theologians call this the "Immanence of God" ; and that i.s 
well enough for theologians. They must have accurate defini
tions in theology as much as botanists need them in botany ; 
and it is about as silly to quarrel with the abstruseness of one 
set of terms as the oth�r. Let us call this dogma-for it is a 
dogma, and an all important one-the ever presence of God
That will be more easily comprehended than Immanence: 

It seems almost incredible, but it is no less true that in the 
last century this truth was almost forgotten. People believed 
in a set of demigods called "second causes." Darwinism came 
and showed us that we must choose between God everywhere 
present in nature, or nowhere. Everything must be His work .• 
or nothing ; and now we are frankly returning to the old Christ
ian view so prominent in the Bible, of direct Divine agency, the 
immanence of Divine power in nature from end to end. 

Prof. John Fiske and Athanasius are at one, when the 
former tells us that the "infinite and eternal Power that is mani
fested in every pulsation of the universe is none other than the 
Living God." 

Is it not true that the idea many of you have got out of 
your Bibles about God is, that He did once come dow·n here and 
make a world, took six days to do it, and then rested som.e
where, the where, you call in a vague way, Heaven ? There you 
think He remains resting in some awful solitude while the laws 
He formulated run the world. I know you cry with your lips 
about our Lord Jesus, that without Him nothing was made that 
was made ; but let me ask whether you do not almost exclu•sive}y 
connect Him as a worker with the lives and consciousness of 
men and not with the natural world ? . 

Now one of the most inspiring and uplifting thoughts, a 
thought which these beautiful su.Iilmer res01·ts must often whis
per, is the thought of God right here in the world, painting 
every flower, filling every sail, winging the course of every bird. 
What about Laws ? some will say. Oh, I do not forget the laws, 
no more than when I am on a steamboat I forget the severe, un
breakable laws laid down for her running. I see the machinery 
executing those laws. They work through cranks and levers, 
but what would- become of the steamer and all its laws, if ev:fr 
among them was not moving the engineer to combine, to correct, 
to adjust ? So, amid all the laws of sunshine, of shadow, of rain 
::.ind wind, of fire and frost, is the Law Maker moving. We may 
not gaze upon His Face, but we can feel His Presence. 

Now if you will open your Bibles with this thought glowing 
in your mind, the pages will shine with. a new light ; you read 
then with a new meaning that God "holds the lightnings in the 
hollow of His hand," that "He toucheth the mountains and they 
smoke," that "He sendeth the rain and maketh the sun to 
shine," that "He clothes the grass of the field," and that "He 
stilleth the noise of the waves." Think no longer of the world 
as a big machine set· in motion by an Arch-Machinist, but see 
everywhere moving through it, directing its workers, "Emman
uel," God with us, here, now, by this lake, or this mountain, not 
far away on a throne, but filling the earth with His glory. 

CLINTON LOCKE. 

MORE than half of the unhappiness in the world comes from 11, 

perverse unwillingness to look on the bright side so long as a dark 
side can be discovered. 

NOWADAYS, when a baby is baptized it is common for its god
parents to give it a silver mug. Before this custom arose, the chri:st
ening present was a silver spoon, the handle of which usually was 
made in the figure of an apostle. Rich persons used to give the 
lucky child a complete set of twelve spoons;  those who were not so 
wealthy gave four spoons, supposed to represent the Evangelists ; 
whilst those who were not blessed with this world's goods had to 
content themselves with giving baby a single spoon. Apostle spoons, 
as they were called, are now rather rare. To the 'full set of twelve 
were sometimes added a Lady spoon· for the happy mother and a 
!-'laster spoon for the proud father. ----

AMONG the stories which found their way into the newspapers 
was one to the e:f:f11ct that a boy was said to have carried some kittens 
to Bishop Brooks and offered them for sale on the ground that they' 
were Episcopal kittens . Doctor Brooks was said to have declined to 
make the purchase, and a few clays afterward he was in company 
with a Unitarian cle_rgyman when the same boy offered the kittens to 
the Unitarian, saying that they were Unitarian kittens. Doctor 
Brooks asked the boy if they were not the same kittens which had 
been offered to him a few days before as Episcopal kittens. The boy 
answered :  "Yes, but they have since then got their eyes open." 
Two little girls read this story and wrote to Doctor Brooks asking 
him if it were true. He replied that the story was not true, but that 
it was not the fault of the kittens.-September Ladies' Home Journal,. 
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All communications published under this head must be signed b'fl the actual name 
o.f the writer This rule will be invariably adhered w. The .Editor is not responsible 
for the opinions expressed, but y•t reserves the right to exercise discretion as to what 
letters shalt be published. 

WHY ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY? 
To the Edilor of The Living Chiirch : 

WHEN Ethelbert went wooing Bertha he was evincing good 
judgment and ambition. His father was living and reign

ing. Ethelbert was but a rude Saxon prince, unaccustomed to 
the more civilized refinements prevailing among both Britons 
and Gauls, arising from their long connection with the Romans. 
Bertha was the only daughter of Caribert, King of Paris, and a 
descendant of Olovis. When she consented to marry Ethelbert it 
was with the special stipulation that she be permitted to make 
free profession of her Christian religion and have a French 
Bishop go with her to the court of Ethelbert's father, at Doro
bernium (now Canterbury) .  Her principles were firm and 
,sound, the Historians state, and she had much influence over 
her husband ; and as she had with her, as her spiritual adviser, 
Bishop Luidhart, her husband, Ethelbert, can hardly have been 
ul:l ignorant of the Christian tenets and ceremonies as he is usu
t1lly represented as being. 

Prior to their marriage, and while his father was reigning, 
1Il the year 586, the last Archbishop of London, Theonus, had 
been obliged to flee from London, taking with him "such of the 
ordained clergy as had survived the perils, and retired to Wales." 

.And it is here pertinent to remark that the .Archbishopric 
of London practically lasted for five hundred years, commencing 
i:n the year 180, when the first .Archbishop was consecrated. 
There were sixteen Archbishops of London whose names at least 
have come down to us. One of them, Fastidius, was a writer of 
some note and is mentioned by Grennadius, of Marseilles. Some 
of the treatises of Fastidius are to be had yet. Another of the 
.Archbishops of London, Restitutus, was present at the Council 
of Arles, A. D. 314, and signed the decrees. 

Ten years after Archbishop Theonus had been driven out 
from London Augustine arrived, A. D. 596. He had been Prior 
of the Benedictine Monastery of St. Andrew in Rome, and was 
in priest's orders only. On arriving in England he learned that 
Theonus was still living, so when he went back to France the fol
lowing year, to receive consecration as a Bishop, he was conse
crated not as Bishop of London, but as Bishop of the English ; • 
and by that title he was !mown until his death, when he became 
known to history as the first Archbishop of Canterbury. 

When Gregory wrote to Augustine in the year 601, in refer
ence to sending the pall to him, he used this language : 

"And whereas the new Church of the English is, through 
the goo<lness of the Lord, and your labors, brought to the grace 
of God, we grant you the use of the pall in the same, . . . . 
so that you in several places ordain twelve Bishops, who shall 
be subject to your jurisdiction, in such manner that the Bishop 
of London shall, for the future, be always consecrated by his 
own Synod, and that he receive the pall from this Holy and 
Apostolic see." 

When writing this letter, Gregory clearly expected that 
Augustine would be Archbishop or Metropolitan of London. 

After the death of the British Archbish:>p ,  The,ntu ,  A 1 r t  

tine in 604 consecrated Mellitus as Bishop of London. In tim
ilar way, when Paulinus first went north, intending to be Arch
bishop of York, it was found that the British .Archbishop of 
York, Thadioc, was still living, and the consecration of 
Paulinus was put off until after the death of Tbadioc. 

Apropos of this period and the mention of Gregory, now 
cal�ed Pope Gregory, but then known as Bishop Gregory, Metro
politan of Rome, he was the author of the beautiful Gregorian 
chants which were then introduced into England and have been 
in use there ever since. 

It was during his Pontificate that the Metropolitan Bishop 
of Constantinople, John, known as "John the :Faster," assumed 
the title of "Universal Bishop," as the seat of the Emperor had 
then been removed from Rome to Constantinople. This claim 
Bishop Gregory vigorously contested, and wrote thus : "He who 
arrogates to himself the title of Universal Bishop is the pre
cursor of Anti-Christ." 

But the second Bishop of Rome after Gregory, Boniface 

III., did (Platina states as well as other historians) i'with much 
ado obtain of the Emperor Phocas, that the see of St. Peter the 
.Apostle should be by all acknowledged and styled the head of all 
the Churches ; a title which had been stickled for' by the Church 
of Constantinople, through the encouragement of the former 
prince, who asserted that the supremacy ought to reside there, 
where the seat of the empire was." 

The Emperor Phocas was hard pressed at the time and 
needed aid of the Bishop Boniface III. in keeping Italy quiet. 
He could only get that aid by this bargain as to granting the 
title of "Universal Bishop" which has ever since been claimed 
by the Bishops of Rome. 

How, when, and why the title was granted and obtained is 
not as generally known as it should be, and the same • remark 
applies to why Augustine became Archbishop of Canterbury 
instead of Archbishop of London. 

I am, Sir, faithfully yours, 
H. F. RUSSELL-HOWLAND. 

Allatoona, Georgia, 17th September, 1900. 

CANONRIES, AND BAPTISMAL ANNIVERSARIES. 1 N THE London Letter in your issue of September 8th, the 
singular word "canoncy" • is used three times. Surely· the 

word which refers to the office or dignity of a canon must be 
"canonry." 

Allow me also to make a suggestion in addition to what you 
have so felicitously said re "The Christian Name." It is that 
the date of a child's Baptism should be written in the forefront 
of his Prayer Book, and that he be taught to observe his birthday 
into the Church. How anxious children are to observe their 
birth into the natural family of the First Adam, but the time of 
their birth into the spiritual family of Jesus Christ, of this they 
are ignorant. How many adults in our parishes know the date 
of their Baptism ? I :venture to say less than ten in a hundred. 
Is not the almost utter ignoring on the part of Christian people 
of such a supremely red-letter day as that on which they were 
incorporated into the Church, strange indeed ? 

• HENRY AIKEN METCALF. 
West Roxbury, Mass. 
[The correct term of course Is canonry, and no .doubt our English corres

pondent is entirely blameless for the error. Such errors in proof reading are al
ways more annoying to the Editor than to readers in general, and efforts <Lre 
made to reduce them to a minimum.-EDITOR L. C.J 

THE HONOLULU BISHOPRIC. 
To the Rcldoi· of The Living Church : 
[ ET me :first thank you for your article under the above head

ing calling attention to my letter to the Secretary of the 
S. P. G. with reference to the withdrawal of the Society's grants 
to the Church in Hawaii before there has been reasonable time 
for its relation to the .American Church to be adjusted. 

At the same time allow me to point out that the argument 
of my letter is not fairly presented in your article, and conse
quently a wrong impression has been created in the minds of 
your readers. I do not suppose that you intended to misrepre
sent my position, but the fact remains that those who form their 
views of what I have written from your paper entirely misunder
stand my line of argument. I have received a letter. full of in
dignation at charges which, on the authority of your article, 
I am supposed to have made against the American Church of 
separating from the doctrines of the Church of England. 

Now there is not a single line or word in my letter reflect
ing in the slightest degree upon the American Church. The 
passage at which offense is taken, is a quotation from Dr. 
Lowndes' Vindication of Anglican Orders, copies of which have 
been sent by American Bishops to every Anglican and Eastern 
Bishop. It is therefore a work which is an accepted authority 
in the American Church. The passage is quoted for the purpose 
of showing that there is a divergence between the Churches of 
England and America, the divergence being in favor of the 
American Church, which by the restoration of the Invocation 
to the Liturgy has returned to the ancient paths from which 
(Dr. Lowndes contends) the Church of England has departed. 

But perhaps it is not clear why I have called attention to 
this doctrinal difference. For this reason : 

The question considered in my letter is whether the Amer
ican Prayer Book can be introduced in our Churches under our 
present charter. The matter is approached from a legal point 
of view. "The doctrines of the Church of England as explained 
in the Book of Common Prayer" are the basis of the trust under 
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which our property is held. Our Synod: is pledged to take such 
steps as are necessary for bringing the Church here into union 
with the American Church. It is therefore an important ques
tion whether a change in the charter is a necessary step. Some 
have said, No. My argument is that such a: change is necessary, 
unless the doctrines of the American Church are from a legal 
standpoint precisely identical with the doctrines of the Church 
of England • contained in the Book of Common Prayer. The 
doctrinal differences noted by an authoritative work like that of 
Dr. Lowndes between the English and American Liturgies 
makes it clear to my mind that the language of our charter must 
be changed before the American Liturgy can be used in our 
churches. 

So far then from stating, as you :represent me, that the 
.American Church cannot carry out the trust under which the 
property is held, as if_ it was altogether debarred, what I have 
stated is that the American Church cannot do so until there has 
Iieen an alteration in the terms of the trust, which alteration we 
are ready to make. This is a very different position to th�t 
which you represent me as occupying. 

Now since the necessary change can only be made by those 
in whom the property vests, I maintain that the policy adopted 
towards this struggling Church is neither generous nor wise. 
Let the present Bishop and clergy be driven out by the with
drawal of support before the necessary change is carried 
through, so that the governing body loses its power to act, all 
manner of unforeseen difficulties will arise, which now may be 
easily prevented. I believe that I am consulting for the best 
interests of the American Church in stating as I have in my 
letter to the S. P. G. : 

"The only way in which the Diocese of Honolulu can pass under 
the jurisdiction of the Church in the United States is through the 
action of the present administration, which should be carried out in 
11uch a manner that no question may ever be raised as to the force 
aind validity of what is done." 

Honolulu, Sept. 7, 1900. ALFRED WILLIS, 

Bishop of Honolulu. 
�The right of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Uni.ted States to 

JI.old property held for the use of the Church of England in the American Colo
nies prior· to .the Revolution, is, so far as we can see, sufficient precedent for 
assuming that it may hold property held under similar trusts in Hawaii. 'rhis 
:i,ight has been repeatedly passed upon, under ditrerent phases, by the American 
eivil caurts. See especially, Perret v. Taylor, 9 Cranch, 43; and Pawlet v. Clark, 
wid 292. Dr. Lowndes was not arguing from a legal point of view, and Indeed 
liis position is quite a novel one, and Churchmen in America do not hold that 
there ls any doctrinal difference between the American and English Churches.-
EDITOR L. C.] 

POSSIBILITIES OF CHURCH UNITY. 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 1 HAD hoped not to have to appear again in the columns of 
your paper in a controversial way, and will not after this, if 

possible to avoid it. 
But the article of the Bishop of Springfield calls for a reply. 

l!t iUustrates the danger of dealing with such inflammable stuff 
as religious controversy in hot weather. The thermometer was 
hovering around 100 degrees in the Bishop's see city at the time 
of his rhetorical explosion. My innocent but well-intentioned 
effort to find some way of bringing peace to our distracted 
American Christianity, was like turning a flood of water into a 
�leeping volcano ; it produced an eruption of fire, gas, smoke, and 
dust, which so obscured the Bishop's usually clear vision, that he 
seems blinded to the most patent facts of history. 

When he denies that there is any schism in the Catholic 
Church, does he intend to assert that the Roman Catholic, East
ern, and Armenian Churches are no part of the Catholic 
Church ? Have they not been in a state of schism against each 
other for hundreds of years and yet continue to exist ? Or does 
lie mean to declare that the Anglican Church is the only repre
sentative on earth of the Catholic Church ? Would he have us 
lielieve that every nation which has not a branch of this Church 
within its borders, is without the pale of the Catholic Church, 
and will remain so until it accepts Anglicanism as it is, Kensit 
and all? Does he mean to imply that the center of unity has 
Been shifted from Rome to Canterbury, and from Canterbury 
to Springfield ?  For I know of no one else that holds such an 
aiisurd theory of Catholicity. 

The- Bishop's eyes may be so filled with the dust of hi5 own 
raising, that he sees things so ; but he will never get dust enough 
ii.t otlier people's eyes to make them believe it. 

· He objects to my saying that the Catholic or univ@rsal 

Church is made up ·of the number of baptized believers. If be� 
ing born of Adam's race makes us members of his family, does 
not being born of water and the Holy Ghost in Baptism make 
us members of Christ, i. e., of His Body, the Church ? See 
Church Catechism. And does not the aggregate of all the mem
bers alone make up the whole Body ? Q.E.D. 

Are we not constantly assuring our Protestant brethren 
that ·they are already members, by Baptism, of the. Catholic 
Church ; and that we do not unchurch them,, but only their 
pecu1i ar 'ism or schism ? 

The Bishop's theory would seem to relegate them all to the 
condition of unbaptized heathen, whose only hope is the uncov
enanted mercies of God. We will sit off in a corner by ours 
selves, and play church a good while longer, before we catch 
many of those worth having with such chaff as that. If that is 
what the Bishop holds, he reminds one of the scriptural "spar
row sitting alone on the house-top," chirping to the bats as they 
:fly by in the twilight. Such crass medioovalism will never be 
accepted by the clear-eyed men of the Twentieth Century, with 
open Bibles before them, out of which they may learn the mind 
of the Master, as to who his true servants are. They are not 
those who cry, "The Temple . of the Lord, the Temple of .the 
Lord are those," but the men and women who do His will, and 
keep His commandments. 

The Bishop is simply mistaken when he asserts that schism 
destroys the Church, and makes the promise of Christ of none 
effect ; and is a virtual triumphing of the gates of hell. He 
seems to imply this, when he objects to my saying that schism 
and heresy had shattered it into fragments. Facts will not bear 
him out. There is a most disgraceful schism in the English 
Church at the present time, and yet it has not destroyed that 
Church. It was perhaps never so vigorous as it is to-day. . I 
take it that internal schism is a greater evil than international 
schism. 

I have not time, nor will your space permit me, to follow 
the Bishop through all his pyrotechnical" displays. I will touch 
on only one more point. He seems, like another Vesuvius, to 
belch up fire and brimstone because of my mild proposition-not 
to destroy, or to sacrifice any principle of our own Church ; but 
only to do what has been done, at least twice before in its his
tory; i. e., call a council of our separated brethren, to see if the 
differences which divide us, and which paralyze our missionary 
effortil abroad and our influence at home, may not be removed. 
These efforts under James I. and Charles II. failed, because the 
time was not ripe for them. In the first effort, James, who was 
a wise fool, was unfitted for the position of peacemaker. Be
sides, he was a Stuart, and wanted to carry things all his own 
way ; which family weakness caused his unfortunate son to lose 
his head. In the second effort there were too many sore heads 
from blows given in recent cyattle, for either side to come to any 
agreement. Besides, the evils of disunion were not so apparent 
then, as they are now. ·why may we not hope that another 
effort, from which would be eliminated the Jameses and Lauds 
on one side, and the Baxters on the other, .with their cut and 
ch·ied theories, might succeed ? · 

I did not propose to surrender a single fundamental prin
ciple ; neither apostolical order, nor liturgical celebration of the 
sacraments, which would sufficiently safeguard them. My only 
suggestion was that ordinary worship be made more :flexible ; 
that congregations should be permitted to have non-liturgical 
services, and still be in communion with the Bishop, and those 
who ur:,ed the Book. 

This is no bogy of my invention, fear of which haiil thrown 
the Bishop of Springfield into such theological spasms. Dr. 
Huntington, with his usual force and clearness, has advocated 
it in a book devoted to that one subject. He, and not I, is the 
father of that honorable and only feasible plan of Christian 
unity. 

And yet I heard of no explosion from the Bishop of Spring
field at that time. I attribute this failure on his part to the 
milder weather. 

But seriously, as the weather has growr.i cooler, I trust the 
Bishop will gather up the fragments of himself, that nothing of 
his learning be lost, and that he will devote his great ability 
hereafter, not to pouring out his head-breaking balms on the 
pates of his brethren, but in trying to find some practical remedy 
for the deplorable state of Christianity in our beloved country 
at the beginning of what is doubtless to be the most momentous 
century of human history . . If he will do this, I will forgive 
him for emptying out on me all the excoria of his recent vol-
caJJ.ic· eruption. J. S. JOHNSTON. 
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THEOLOGY IN RHYME. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

IN your issue of THE LIVING CHURCH for Sept. 15th, your cor
respondent, the Rev. H. B. St. George, triumphantly dis

poses of the perplexing questions connected with Eschatology by 
repeating these words : 

" . . . Oh Paradise ! 
I greatly long to see 

The special place my dearest Lord 
IN HEAVEN prepares for me. " 

Now will your correspondent kindly state where these words 
quoted ( if they are a quotation) may be found ? 

In the present Hymnal, where Faber's beautiful hymn, "Oh 
Paradise" appears as Hymn No. 394, that verse is omitted alto
gether. In the previous edition of the Hymnal, set forth in 
1874, and also in Hymns Ancierit and Modern (No. 234) that 
verse reads : 

"Oh Paradise ! Oh Paradise ! 
I greatly long to see 

The speclal place my dearest Lord 
IN LOVJi prepares fot· me." 

And in Faber's Hymns (Dutton's edition) ,  in which the 
compiler informs us is presented the text from "the author's 
latest revised edition" (Introduction, p. 6), the verse reads : 

"O Paradise ! O Paradise ! 
I greatly long to see 

The special place my dearest Lord 
Is DESTINING for me." (p. 249. ) 

The same rendering exactly appears in Crowell's edition of 
Faber's Hymns (p. 242), in which edition also we are informed 
in the Introduction (p. xxiv. ) ,  "absolutely no changes have been 
made in the author's diction." 

Now, if your correspondent, who states his theology in 
rhyme, will state just where he discovered his convincing quota
tion, he wiU to that extent simplify a problem which on the 
whole has generally been found by other learned theologians 
than himself to be beset with many difficulties. 

GEORGE R. ANDERSON. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS THAT ARE NOT FAILURES. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

IT is gratifying to notice, that while you editorially advocate 
some novel features for the Sunday School, which must be 

experimental, the deliberate ·conclusion is reached, that the Sun
day School should be retained. 

Your correspondent (Rev. H. B. St. George) ,  in your issue 
of the 15th in�t., made a charge regarding the "Catholic" and 
"Episcopalian" results of its work, which his vehemence alone 
must sustain, unless something with reasonable inference to the 
contrary can be o:ffered. 

The writer is in possession of some records covering a long 
period, which should be of some value on the subject. 

The statements will be confined to one Sunday School 
( though others could be named), and to a period of eight years. 

During that time it was under the rectorship, successively, 
of three different clergymen, and of one lay superintendent, and 
with a membership growing from four hundred to six hundred 
and fifty. During that period large Confirmation classes were 
presented, with an average of about :fifty per cent. of the num
ber from the Sunday School annually. Seven studied, and took 
orders in the Church ministry. One has since died, and five are 
now in 'different parishes as rectors and assistants, and their 
office has continued for many years each. Their parishes are 
known to progress with at least the average of such, and every 
one of them has Sunday Schools. Presumably, the Church is, 
under their care, extended. A large number of the pupils con
tinue to be personally known to the writer, living all over the 
country, Christian lives, still attached to the Church, and in 
many cases their children have .  grown up within and remain 
steadfast in the faith. 

Of the rectors :first mentioned, one is now Bishop of a large 
Diocese, where the Church has expanded very noticeably, and the 
Sunday School cause proportionally. One has for years been 
the honored head of one of the most influential Church colleges, 
adding Churchmen to the ministry, and staunch Churchmen to 
the laity. One, recently deceased, had enlarged the Church by 
his ministry, and a son, formerly a pupil in the Sunday School 
:first alluded to, is now a priest and in living activity in the 
Church. 

These clergy had the Sunday School at heart, and their 
heart in the Sunday School work, and this state of mind, better 

than anything else, always determines whether it is or not, a 
valuable instrumentality. 

The clergy-must never lose sight of the indelible fact that 
the Sunday School is exclusively unde� their dictum, and they 
make it what it is, or what it can be. This responsibility shoul<I 
set at rest the entire subject, as it applies individually to all. 

New York, Sept. 18, 1900. CARLOS A. BUTLER. 

CHILDREN'S EUCHARISTS. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

I T OCCURS to me that there is a pertinent question which. 
may be asked in the midst of all this discussion of Chil

dren's Eucharists, pro and con. Does your method, whatever it 
may be, accomplish the desired end of bringing the people, chil
dren and adults, to the Holy Sacrifice every Sunday ? If not, 
your method is so far an undoubted failure. If it does accom
plish this, even imperfectly, it is, so far, a success. 

One hears a priest discoursing beautifully on the Real Pres
ence. He even says it is the glorious privilege and duty of all 
Christian people to be present at the Holy Communion each 
Lord's Day. Ask him how he gets along and he confesses sad 
disappointment, so few people come. "Why, I teach them con
stantly that it is the chief service, and yet they seem so slow to 
take in the idea." 

"But do you make it the chief service in your treatment' of 
it, do you put it at such an hour and in such a setting as will 
convey the impression that it is, undoubtedly, the chief and most 
glorious service of God's House ?"-that is the question, which, 
it seems to me, probes to the quick of the matter which your 
correspondents are discussing. 

There is a vast and yawning gulf as regards tone, temper, 
theology, and religion, between the parish which sets forth, week 
by week, the awful and sweet Sacrifice of Calvary as the chief 
and usual act of worship, and the parish which is practically 
taught that Morning Prayer is the ordinary "Divine Service." 
If one doubts this, let him look around him. 

To mend matters, one may be permitted to suggest, it is 
necessary that we practise what we preach. No amount of the
orizing will take the place of action. A priest's or a people's 
liking for Morning • Prayer-and one would not • say a word 
against that office, viewed �y itself-are not to be weighed in 
the balance against the Divine command and the voice of the 
whole Church. 

You may recall the statement in the Life of Fr. Mackon
ochie, that although he had no ear for music or eye for colors, 
he spent all that he could procure from art to embellish and 
magnify in his people's estimation, the holy mysteries of the 
altar. He did ·  it on principle. The fact faces us that both 
Eucharist and Matins cannot be emphasized in most of our 
parishes. Where does principle demand that the emphasis 
should rest ? 

As to Children's Eucharists, one might say that in a parish 
of sufficient size, or where conditions were peculiar, it would be 
proper and convenient to gather the children for a separate ser
vice on Sunday-I am not touching upon week-day services. 
But experience shows, I think, that comparatively few services 
of that sort in this country in our communion are really success
ful. In the English Church, and in the Roman communion in 
this country, the conditions are so very di:fferent that examples 
drawn from them would be unfair. 

Whenever it is possible, the integrity of family life should · 
be fostered, and most of all in the act of worship, at home and 
in church. Moreover, it will be the tendency of the teaching 
rind practice of the 1·eligion of the Incarnation to obliterate dis
tinction of class and age ; and young and old, rich and poor, all 
children of a i;ommon Father, will kneel around God's altar. 

If our services were of the right type we should realize how 
the Eucharist does actually meet the needs of all. If the hour 
is one at which the largest number can attend, if the · service is 
made bright with every adjunct of hearty music and tasteful 
ornament that circumstances admit, arid ordered so that it will 
appeal to the affections of the people, if the preaching be plain, 
instructive, dogmatic, made concrete by reference to actual life, 
the people, children as well as adults, will learn the meaning and 
importance of the service. 

If, on the othe; hand, services are simply "correct," stiff, 
mechanical ritual performances to the eye of the simple observer, 
probably a certain class will be attracted, but the children will 
not be there, · unless they are compelled or bought. If orchestral 
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music and the rendering of florid Continental masses are the 
chief things, probably a separate special service must be ar
ranged for the children. But Christ "lifted up_" with adoring 
love, always "draws" the hearts of his people of whatever age. 

Some of the clergy feel, I am sure, that it is possible in 
average parishes so to celebrate the Blessed Eucharist each Sun
day that it shall give to those who attend week by week the in
delibile impression that it is the chief service-chief not only by 
the law of external commandment, but chief also in the warmth 
of their affection, for in it they feel their Lord Jesus present, 
offering Himself for them; giving Himself to them, blessing 
them. 

Would it not be well for us to study more seriously how we 
may, in the best sense of the word, popularize the Holy Euchar
ist ? And shall we not pray that among the multitude of Orypto
Catholics-men who "do not see their way" to lead their people 
into the ways of worship which they acknowledge to be the true 
one-practice may take the place of unfruitful theory ? 

St. John's Rectory, Toledo, ·w ALTER 0. CLAPP. 
Sept. 22nd, 1900. 

PLANS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
To the Edito1· of The Living Church : 

1 1
0UR SUNDAY SCHOOL PLAN,

1 1  

Class Work. . . . 60 minutes 
Euchadst . . . . 45 " 
Sermon . . . . . 20 
Children's Service. 15 

Time spent. . 140 

"OUR CORRESPONDENTS PLAN." 

Class Work. 15 minutes 
Eucharist. . . . . . § 

Address . . . . . . 10 
Time spent . . 70 

1, OUR plan may be all very nice, but why not keep the chil
Z dren a few hours longer ? Yet you say "If an hour's class 
work precedes the Eucharist, the children are too tired to give 
reverent attention to the service." In your plan I suppose the 
class work would succeed the Eucharist, etc., etc., and the fact 
that the children were all asleep would not matter much with 
the usual stamp of Sunday School teacher, and besides it would 
lbe "better for the children." I am not "the whole American 
Church"' nor-yet the "P. E. 0. in the U. S. of A.," but I am one 
of "six priests." ARTHUR GORTER. 

Kilbourn-in-the-Dells, Wisconsin, St. Matthew's Day, 1900. 
[Of course the difference is that in the first instance the 140 minutes are 

mot consecutive., !or the S. S and Eucharistic service are two distinct require
ments; and in the second instance the 70minutes are consecutive.-EDITORL.C.]_ 

ABOUT SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
'To the Editor of The Living Church : 

W 
ILL you kindly permit a layman, long since laid upon the 

shelf, to say a few words touching his experience with 
.Sunday Schools ? Seventy years ago I was matriculated in 
what was then called a Sabbath School, where for seven or eight 
.years I was taught the Catechism, and learned many stories from 
the Old Testament concerning the witch of Endor, Jonah, the 
Edomites, and the Midianites. I was also furnished with nov
·elettes for weekly reading, relating mainly to small boys and 
girls of preternatural piety, who generally died early. 

Then for six or eight years, presumably I had graduated, I 
·quit learning and taught others. As scholar I was always taken 
to church, where I was permitted to slumber through the ser
vice. On Communion Sundays, once a month, both as teacher 
:and scholar, I was hustled away in the midst of the service, with 
-an understanding that other services, somewhat, as I presumed, 
of a masonic secrecy, were to follow, for the express benefit of a 
·select number of the initiated. 

I am almost ashamed to say that I was a man grown before 
:any one took the trouble _to tell me anything about these mys
terious after-services, or to hint that I could possibly have any 
interest in them. In those days, in the thinly-settled regions of 
this country, a person was not considered fit for Co=union 
until he was fully grown, although he may have been confirmed 
mony years previously. 

In after years, when, although entirely satisfied with my 
own Church, I had the curiosity to study the questions which 
had split Christianity into innumerable sects, I discovered that 
the custom of a certain Church of the Roman obedience in my 
neighborhood, was to hold what is called low mass, every Sunday 
morning, for the benefit and instruction of the school children . 
It struck me then that the early acquaintance of children with 
the Communion Service and the habit of attending this awful 
and solemn mystery, once acquired, would never be forgotten. 
In this I was confirmed by knowing that no matter how occupied 
a, Romanist may be, he or she rarely fails to attend mass at . some 
hour of a holy or week-day. Habit is very strong, i,is we · see 

when a zealous priest changes from a monthly celebration: to one 
every holy day. How difficult it is to bring his people into the 
new custom, many actually regarding the change as popish ! 

Thirty odd years ago I sent an article to a Church journal, 
in which I suggested that Sunday Schools might be opened with 
a low celebration, which would teach the young something of 
this grand mystery and prepare them for participating in . it 
fully thereafter. My pape�· was duly printed, but if any com
ment was ever made on the subject, editorially of otherwise, I 
failed to see or hear of it: But now I perceive a little stirring 
of the subject in THE LIVING CHURCH, and perhaps if I live a 
few score years longer, I may see my suggestion considered 
practically. JAs. B. CRAIGHEAD. 

Nodena, Ark. 

THE VALUE OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

�E]J;LING that the Sunday School does not sufficiently 
J occupy the thoughts and efforts of our ministry, our laity, 
or our Church press, while its unquestionable importance de
mands much greater attention than it has ever received, you 
may imagine my extreme thankfulness when I saw your paper 
take up the subject editorially and otherwise, and in so admir
able a manner. It is true I may not entirely agree with your 
conclusions, but the differences are not worth discussing ;  and, 
as a practical worker for the past twenty-five years in this 
branch of the Chmch's work, I can only say God speed you, 
pray. continue to attack the indifference of those responsible, 
till they do their duty somewhat mo1'e thoroughly. 

I noticed, therefore, with amazement, the letter in you:r: 
issue of Sept. 15th, from Mr. St. George, and his strictures upon 
your suggestions. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to say that I do 
not at all agree with his ;:>Ian of doing the work amongst the 
children, nor do I think any practical Sunday School worker 
would. You have hit the keynote in saying the value of the 
Sunday School is, strictly, in the instruction given. It is the 
plan I harn pursued for many years, and, for an example, last 
Sunday our congregation was two-thirds Sunday School schol
ars at morning prayer, and, judging from the past, these very 
children will be found attending the early celebration when con-
firmed. W. H. BONIFACE. 

Peoria, Ill., Sept. 22nd, 1900. 

ASSISTANCE FOR TEXAS, 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 
l ASK leave through the columns of THE LIVING CHURCH to 

appeal to the members of the Church throughout the country 
in behalf of the suffering Diocese of Texas. I know very well 
that Churchmen have already contributed as • citizens to the 
relief of the victims of the Galveston disaster, but I would 
appeal to them for the a:ffiicted Church. 

The Rev. Mr. Oain and his wife were drowned, and while 
praise to God's goodness, the other two clergymen of the devoted 
city with their families were spared, yet the need of the Church 
in Galveston is great. I am very sure from my own experience 
at the time of the great flood in the Ohio river, arid of the 
destructive hurricane which devasted this city, that I shall not 
appeal in vain. Contributions should be sent to the Rt. Rev. 
G. H. Kinsolving, D.D., Bishop of Texas, Austin, Texas. · 

Sept. 21, 1900. T. U. DUDLEY, 
Bishop of Kentucky. 

MISSIONARY WORK IN CHINA. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 
'/It HE opponents of foreign missionary work have taken advan
\.. tage of the present uprising in China to press the charge 
that the missionaries are responsible for the attitude of the 
Chinese. One of the most pointed and ill-advised of these at
tacks was made. by Mr. Sidney Brooks, in an article contributed 
some weeks ago to the New York Times. His statements and 
arguments were corrected and refuted 111 a strong article con- ·  
tributed shortly afterwards to the columns of - The Churchman, 
by Mr. Robert E. Speer, one of the secretaries of the Presby
terian Board of Foreign Missions. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Speer and the publishers of The Churchman, this article 
has been reprinted in pamphlet form, with the striking title of 
The Iniq1tity of Christian Missions in China. 

May I, through your kindness, announce to your readers 
that copies of this pamphlet may be secured without cost by 
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addressing the undersigned ? I hope that both clergy and lay 
people will endeavor to give it a wide and judicious circulation. 
It contains an abundance of the very facts with which every 
()hurchman ought to be charged at a time when so many inac
curate and ill-considered criticisms are being made upon mis
sions in general, and upon missions in China in particular. 

It may also interest so�e of your readers to know that the 
August and September numbers of the Spirit of Missions con
tain interesting summaries of the situation in China, as it pre
sented itself to the mission staff. We shall be pleased to send 
copies of these numbers without cost to any who will take the 
trouble to ask for them. The same offer is made concerning a 
folder containing suitable prayers on behalf of the Empire of 
China and the native and foreign Christians. 

JonN W. Woon, 
Cori·esponding Secretary, 

281 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 
C HE LIVING CHURCH of Sept. 22nd, contains an editorial 

which, as it with evident intent distinctly aims to traverse 
the positions taken i.n my brief communications on the Chinese 
missionary question, warrants a rejoinder. This, however, not 
for the mere purpose of discussion-which so far as I am con
cerned ends with this writing, but because TnE LIVING CHURCH 
holds too important a place in Church journalism to allow its 
readers to be so utterly confused and misled as to the real truth 
and right of the matters in question ; as they are sure to be, if 
they suppose themselves bound to accept the attempted teaching 
of this editorial. 

Courteously avoiding any personal references ; presumably 
intent only on defending the cause of Cln·istian missions and 
our martyred missionaries, and evidently believing-or striving 
to believe--the absolute correctness of its positions and argu
ments ; one cannot but regret the necessity for taking sharp 
exception to both as singularly confused, fallacious, and mis
leading. In attempting to do this, it has to be confessed that 
on account of its length, diffuseness, and lack of order, it is idle 
to attempt to follow the editorial through its mazes and mean
derings. I must be pardoned, then, if I confine myself to- its 
salient points, and if, in presenting my objection to them, with 
the necessary brevity and precision, I may seem to treat TnE 
LIVING CHURCH with insufficient courtesy, I crave forgiveness. 

In the first place, the editorial fails in not confining itself 
to the original and more simple and pertinent question as touch
ing American missionaries only. Much verbiage and confusion 
have resulted from its complicating that matter with Christian 
missions in general. In the second place, it groups the United 
States indiscriminately with the so-called "Christian Powers," 
thus adding much to the general confusion of ideas. The 
United States can not, with strict correctness, be so classed. It 
has, in treaties with the old world Christian Powers, been differ
ently rated. It has not, like the most important of those Powers, 
a national, or state religion, .and cannot therefore be held to the 
same extent of obligation in the direction of missionary opera
tions and needs. Governmentally, the United States cannot 
know any such ·class as Christian missionaries ; it can deal only 
with American citizens. Again, it urges the duty of a Christian 
nation to protect the religious rights, no less than the commer
cial rights, of its citizens in foreign lands ; but it fails to dis
tinguish both between civil and religious rights, and between 
the right to possess and enjoy one's own religion in foreign 
lands, and the assumed right of propagandism, or the effort to 
spread that religion where another and opposite religion pre
vails. This latter right is not inherent in American citizen
ship ; and by its very constitution, the power of the government 
of the United States cannot be justly invoked to maintain or 
defend its exercise in heathen or hostile lands. 

Still further, to meet this evident difficulty, it urges the 
duty of the government to do this, on the ground of assumed 
treaty-stipulations guaranteeing the exercise of this alleged 
right to American citizens in such lands. But THE LIVING 
CHURCH is here challenged to produce any such stipulations in 
our treaties . with such nations as China, for example. It will 
not do to argue that stipulations protecting Americans in their 
rights as citizens, cover the right of religious propagandism. 
That is a different thing, as has been shown above ; and if it 
has been tolerated in heathen lands, it has been due to ignor
ance of its tendencies, and not because it was so stipulated. 

Again, this editorial argues, and with a curiou� uncon, 

sciousness of its absurdity, that while missionaries and mission· 
ary boards should not invoke the power of our government for 
defence and indemnification, against heathen violence ; the gov
ernment may not, and cannot without disgracing itself, neglect 
that duty. But, under a popular government like ours, it is as 
much the duty of citizens to see that the government performs 
its duty-to demand it even-as it is the duty of the govern
ment to fulfil its obligations. If the missionaries have all these 
rights as American citizens, they are untrue to their citizen
ship, if they do not peremptorily demand their enforcement. 

Beyond this it is even claimed, that not only should Christ
ian governments protect their own missionaries in the case in 
question, but they ought even to interfere by force i11 foreign 
countries, to protect Christian converts against the violence . of 
their own race and government. But does the adoption of 
Christianity by these converts, destroy their native citizenship ; 
does it give them the right to call in the force of a foreign power 
in their behalf ? Or is it simply their privilege as citizens, to 
do precisely what St. Paul did under like conditions, appeal to 
their own supreme authorities for help, and their duty as Christ
ians, to do what St. Paul commands and did, patiently submit 
to kings and authorities, even though evil and persecuting ? 

One is provoked by this editorial, to ask where THE LivINa 
CHURCH got its ideas of Christian ethics. Finally, in its help
less confusion of ideas, what is it but a deliberate stultifying of 
itself, for that journal to grant, that in the case of St. Paul and 
his appeal to his Roman citizenship, within Roman jurisdiction, 
"the conditions were altogether different" from those which 
obtain in the case of our foreign missionaries, yet the latter may 
"follow his precedent." This is astonishing. The conditions 
wholly changed, the precedent fixed by them, unaltered ! 

But it is unnecessary to go further. Tm� LIVING CHURCH, 
with the best intentions, has let its sympathy for our suffering 
missionaries and their heathen converts, blind it to the necessary 
distinctions between the civil and religious, domestic and for
eign, the self-protective and zealously propagandist ; in short, 
between human notions and the Scripture ideal. This accounts 
for all its perplexing questions. FRED'K S. JEWELL. 

MILES STANDISH AN ENGLISH CHURCHMAN. 
T_o the Editor of The Living Church :  

TN your issue of this week, under the head of Answers to Cor
respondents, you make a mistake in saying that Miles Stan� 

dish was undoubtedly a renegade Roman Catholic. 
Instead he was probably a not very faithful member of the, 

English Church. Long before the time of Miles, the Standish 
estate in Lancashire was divided between two sons, Richard and 
Frank, who became founders of separate branches of the family. 
Richard was a Roman Catholic, and lived at Standish Hall, riear 
the village of Standish. 

Frank, the ancestor of Miles, belonged to the Church of 
England, and lived at Duxbury Hall, near Chorley. In St. 
Lawrence's Church, Chorley, there still remains the Standish 
pew with the coat of arms on it. And in the sacristy of that 
church is the parish register, from which was erased the entry 
of the baptism of Miles, that the heirs in America might not 
inherit the property. It is interesting to know that in a niche 
near the altar of St. Lawrence's Church are still some small 
bones, relics of St. Lawrence, brought back by a Standish who 
went on one of the crusades to the Holy Land. It is interesting, 
too, to know that our first American Bishop, Bishop Seabury, 
and at present Dr. Seabury of the General Theological Sem
inary, were descendants of John Alden and Priscilla, who was 
Miles' sweetheart. Afterwards Miles married someone else, and 
there are at least three living priests of the Church who are 
descended from him. GEORGE BARKER STONE, 

St. Matthew'.s Day, 1900. One of the three priests. 
DR. DUCHE. 

To the Editor of The Living Chiu-ch : • 
I N YOUR issue of Sept. 8th is an item, a reprint from "Cur-

rent Literature," which gives the name of "the Rev. David 
Buche, D.D., an Episcopal clergyman, at the time rector of 
Christ Church, Philadelphia," as being the clergyman who made 
the "first prayer in Congress." The name is incorrect ; it should 
be the Rev. Jacob Duche, who was "rector of the united churches 
of Christ Church and St. Peter'st 1775-1777. 

Jacob Duche was (alphabetically) the first graduate in the 
department of Arts in the College of Philadelphia, subsequently 
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merged in the University of Pennsylvania, class_ of 1757. He 
was afterwards made "Professor of Oratory" in the College. 

During his rectorship of the "United Churches" occurred 
"the day of humiliation, :fasting, and prayer appoi11ted by · the 
Continental Congress, and Congress attended service in Christ 
Church in a body (July 20, 1775), the Rev. Mr. Duche preaching 
his sermon The American Vine" (from Christ Church, Phila-
delphia, 1889) .  

"The Rev. Jacob Duche was re�tor for two years. He was 
the brother-in-law of Francis Hopkinson, and made the opening 
prayer in the first Continental Congress. Afterwards his faith 
in the success of the Revolution wavered ; he left the country 
and went to England. He returned, however, but had no fur
ther connection with this parish. He died January 3, 1798; and 
his remains are interred in the burial grounds of St. Peter's 
Church" (Historical Sketch of Christ Church, by the Rev. Ed-
ward A. Foggo, D.D.) . • 

Rev. Mr. Duche (pronom1ced Dushay) was never a "D.D ." 
He left Philadelphia when the British army evacuated that 
city, which safeguarded him to the port of his departure. Mr. 
Duche's brother-in-law, Francis Hopkinson, was one of the 
signers of the Declaration of Independence, representing the 
colony of New Jersey. He "composed several hymns and music 
for them, was volunteer organist in this church ; and a special 
resolution of the vestry records their appreciation of his 'labor 
of love' " (from Dr. Foggo's Historical Slcetch) .  His mortal re
mains repose in Christ Church Burial Grounds, 5th and Arch 
Streets, Philadelphia. He was the father of Judge Joseph Hop
kinson, author of the National Hymn, "Hail, Columbia." 

Philadelphia, Sept. 21, 1900. H. A. DE FRANCE. 

THE HOLY EUCHARIST. DEVOTIONALLY CONSIDERED. 
By THE REV. Enw. w�1. WORTHINGTON. 

IV. 
THE HoLY EuCI-IARIST AND THE SORROWFUL. 

OF_ THE Psalms it was said by Bish\lP Alexander* that they 
are "like some mysterious. vestm.ent, which fits every human 

soul in the attitude of supplication." May not the same be said 
of the Holy Eueharist ? Whatever may be our estate in life, 
whether ·of prosperity or of adversity ; and whatever may be our 
frame of mind, whether joyful or sorrowful ; as to the Cross, so 
also to the Altar, may we betake ourselves, confidently expecting 
that Ch1·ist will speak to us the answering message of His love. 

How plainly manifest are the points of contact between 
"Christ crucified" and the sorrowful ones of earth. 

In :the Holy Eucharist, Christ is "set fortb., -evidently" (that 
is, openly) "crucified among men."t It is the Sacrament of 
Ris Body broken, and His Blood shed. We behold Him, the 
"Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with grief.":j: The Cross is 
the measure of His love, and to us the assurance of His sym
pathy with "all that travail and are heavy laden." The Com
fortable Words of the Eucharistic Office are an invitation to the 
·-sorrowful, in answer to which they, like the Beloved Disciple, 
may lay their head upon the sacred breast of the Son of Man, 
while they speak to Him the appealing words, "0 Lamb of God, 
who takest away the sins of the world, grant us Thy peace." 

The Altar is naturally the refuge of the .sorrowing Christian. 
And yet, in some cases, grief is permitted to drive the CJ,iristian 
,away from his Lord, and to take from him that balm for 
wounded hearts which Christ has stored for us in the Holy 
Eucharist of His Church. • ·There are many, perhaps, like the stricken mother who said : 
"I have not _been in church, and have no.t received the Holy 
'Communion, since my child was taken from me, years ago." 

To ·all such it may be pointed out most tenderly that the 
'Christ of the Gospels is, above all else, our Ohristus Oonsolator, 
and that it is He, exalted and glorified but not changed as to His 
sympathy and love, who comes to · us in the Blessed Sacrament 
of the Altar. The same Christ who wept with Mary and Martha 
,at the tomb of their brother, Lazarus,! The s·ame Christ who 
·heeded the supplicating cry_ of J airus, a;i;id who journeyed over 
the Galilean hills to stand by the widow of Nain at .the village 
:gate'! To turn from such an One, when "the staff of our broken 
fortune bows the head like an osier to tthe ground," is to forget 
'how ''He "hath borne our griefs, and ·carried our sorrows,'1 and 
i� to forget how He said, speaking of :t:lae heavy-hearted many 

·•Bampton Lectures, 1876, p. 127. 
t,Gal: ·iii. 1. 
Jlsa. Ji-ii. 3. 
§ Isa. !iii. 4. • 

as well as of the joyous few : ."I; if I be lifted up from the ear-th,. 
will draw all men unto Me."1 1  In the Sacrament of  His Body and Blood, though He comes 
to us in the glory of His Resurrection and Ascension, and in no. 
sense as a dead Christ, yet He comes in such a way as to remind 
us of His own Gethsemane and Calvary. To Him thus mani-. 
fested, when the Church offers again to the Father the sacri
ficial memorial of His passion, the sorrowful ones of earth may 
draw near with great gladness of heart. The Altar is . their 
haven of rest, for it is to them the earthly throne of their 
Ohristus Oonsolator. 

In the Holy Eucharist, bereaved and wounded souls may 
find, not only the peace of consolation which flows from the 
sympathy of Christ, but also the peace of resignation which 
may be theirs through union with Christ in His obedience to the 
Father's will. However variously we may regard the Passion of 
our Lord, yet must we not forget His conflict in the garden, and 
the victory of that submission which made it true, that "being 
found in fashion as a man; He humbled Himself and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.''i[ 

Herein lies the great value of the Celebration, in connection 
with the burial of our dead. It not only seals our faith and 
pleads for them the merits of the Sacrifice, but also it enables 
us, through our sacramental union with Christ Himself, to se
cure in some measure that submission to the Father's will, which 
He manifested so perfectly upon the Cross. 

Again, and especially, the Holy Eucharist is the solace of 
the sorrowful, in that it is the Sacrament of their union primar
ily with Christ, and through Him with loved ones, the faithful 
departed, who have passed within the veil. 

' "Angels, and living saints and dead, 
But one communion make: 

All join in Christ, their l iving Head, 
And of His love partake. " 

It is the union of a common worship, with Christ as its 
center, to whom is directed the adoration of the Church Mili
tant and the more perfect adoration of the Church at Rest. In 
Him, they and we are perfectly united ; as if from valleys on 
opposite sides of the same hill they and we, invisible to each 
other, should behold and worship the same Lord, enthroned on 
the crested height above, wonderful in His majesty. How per
fect this union, in Him; separated only in sight, but united in 
one common bond of love and praise. 

And this especially in the Holy Eucharist. How then, in all 
respects, may the sorrowful ones of earth come confidently, and 
cling firmly, to the Christ of the Holy Eucharist. 

The words of Jeremy Taylor, touching the joy of human 
consolation, are more deeply true of the grief-laden soul com
forted and strengthened through union with Christ in the Sacra
ment of His Sacrificial Love. "When he perceives that there is 
such a thing in the world as comfort and joy, he breaks from the 
prison of his sorrows at the door of sighs and tears, and, by little 
and little, melts into showers and refreshment. So have I seen 
the sun kiss the frozen earth, bound with the images of death 
and the colder breath of the North ; and then the waters break 
from their enclosures, and melt with joy, and run in useful 
channels ;  and the flies do rise again from their little graves 
in walls, and dance awhile in the air, to tell that there is joy 
within, and that the gTeat mother of creatures will open the 
stock of her new refreshment, become useful to mankind, and 
sing praises to her Redeemer. So is the heart of a sorrowful 
man under the . influence of a perfect consolation. • He breaks 
from the despairs of the grave, and the fetters and chains of 
sorrows. He blesses God, and feels his life returning ; for io be 
miserable is death, and nothing is life but to be comforted • .''·** 

II St. John xii. 32. 
1]Phil. ii. 8. 
.. The Whole Works of Jeremy Taylor, Vol. I., p. 752. 

THE Algoma Mission0cry News says : Unfortunately, in China, 
foreigner and Christian are synonymous terms, and are confounded 
in a common hate. Christianity is not objected to on account of its· doctrines, but because of its foreign origin. Missionaries are at
tacked, not as religious teachers, but as foreigners. They are very 
generally believed to be spies in the pay of their respective govern·· 
ments, seeking by their teaching, )i.ealing and various charities the 
way for the army that is to follow. This suspicion has been the 
greatest of all hindrances to the spread of Christianity in China, and 
it is as allies of the .foreigner that native Christians are persecuted, 
robbed, and murdered. Their position is a very hard one. Bound by_ 
their creed to be loyal, they are suspected of . being traitors, and 
classed with foreign devil s  as enemies of their country. They have
few friends, and always the first victims in· any local rising. 
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� • HELPS ON THE 

� Sunday School Lessons 

THE CREEDS. 
FOR THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Lesson, Q. 5, Catechism. Text, II. Cor. xiii. 14. The Apostles' Creed. 

CHE Apostles' Creed is the result of a gradual growth in the 
early days of the Church. Some simple form of belief was 

evidently used in the earliest days before the New Testament 
itself had been written. The necessity for such a statement 
arose from the fact that unless one honestly believed in the 
Lord Jesus Obrist, it would be folly and sacrilege for him to 
submit to Baptism. On the very day of Pentecost, the birthday 
of the Church, we find from the record in the Book of Acts that 
Baptism was administered only to those "that gladly received 
his (St. Peter's) word" (Acts ii. 41) .  Belief then was required 
as a prior condition to the reception of Baptism. 

As Baptism was from the first, "In the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost," so the Apostles' Creed 
is an expansion of that simple formula. In the lesson on The 
Faith we showed that several clauses of the Creed are themselves 
quoted in the New Testament, thus proving that the substance 
of the Creed was even then in common use. Instead, however, 
of being composed at one time and of being thereafter imposed 
by authority upon the Church, the Apostles' Creed rests rather 
upon the unanimous consent of the teachers of the early Church, 
so that it is impossible to say when and how it first acquired its 
present form. At the close of the Second Century, the substance 
of the Apostles' Creed is found in the writings of those early 
historians, Irenams and Tertullian. In the interrogative form, 
Such as it still appears in our Office for the Visitation of the 
Sick, it was in use in Rome in the Third Century. In the 
Fourth Century, in almost identically its. present form, it may 
be read in the works of Rufinus and St. Augustine. From the 
Eighth· Century it has appeared· in its present complete form 
wherever the Church is found. Bishop Barry well says that the 
Creed "is now to Holy Scripture what a grammar is to a litera
ture." It is also a d1gest of the most important facts recorded in 
the New Testament, which it is essential that the Christian 
should know and should accept as being certainly tru,e. 
' • The Nicene Creed has a somewhat different history. In· 
stkad of being simply the gradual growth that is embodied in the 
Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed, as far as the clause relating 
to the Holy Ghost, is substantially the production· of the :first 
GeneralOouncil, held at Nici:ea A. D. 325. At that time there 
was ·great controversy in the Church over the heresy of one 
Arius who denied the divinity of our Lord Jesus. Christ. The 
Church at this time had for the first time in its history become 
the State religion ·of the Roman Empire, since it was accepted 
ouly a few years before that date by the Emperor, Constantine, 
a:nd was thereafter propagated by the aid of royal influence. As 
has generally happened where the Christian religion, or any 
form of it, has suddenly become popular, where formerly it had 
been unpopular, it now began to take on various heretical forms. 
The Church in this age was face to face with far more serious 
difficulties than those presented by_ the lions in the arena or the 
stake i:n: the imperial garden. The conflict changed, from. one 
"iith foes outside, to a conflict with foes inside the Church ; and 
this latter con:flict has never been wholly terminated. 

. It was because of this internal con:B.ict, and because there 
were numerous people within the Church who were teaching 
novel doctrines not in accordance with the Faith as it had been 
received from the days of the Apostles, that the Council of 
Nicooa set forth this most carefully formed statement . of the 
Faith, which is known now as the Nicene Creed. That form of 
statement was not the result of a discussion as to theories of 
theologians, arrived at and settled by a majority vote. Indeed 
it was not the result of theories at all. The question put to the 
Bishops from all parts of the world, who were gathered at Nici:ea, 
was merely that they should state.what was the doctrinal belief 
that they had received from their predecessors in the episcopate. 
They were not invited to express their personal opinions, but 
merely to state what was the Faith which they had received. 
The result of these statements made by the Bishops from all 
parts of the . world, was embodied . in the Nicene . Creed, w;hich 

thus stands to us as containing the most ancient Faith of the 
Christian Church stated in its present words, formulated later 
than the Apostles' Creed, but in substance and in doctrine 
equally ancient with that early symbol. 

The Nicene Creed in its present form was for the most part 
completed at the Council of Constantinople, A. D. 381, where the 
latter clauses were added,. though, as a matter of fact, th�se were 
not new statements at that time, but statements already current 
in the Church but embodied in the official declaration of the 
Faith at that Council. Later, in the Nicene Creed as it is used 
in the West-by which term is meant all that part of Christen
dom west of Russia and north of Greece-a further explanation 
in the statement of the Holy Ghost was made, in that to the 
words '!Proceeding from the Father," were added the additional 
words, "and the Son." These few words have been the cause of 
a great controversy between the Churches of the East (Russia, 
Greece, etc.) and of the West ; and the East has always charged, 
with some semblance of reason, that their addition to the Nicene 
Creed was unauthorized ; while the West is able to reply that at 
any rate the statement embodies the teaching of the ancient 
fathers of the ·church, East as well as West, and is absolutely a 
true doctrine. 

Two customs have been associated with the use of the Apos
tles' Creed from the earliest antiquity. One of these is the 
custom of bowing at the sacred Name of Jesus when we declare 
our belief in Him as Son of God. Originally this pious custom 
prevailed at all times when the Name of Jesus was mentioned 
in divine service. Gradually, however, it was narrowed to this 
particular place in the recitation of the Creed, and the bowing 
at the mention of that sacred Name is intended to show and sym
bolize . the worship of the body, which is offered to Jesus Christ, 
Son of God .and Son of Man. The other custom to which we 
refer, is that of turning toward the. East at the recitation of the 
Creed. .It will be. remembered. that i11- England the churches 
are almost without exception erected with the chancel in the 
East, so that by facing the .A'.ltar, the priest and choir are turned 
toward the East. This is the survival of a custom which is 
practically as old as Christianity itself. At early Baptisms it 
was the custom for the candidate to face the West, renouncing 
the devil and all his works ; and then, turning toward the East,. 
from whence the sun rises, as symbolizing the rising of our Sun 
of Righteousness, our Day Spring from on high, to. recite the, 
Creed, the symbol of the Christian Faith. This custom once 
prevailed throughout the whole Church, and at this time prevails 
over a' very large portion of it, including a large section of the 
Anglican Communion, and is one which is quite desirable to be 
retained. In this country, where the altars are not always 
facing the East, it is customary to face toward the altar as sym
bolizing the geographical East. 

THE SPIRIT AND PURPOSE OF MISSIONS IN CHINA. 
THE spirit in which Christian missionaries have entered China · 

is beyond criticism. They obey the command of One whom they love 
and serve, and who has the right to send them there. They seek the 
good of the Chinese ; they enter upon a life of toil, sacrifice, and 
danger, with the unselfish purpose of giving priceless gifts to an ·alien · race. They offend no law of courtesy, kindness, manliness, or honor 
in taking up their residence among the Chinese to teach them the 

truths of Christianity, to introduce facilities of education, to bring 
the blessing of healing, and minister to them in other helpful ways . .  
There i s  no need to apologize for this attitude towards humanity;, 
would that it were more common in the world !  When Christ i;,ees 
fit to ask the pardon of the human race for His ministry in the 

Incarnation, then His missionaries may ask forgiveness for entering 
China. Until then let them go bravely on with their high mission. 
Their attitude is not one of intrusion and offensive coercion ;  on the 
contrary, it is one of deference and respect for the personal freedom 
and dignity of the Chinese. They are willing to toil on unnoticed 
and unhonored;  they bide their time, and wait for converts during 
years of apparently fruitless effort, as did many of China's first mis
sionaries. They ask the simple boon of access to the intelligence and 
the higher moral natures of the people. They do not seek to brow
beat, intimidate, deceive, or betray a single Chinese ; but rather to 
reach him by gentle persuasion, and a manly and tender appeal to the. 
untrammeled conscience and the unfettered will. The very atmos
p.here of their approach is liberty to .both parties-to the teacher and 
the taught. No Chinese ever has been or ever will, by any legitimate 
�is_si�nary_ met�od,, ,  be �O�IJ

__..
elled . to, ,fmb�ace. Christianity.-From 

Missions m Chma, by JAM'Es S. I'>ENNIS, m the American Monthly 
Review of Reviews for September. 

DEATH is ,not a union station .- in which the soul that has been, 
tra�eling steadily' away from God �an take a train direct to the man, 
sions in the skies. 
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THE NEED OF THE CHURCH IN TEXAS . •  0 NE clergyman and his wife drowned. Several others with 
their families had terrible experience. About ten churches 

wholly destro:;red. Others damaged. Trust funds in Galveston 
pr�perty. Our loss is incalculable." 

The foregoing telegram from the Bishop of Texas, pub
lished in The Churchman of September 22nd, confirming other 
telegrams from the Bishop and from the Galveston clergy to 
THE LIVING CHURCH, shows how timely was the following action 
taken by the Board of Managers of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society at its meeting on September 18th : 

"The members of this Board, assembled for the :first time 
since the terrible disaster at Galveston, · mindful of the great 
distress of their fellow citizens in that city, thankful for the 
quick and large response to their appeal for help, which has 
come from all parts of the country, antl' having at heart their 
spiritual as well as material interests, would now ask their fel
low Churchmen to remember the special needs of their brethren 
in restoring their places of worship and re-establishing their 
work. 

"It is settled that the city is to be rebuilt, rebuilt on larger 
lines and in a more enduring way. The Church must keep its 
place in the city and share in its advance. Under these circum
stances, the Board feels itself warranted in acting without de
lay, and asking that gifts for this purpose, larger or smaller, be 
sent immediately to the Treasurer of the Board, who will for
ward them to the Bishop of the Diocese, to be applied as need 
may require." 

Checks may be drawn to the order of George 0. Thomas, 
Treasurer, and may be addressed to him at 281 Fourth Avenue, 
New York. 

THE ANGEL HOSTS. 

W ELL does th� festival of the Angels retain its long accus
tomed place in the Church. Near to the close of the 

Ohristial). Year, it rounds out, with All Saints' D11y, the succes 
sive recurrences of feasts and fasts . It completes that chain 
which without it would be incomplete. It reminds us that the 

world unseen is peopled with intelligent beings whose lives and 
destinies are inextricably woven with our own, but who yet do 
not partake, and riever have partaken, of human existence. 

The angel world might conceivably have carried on its un
ceasing ministrations round the Throne of God without entering 
within the environment of man. The angelic ministry of song 
requires no human chorus to make perfect its harmonies. The 
angelic worship of the Triune God does not need for its com
pleteness, the human Trisagion. Angelic beauty needs no hu� 
man painting, angelic love no human model. Older than the 
human race, the ranks of angels represent God's first intelligent 
creation ; the first expression of His will to assume living form. 
He willed, and lo ! the heavens resounded with angelic music. 
Celestial forms flitted through unfathomable space, flying on 
the wings of the wind, loving, worshipping, wondering, ador
ing. Love given for love, praise unceasing, melody unending, 
joy eternal, worship untiring ; that was the celestial life in the 
heavens when God had created His angel hosts. True, there had 
been a rift in the glorious clouds of angels. The test of intelli
gent free will had been applied to that rapturous host. Lucifer 
and his satellites had been tried in the balance and found 
wanting. Terrible was their fall. But the heavens in which 
no taint of sin might find a lodging place could no more contain 
the fa)len Lucifer than hell could envelop Gabriel. Down, 
clown, fell he and his ; not because Michael smote, but because 
pride pulled them away from the Presence of God. Down, down, 
and ever farther down, passing all the principalities and powers, 
thrones, cherubim, seraphim, dominations and virtues, arch
angel_s and angels, past solar systems yet undeveloped and plan
ets yet without form and void ; until with a mighty crash. they 
touched the earth where only a brief resting place shall be 
found, until hell yawns and swallows them for eternity. 

But still the angels sang their glad songs of worship, pure 
and undefiled, before the heavenly throne ; still they caused the 
celestial vaults to resound with their Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord 
God of Sabaoth. 

BuT MARK the tremendous change which entered into the 
angelic life. Another thought of God took shape, and then the 
morning stars sang together . while al} the sons of God shouted 
for joy. • The Spirit of God had brooded upon the .face of the· 
waters, and a wonderful creation, which the word of God had 
guaranteed to the celestial ranks to be "very good," had been 
evolved out of' the very chaos into which Satan had been cast. 
And then the angels beheld a great marvel. Into the man which 
God had formed was breathed a living soul. The angels beheld, 
and Io ! the image of God stood before them in human guise. 
Henceforth they that were first should become as servants to 
this new creation. They should show the thought of Him who was 
yet to become Incarnate, by living active lives of service. 
Now was the angel creation exalted to new heights of honor 
since service for God was united for them with worship of God. 
Service was married to worship, and a new and higher joy was 
born. Ministering spirits on a higher scale, with an expanded 
opportunity, were they henceforth to be. Christ-like they should 
serve the race that is m.ade a little lower than the angels ; God
like they might rejoice in that wondrous lifting up of the race 
through the Incarnation, that crowns the whole race when it 
crowns its Head, with glory and honor. 

So the angelic hosts succor and defend us of earth though 
we see them not nor honor them. They flock to the font and veil 
their faces in awe when a new child is spiritually born. Purity 
meets purity when a guardian angel is given the high honor 
of watching over the life of one just cleansed in Baptism. 
Never faithless, never sleeping, the unseen protector shields his 
charge from all the wiles of those wicked ones who would seek 
to ensnare his soul. • Thus does angelic service protect the 
human race, and · raise the angelic hosts themselves to higher 
possibilities. 

How STRANGELY apathetic we are to these angelic beings. 
Can it be that the faculty of communing with those who are our 
constant companions was lost through disuse ?  Adam and Eve 
knew the angels in .the garden ; but when they also knew sin they 
learned shame, and they were afraid. Might they have re
tained converse with angels if they would ? Who knows ? Yet 
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only gradually was the faculty wholly lost, for throughout the 
Old Testament men did occasionally see and hold communica-· 
tion with those angels who were with them on life's path. 

But we ought to remember the close bands which knit the 
human and angelic races together. They are our representatives 
where the Divine Vision is even now vouchsafed ; for the angels 
assigned to little · children do always behold the ·face of the 
Father in heaven.. No doubt they pray for us ; they, who are 
unhampered with sin and worldliness. So may we ask God that 
in His mercy He will direct their prayers and hear them, that 
we may ever receive their protection here, and may hereafter, 
when we have been purged from the defilements of earth, stand 
with them where the beautiful Vision of God makes glad the 
heart of all who love Him. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REFORMATION. 

WE HEAR from time to time the cry, "The principles of the 
Reformation are in danger." And never in recent times 

has that cry been raised more persistently and obstreporously 
than at the present time in England. Worn out and unsuc
cessful politicians, like Sir William Vernon Harcourt, and old 
Protestant champions like Lord Grimthorpe, unite with men of 
the character of Mr. Kensit and his followers, to raise this dole
ful cry which works upon the worst passions of the ignorant, 
and tends to renew the horrors of the Gordon riots. But the 
cry is now, echoing through the length and breadth of England, 
and we in America, by God's good mercy afar off from the 
strife of tongues, may well stop to ask the two questions, What 
are the principles of the Reformation � and, Are they in danger � 

Now, so far as we are aware, there was just one principle of 
the English Reformation ; and that principle was the absolute 
deference which should be paid in all matters of doctrine, to 
antiquity. Neither the Church of England nor any of her so
called "Reformers" ever so much as dreamed that they were 
commissioned to make a new religion. Their one aim, if their 
constantly repeated professions can be trusted, was to restore to 
the Church the ancient Faith. When they cite Holy Scripture, 
it is never the bare text that is given, but with the text are pro
vided passages from the ancient doctors and fathers of the 
Church, to prove what these texts were understood by the 
Church to mean. • • 

In the whole range of literature from the pens of our Re
fo1·mers, we can recall no such statement as that which is found 
made recently by Uanon Gore, that although all antiquity ex
plained a given text otherwise, he thought his own the true 
meaning. The Anglican Church has always rejected in toto 
the so-called "right of private judgment" in the matter of doc
trine. In her Articles she plainly declares that it is the Church 
which has authority to determine any questions that may arise 
with regard to the Faith. Of course, since Holy Scripture is 
the very written word of God, the Church can deline nothing 
contrary to that divine record ; but when the Word is not clear, 
the Church must determine the true sense, and not the indi
vidual. 

It is true that in those early days of the revival of letters, 
there were not the same facilities of knowing just what was the 
teaching of antiquity as we have to-day ; and from this it fol
lowed that the Reformers often made serious mistakes with re
gard to the real teaching of the ancient authors whom they 
cited. In fact in many cases the author's real opinion was often 
reversed ; but this was a mere accident, and an accident that is 
easy of correction. The thing of importance is the absolute 
unanimity with which they proclaimed the great principle of 
their Reformation, viz., that the Church of England must re
turn to the purity of the doctrines of the ancients, and must 
cleanse herself from the accretions which had been added to 
that primitive Faith during the papal domination. 

The only foundation of the Christian Faith is the revelation 
of Almighty God ; and this revelation has been conymtted by 
God to the Church as a sacred deposit and a · sacred trust, to be 
kept untouched, unchanged, undiminished, and unenlarged, and 
thus handed down unto the end of the world ; "the Faith once 
for all delivered to the Saints." This is the principle of the 
English Reformation. We need hardly pause to note that this 
is not, and never was held to be, the principle of the Reforma
tion in the various Protestant bodies. In all of these there is the 
boast of intellectual emancipation, and the affirmation of the 
right of private judgment-to be sure with the proviso in prac
tice that if your private judgment did not agree with somebody 

else's, there' was a strong pr�bability 'that' you' �oufd be bu��'e;f 
to death, as was Servetus by John Calvin ! 

Possibly some people may be asking themselves, Wpllre doei' 
the Anglican Church lay down this principle ? The question is\ 
well asked, and well deserves the perfectly categorical answer it' 
shall now receive. 

The same Convocation which, in 1571, required subscription 
to the XXXIX Articles, set forth the following decree : 

"The clergy :\vill be carefu\. 'l>o teach nothing in their sermonte 
be religiously held and believed by the people except what is ag_reeable 
to the doctrine of the Old and New Testaments, and what the I.Jatho lie 
Fathers a,nd ancient Bi�hops have collected out of that sa,me ·doctrine" 
(Ca,rdwell, Synodalia, I. 12ti). 

WE HAVE now answered . most fully our first question, The 
principle of the Reformation is the appeal to antiquity. It is 0£ 
no interest to us at all what any new commentator may think a 
text means. The progress of science and secular learning can 
add nothing to our dogmatic knowledge of the saving truths of 
the Gospel. When a text is of doubtful meaning the matter is 
mad€) perfectly clear by the simple inquiry, How has the Church 
always understood that text ? And when that is once ascer
tained, the question is set at rest forever. The supreme arbiter 
is not the brilliant opinion of any one man, in our day or in· any 
age, but the consistent teaching of the Catholic Church, "which· 
is the pillar and ground of the truth." 

We can now proceed to the second question : Is this Princi
ple of the Reformation in danger ? 

And we frankly answer that we think it is. Not in danger 
from the source the English fanatics are denouncing, for . we 
never yet heard of a "Ritualist" (so-called) who rejected this 
principle ; but from the other side of the house, from those who 
would set up their own constantly changing vagaries for the. 
unchanging Faith of the Church of God. 

We venture to think that there are a few points upon which 
there is no doubt as to what was the teaching of the ancient 
Church, and that among these are included, the omnipotence of 
God, the immortality of the soul, the resurrection of ·the flesh, 
the redemption of man by the blood shed on Calvary, the in
errancy of Holy Scripture, and the reality of original sin. · And. 
yet we find among us some who deny each and every one of these 
root principles ! We have no doubt that these persons have not 
only made shipwreck of their own faith, but that by their pres
ence among us, an<l by their teaching, the Principle of the 
Reformation is in serious danger. Whenever private judgment 
is substituted for authority, hopeless confusion and folly come 
in its train. 

And we close with a brilliant passage from a recent novel, 
by a most popular writer, which we cannot but think has an 
excellent application to the matter in hand. One of the char
acters speaks as follows : 

"I rejoice to see that it is possible for a newspaper like The 
Agnostic to exist in London. Only the other day that excel
lent journal was discussing the possibility of teaching monkeys 
to read, and a .witty writer, who adopts the nom de plume of 
'Saladin,' very cleverly remarked, that supposing monkeys were 
able to read the New Testament, they would still remain mon
keys ; in fact, they would probably be greater monkeys than 
ever." 

METHODIST RITUALISM. 
JI CORRESPONDENT sends a clipping from a local paper 

published in the upper peninsula of Michigan which des
cribes a wedding celebrated in the :Methodist house of worship 
in the village. The paper says : "The church was handsomely 
decorated with evergTeens, asters, and white ribbon, while the 
altar was banked with evergTeens, palms, and cut flowers. As 
Prof. J-- played the wedding march, the bridesmaids ap
peared from behind the organ and proceeded, each carrying 
lighted candles, to the entrance of the church, where they met 
the bride and remainder of bridal party, and then passed up the 
right aisle to the altar, where the groom and best nian were 
waiting." All of which shows that Ritualism is bound to break 
out in the most unexpected places. 

THE work of the day laborers who toil in the fields and the fac-' 
tories, who build railroads, dig canals, and . clean the streets of the· 
cities, is not only essential to the ongoing of civilization, but is also .. 
worthy of all respect in the eyes of God and of good men.-Christian 
Advocate. 
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Theological Books. Outlines of Christian Dogrna. By Darwen Stone, M.A., Principal of Dorchester Missionary College. London, New York, and Bombay : Longma¥s, Green & Co. 1000. 
Principal Stone has shown himself by this work to be in 

the front rank of living theologians, and worthy to be compared 
with the great divines of the ages gone by. These Outlines con
stitute in our judgment quite the best single volume compen
dium of doctrine with which we are acquainted: We trust that 
our clergy will inscribe its title in their list of primary works, 
to be purchased as soon as possible and to be made use of for 
constant reference. It exhibits on the part of its learned author 
a combination of accuracy, terseness, balance, and gen:uine 
sanity of view, which are rarely found in theological literature. 
It deserves extended notice. 

The book is written for general readers, but implies some 
intelligence on their part, and is enriched with notes printed at 
the end of the volume which afford the technical materials 
needed by the clergy and by those preparing for holy orders. 
Principal Stone rightly holds "that one of the great needs of 
the present time is accurate knowledge, on the part of those 
who have not opportunity for deep study, of what historical 
Christianity really is. That the great Christian dogmas have 
been tried through many centuries and have stood the test of 
time, alike in relation to thought and as the support of life, is, 
to say no more, a most significant £act:" 

• The order of treatment is as follows : The approach to 
dogma ; the nature and attributes of God ; the Trinity ; Crea• 
tiori ; Man and his fall ; the Incarnation ; the Atonement ; the 
Resurrection and Ascension of Christ ;  the Coming of the Holy 
Ghost ;  the Church, its notes and offices ; the Sacraments ; the 
doctrine of Grace ; Eschatology. This order is logical and 
scientific, although we should be inclined to consider the doc
trine of grace befoi·e treating of the sacramental means by which 
it is conveyed in its highest forms. 

We have marked many notable passages, and we shall notice 
some of them. We begin with a minor criticism. The treat
ment of the doctrine of God seems rather brief in proportion to 
the rest of the volume, although admirable and accurate. Only 
twenty-seven out of over 300 pages are devoted to the subject. 
On p. 24 a needed re:;nark touching the term "person" is made, 
that, "When applied to human persons, it means a separated in
dividual ; as applied to the Persons of the Godhead, it means 
that each of them has personal being, and that each of them is 
distinct ; but not that they are separated from one another." It 
might be added that historically this theological use of the term 
antedates the modern, and that those who criticise the formula 
of the Trinity without taking into account the original and re
stricted use of the term there found, necessarily mistake the 
doctrine which they criticise. 

In speaking of the Divine Image in man, Mr. Stone points 
out that while "the body of man ca1inot be said to be in the 
image of God", yet, "since nian's whole nature is closely united 
together, there can be little doubt that the body bears marks 
which are due to the Divine image in the soul, so that the body 
is different from what it would be if the soul were not in the 
image of God." This thought militates against modern dispar
agements of the body, and helps us to see its fitness to be the 
permanent dwelling of the soul in glory. 

The Scotist theory, that the Incarnation would have taken· 
place if man had not sinned, is rejected as a conclusion, and 
some needed cautions are given as against the disposition to 
rest in purely hypothetical and speculative conclusions. There 
is an instructive epitome of the differences between the Thom• 
ists and Scotists on p. 336. 

True to this contention for an open mind on questions not 
determined by revelation, our author agrees with the late Dean 
Church in leaving the question of the i=aculate conception of 
the Blessed Virgin open. In this he also shows his ability to 
resist temptations to Romaphobia-an • evil which spoils some 
of our Anglican literature. 

The Incarnation is treated with balance. The undue em-

phasis upon our Lord's Manhood which has led to the kenotic 
vagary is carefully. avoided, and the fallacies of that theory are 
tersely exhibited. Yet our Lord's Manhood and His real sub
mission ·to human conditions are given just treatment. The ex
ample and temptation of Christ are carefully considered. It is 
shown that our Lord could not sin, for sin in Him would be the 
act of the will (the human will, of course), of a Divine Person. 
Yet the rejection in Him of Satan's enticements required in Him 
"effort and actiori of the will,as it would need effort and will in us. 
Temptation is real, and to overcome it needs effort, when the 
will is immovably set on what is right." The sympathy of 
Christ remains. "He felt fully the pain of temptation so far as 
the exertion of the will in overcoming it is. concerned." The 
Divine and human knowledges of our Lord are distinguished, 
and, ' while His Divine omniscience is• rightly said to continue, 
the finite limitations of His . human knowledge are acknowl
edged. 

The Atonement is given due emphasis as being the revealed 
purpose of the Incarnation, although the fact that that mystery 
has produced other effects of far-reaching nature is not over
looked. The phrase "vicarious sacrifice" is carefully treated, so 
as to guard the truth · of our Lord's suffering for others, and 
the counter truth that "Christ in offering sacrifice does not 
stand outside the human race." It is rightly insisted that 
although "the phrases 'vicarious,' 'substitution,' 'satisfaction,' 
'in our stead,' have all been used in wrong senses ; in their proper 
meanings they express most valuable truth, and they ought not 
to be abandoned because of the false meanings which some have 
attached to them." In their proper senses they do not obscure 
the obligation of believers to "work out" their salvation. We 
are glad to see that our author does not share in the very limited 
conception o'f Christ's descent into hell which is found in Pear0 

• 

son's work on the Creed. 
We are inclined to deprecate the statement, on p. 101, that 

our Lord's resurrection body has become independent of the laws 
of space and time. We believe that to be inconceivable and 
impossible in a finite body while it remains finite and a body. 
Perhaps what is meant is that, in sorne respects, that body rises 
superior to these laws, through supernatural endowments. As it 
stands, the language referred to seems too sweeping. 

Sacrifice is :regarded as the "dedication to God of life;" "in a 
religious rite and with a religious end,'' "although in the Atone
ment it necessarily took the form of dedication through death" 
(pp. 185, 186) . This is sound theology, although contrary to 
much Roman writing. "The culminating point in the Sacri
fice of Christ is the offering of His manhood to the Father in 
heaven after bei.ng slain and restored to life. Our Lord's pres
ent work of intercession consists of His presentation to the 
Father of His living and glorified manhood after having passed 
through death" (pp. 105, 106) .  The Eucharistic Sacrifice is 
thus connected with what Christ does in heaven (p. 186) .  

Church unity is treated boldly and freshly, with entire 
emancipation from provincial narrowness. The Roman theory 
is criticised and found to be without sufficient warrant, but this 
remark is made : "It is true that an ideal condition of the 
Church would include external iriterco=union of all the dif
ferent parts with one another, and that this would carry with it 
external intercommunion of all parts with the Bishop of Rome, 
who would naturally, under such circumstances, fill the place 
of the Primate of Christendom." This language is as bold as 
it is true. 

The treatment of biblical inspiration is most excellent. 
There is no letting down. The Bible is the Word of God. This 
is the meaning of Divine inspiration, whatever theory may be 
held as to the manner in which the Scriptures were inspired. 
But justice is done to the human factor in the writing of Scrip
ture, with judicious reserve as to the effect of inspiration on the 
scientific value of the Scriptures, when treated apart from their 
religious purpose or from the point of view of secular knowledge. 

The precarious language of Canon Gore seems to be in mind 
when the phrase, "an independent center of human personality" 
in our Lo:rp, is used to indicate the Nestorian error of dividing 
the personality of Christ. 

As against certain socialistic views of the work of the 
Church, Mr. Stone says that the Office of the Church, "as the 
organ of our Lord Jesus Christ in the world, is not to dictate 
in political or social systems, and in matters of philosophy or 
science ; but to maintain the truths of religion which have been 
made known by the revelation of God." Would that our preach
ers were in the habit always of remembering this ! 

We detect a slight inaccuracy in the statement that "the 
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phrase 'virtus sacramenti,' or 'virtue of the Sacrament,' devotes 
the benefits intended to be conveyed." We think a truer defini
tion would be that it denotes the efficacy of the Sacrament, or 
its power to convey the intended benefit. At all events it is 
such a use of the phrase which led mediooval writers to assert 
that the virt'USI sacramenti exists ex opere operato, independently 
of the faith of the recipient. 

On p . 177, it is said, "The effect of the consecration in the 
elements is that the bread and wine become the Body and Blood 
of our Lord by virtue of the act of consecration." Touching 
the real presence it is said on p. 181, "This presence is real, that 
is, it is the true presence of the essential being of Christ. It 
is corporal, that is, the body of Christ is present. It is spiritual, 
that is, He is present by virtue of the spiritual character 0£ His 
risen Body. . Beyond this there have been almost end
less speculations as · to the method and manner of the presence." 
The two senses of the phrase "Transubstantiation" are dis
tinguished-that of a physical change condemned in our Ar
ticles, and the Tridentine or metaphysical theory. The latter is 
shown to be bound up with a philosophy which, to put it guard
edly, is out of date: 

The theory that the absolutions given in our public services 
are equivalent to the Sacrament of Pena:nce is discussed and 
rejected, rightly, we think. There is a fine and terse epitome of 
our controversy with Rome, touching the validity of Anglican 
Orders, and the question of Intention receives adequate notice. 
Sound ground is taken against the re-marriage of divorced per
sons, although we wish it had been pointed out more clearly that 
the obscurity of the text in. St. Matthew bearing on this point 
demands, according to sound exegesis, that its meaning should 
be determined absolutely by other relevant texts, the meaning of 
which is clear. 

The treatment of the difficult topics conneeted with the doc
trine of grace affords Mr. Stone an opportunity to show what a 
fine and well-balanced theologian he is. The elect are the bap
tized. Predestination concerns temporal conditions and does 
not affect the reality of probation ; which, by the way, is de
scribed as confined to this life. Justification is shown to in -
volve works as well as faith, and some very illuminative state
ments are made touching the controversies on this subject. 

The Intermediate State is treated, as it should be, with 
reserve. It is acknowledged that "the most usual opinion in the 
Church is that the great saints are admitted to the Beatific 
Vision before the resurrection." Mr. Stone is too careful to 
assert this view as dogmatic. 

There is a splendid array of noies in the appendix. We 
have not the space to go through them, but will note that the 
ecumenicity of the Seventh General Council is properly main
fained in one of them. 

We trust that our series of peeps into this volume will have 
the effect of creating a desire in the minds of our readers to 
make it their own. • They will not regret having purchased it. 

We conclude with an expression of regret that not one 
American writer, so far as we have noticed, appears in the index 
of numerous authors r@ferred to in the work. 

FRANCil!l J. HALL. 

Miscellaneous Books. 

Arabia: ThD Gradle of Islam. Studies in the Geography, People, and 
Politics of the Peninsula. With an account of Islam and Mission• 
work. By Rev. S. M. Zwemer, F. R. G. S. . Introduction by Rev. 
James S. Dennis, D.D. Chicago:: Fleming H. Revell Co. Price $2.00. 

We are grateful for this very interesting account of Arabia 
and its people. Mr. Zwemer has spent ten years in Arabia, and 
is able to give us, not the hasty impression of a traveler, but 
the results of prolonged observation. The account of the coun
try itself and its people and governnients is interesting, but we 
have been more interested in the book as it throws light on the 
problem of mission work among the Moslem. Mr. Zwemer has 
seen Mohammedanism near at hand, and ill therefore a prey to 
none of those peculiar illusions which haunt the brains of acad
emic gentlemen, and lead to the production of theories as to the 
exaUed nature of the religion of Mohammed. The foct that 
Mohammedans sometimes say their prayers in the street seems 
to have blinded certain sentimental persons to the real nature 
of their religion and its necessary moral arni social effects. But 
Mr. Zwemer is not sentimental, and has got beyond what we 
may call the prayer-rug stage @f knowledge. It is satisfactory 
to be told by one so well informed that Mohammedanism is a 
degrading religion, and that it is not much more difficult to 

convert a Mohammedan than any other misbeliever. Missions 
among Mohammedans are reasonably successful when they are 
out of reach of the Turk. Under Turkish rule the convert is 
liable to be put to death, which naturally discourages conver
sion. But only a small part of Arabia is under the Turk ; the 
rest is open to the Gospel. 

Tolstoi. The Man of Peace. By Alice B. Stockham, M. D -The New Spi1'it. By 
H. Havelock Ellis. Chicago : Alice B S tockh�m an:i Oo:n?1nv 

These two essays on Tolstoi as The Man, and as a New 
Force, are attempts at appreciation of a notable character, one 
of the most potent in literature. Dr. Stockham tells a vivid 
story of a visit to the home of the novelist-philosopher. 
Mr. Havelock Ellis speaks of the Tolstoi "Cult," and 
the tendencies his teachings are taking and have taken. 
The possible resultant of this teaching is difficult to esti
mate, but that the man is wholly sincere and honest no one 
will deny. To us he seems impractical, and his schemes for tha 
amelioration of the sordid conditions of men, even at home, 
have mostly miscarried and seem chimerical rather than sane. 
The conventional may seem tame and colorless, but the uncon
ventionalities of Tolstoi are too early, or else too late. They are 
out of harmony with existing conditions, and have not sufficient 
force to displace the inertia of this state. B. 
Myths and Fables of To-Day. By Samuel Adams Drake, Author of "Our 

Colonial Homes," "Decisive Events in American History" Series, etc. 
Attractively illustrated by Frank T. Merrill. Boston : Lee & Shep
ard. Price $1.50. 
In this very interesting book Colonel Drake shows how our 

daily lives are filled with sayings and doings that have their 
origin in superstition, although we may not realize it. These 
origins he traces in a most scholarly and entertaining manner, 
giving many illustrations of the power of superstition in com
mon life, and drawing largely from history. The book, covering 
as it does The Folk Lore of Childhood, Weather Lore-signs of all 
sorts, Charms to Good Luck, Charms against Disease, Fate in 
J'ewels, Love and Marriage, Evil Omens, Haunted Houses, Per
sons and Places, Presentiments, The Divining Rod, Fortune 
Telling, Astrology, Palmistry, etc., can scarcely fail to attract 
ean,h one along the line of some pet hobby. Even ·the most 
violent skeptics, too, will admit that Colonel Drake has most 
ample reason for making a book on this subject, and that he has 
made a most readable one. It is not a book, either, that will 
be laid aside and forgotten after once reading. The skill of 
Franl, T. Merrill helps to render this as pretty a book as it is a 
good one. 
Malcinu the Most of Social Opportunities. By Lucia Ames Mead. "The 

Day's Work Series." Boston : L. C. Page & Co. Price 35 cents. 
This little treatise on an important subject is full of tact 

and common sense, and very much alive with valuable sugges
tions. The perusal of it is quite "worth while." 
On the Training of Lovers. By Austin Bierbower. "The D11,y's Work 

Series." Boston : L. C. Page & co: Price 35 cents. 
Hash is good when it is made right. But there is hash and 

hash. This is of the sloppy, weakly variety, where no two in
gredients seem to fit each other and the whole needs more cook
ing, and, we might add, another cook ! 

Books for Children . 

The Rival Boy Sportsmen; Or, The Mink Lake Regatta. By W. Gordon 
Parker, With sixty-two illustrations by the author. Boston : Lee 
and Shepard. Price $1.25. •• 

Between Boer and Briton ;  Or, Two Boys' Adventures in South Africa. 
By Edward Stratemeyer. Boston : Lee and Shepard. Price $1.25. 

.J.lmost as Good as a Boy. By Amanda M. Douglass. Illustrated by Bertha. 
G. Davidson. Boston : Lee and Shepard. Price $1.25. 
Here are three very good stories for the juvenile reader. 

The Rival Boy Sportsmen is the concluding volume of "The 
Deer Lodge Series." Here Grant Burton appears as a natural 
leader in several exciting matches, all in friendly rivalry. The 
fishing match, ·hunting match, and boat :race, are described in 
a lively and interesting· way. The author has evidently had 
good training in sports, for his descriptions have the true ring. 

We have no doubt that those boys who are devoted to Ed
ward Stratemeyer will hasten to possess themselves of this last 
of his stories, entitled Between Boer and Briton. A boy once 
addicted to Stratemeyer stays by him. Here are two boys, cous
ins, by the way. One an American, the other an Englishman, 
who come together in the Transvaal and go gunning for big 
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game in South Africa. Whi�e out on . a  big. hunt, the war breaks 
out, and when the boys start for home they find themselves be
tween the two armies. • Mr. Stratemeyer know.s how to work up 
a plot with this material and situ1_1tion, and all the boys will 
follow the story with interest. 

A lmost as Good as a Boy, is written by Miss Douglass, who 
wrote those interesting "Kathie Stories." This story fits in for 
girls at about fifteen, and we imagine there are a whole company 
at that age who will be deeply interested in following the for
tunes of Bell, who was quite as good as any boy. The story is 
clean and helpful. 

Bob Knight'8 Diar11 at Poplar-Hill Schooi. With sketches by Bob. By 
Charlotte Curtis Smith. New York ; E. P. Dutton and Company. 
Price $1 .50. 
There was once a boy whose name was Bob. His parents 

died when he was quite young'. His grandmother took care 
of him for some time after this, and then she died. Before the 
grandmother died she made Bob promise he would keep a diary. 

This book is made from the diary Bob kept during his first 
year at boarding school. Bob was artistic also, and besides keep
ing his diary in a characteristic fashion, he illustrated it. 

• He gives us pictures of each of his schoolmates ;  of the 
teacher ;  of the cook ; of the tramp, the hermit, and more things 
than anybody but a boy could think of. Bob's diary is excel
lently put together. Its contents, with those "illustrations," 
make the funniest reading we have seen in many a day. All 
the funny things that happen to school boys, from doughnuts to 
burglars, are here told and pictured. 

Aguinaldo's Hostage ; Or, Dick C,trson's Ca,tivitv A 'lln<r th-a Fillptnos 
By H. Irving Hancock, War Correspondent. Cloth, Illustrated. 
Boston : Lee & Shepard. Price $1.25. 
Mr. Hancock, well known as a gifted writer for Franlc Les� 

lie's Weekly and other leading publications, has made use of his 
experiences in the Philippine Islands to write a most entertain
ing story of the war with the Filipinos, viewed mainly from 
their own lines, thus differing from any other book that has been 
written or will be written. Dick Carson, a most winsome hero, 
is brought into captivity by a villain as a penalty for his up� 
rightness. He is saved from death by Aguinaldo for possible 
use as a hostage, and made useful as an attendant by a Filipino 
surgeon. The fortune of the Filipino armies is told as no one 
could tell it who had not been there, and the · eventual escape 
of Dick Carson forms a thrilling story that conveys much gen
eral information, along with the intense interest it arouses. 

In the Do,ys of Alfred the Great. By Eva llfaroh Tappan, Ph.D. Cloth, 
emblematic cover, fully il lustrated. Boston : Lee & Shepard. Price 
$1.00. 
The name of Alfred the Great, always one to conjure with, 

will be more before the public than ever on account of the 
approaching one thousandth anniversary, and a scholarly lady 
of marked literary power has here presented the life of Alfred 
the Great so simply written as to be readily understood by boys 
and girls, and yet so historically accurate as to be very valuable 
on that :iccount. The old familiar stories of Alfred are all here, 
together with very much new material, translated from original 
sources by the author. All is written in perfect English, and 
effectively aided by the spirited illustrations of Mr. Kennedy. 
This book is bound to be a classic for the young. 

Rancl11's Summer. A Story for Girls. By Amy Brooks. Admirably illus
trateq by the Author. Lee & Shepard . .  Price �l.00. 
It is' refreshing to turn from juvenile war books and start

ling stories with sensational plots to a pleasing, wholesome tale 
of genuine girl-life, especially if the book be an exceptionally 
pretty one, as Randy's Summer certainly is. Miss Amy Brooks, 
the author, has illustrated books for others, and gives ten speci
mens of her very best work to beautify her own book, which, we 
are happy to say, is good enough to deserve it. "Randy," the 
heroine, is a pretty country girl of fourteen, and "Prue," her 
dear. little mischief-making sister, who occupies almost as prom
inent a place in the story as Randy herself, is much younger. 
The story of their summer is one of plain, wholesome life, with 
sufficient incident to sustain the interest, and drollery enough 
to amuse. A young lady from the city, who is, however, vastly 
more worthy -and useful than the typical "summer girl," is a 
very prominent character, and by her skilful efforts, brings bet
ter 'enjoyments to the community than they have ever known, 
thus showing what those fortunately situated may do if they 

cho_9r,e, as well as furnishing much of the movement of the story. 

Jim,ny, Lucy, and All. Being the Fifth Volume of "Little Prudy's Chi.le 
dren" Series. By Sophie May. Cloth, i llustrated by Bertha G. 
Davidson. Boston : Lee & Sheparo. Price 75 cts. 

"The ·Bonnie Dunlees" have a happy summer in the moun
tains of Southern California. Kyzie, the _ eldest, undertaki:r;ig 
to teach the barefooted children, is humbled by her own mis
takes, particularly by what is . called "the little school-ma'am's 
earthquake." Yet, not discouraged, she resolves "to be some
th:iug- and do something in the world," as she grows older. Jim
my, after a dangerous escapade, learns to say "No" to tyrannical 
·boys, and to obey his parents. "The little two," Bob and Lucy, 
dress to "look exactly alike," and go on loving each other to the 
end of the chapter. It. is needless to say how eagerly this pretty 
little book will be anticipated and welcomed by hundreds of little 
folks, and their mothers as well, when they remember how they 
enjoyed the "Little Prudy Stories" in their own girlhood days. 

The ·House-Boat on the St. Law1·ence ; Or, Following Frontenac. Being the 
Second Volume of the ''St. Lawrence" Series. By Everett T. Tom
linson. Cloth, Illustrated. Boston ; Lee & Shepard. Price $1.50. 
Dr. Tomlinson began a series of almost ideal excellence in 

the way of standard books for boys when he wrote Camping on 
the St. Lawrence last year. He has now placed the four friends 
and royal good fellows, "Bob," "Ben," "Jock," and "Bert," in a 
house-boat on the same noble river, and given them Frontenac 
instead of Cartier as the discoverer who affords them inspiration. 
Dr. Tomlinson's purpose has been to record such experiences as 
a party of four college friends might have had (and, indeed, 
did have) in a summer spent upon the beautiful and historic 
St. Lawrence. 

The story is bright and sparkling with fun, the beauty of 
description unequalled, and the whole tone manly and helpful, 
and the historical portions of it should be an incentive to its 
readers to make further investigations of their own, and to read 
some of the noble works of that great historian Parkman. No 
better book could be chosen by parents to. place in their boys' 
hands. 

Two Little Street Singers. By Nora A. M. Roe (Mrs. Alfred S. Roe). 
Cloth, I!Justrated by Bertha G. Davidson. Boston : Lee & Shepard. 
Price $1.00. 

Mrs. Roe has made of "Two Little Street Singers" a story 
so far above the average of that found in ordinary books f�r 
children as to deserve special mention. · · The little singers a�e 
"Rita" and "Jimmy," who pass for the children of "Toni-0,'' 
'with whom they travel, and for whom they earn many pennies 
by singing and dancing with their tambourines. 

We hope Mrs. Roe will write more for the reason, if for no 
other, that there is such a strong vein of helpful common sense 
running through the book. No child can read this story without 
being quickened in the right direction as well as entertained, 
and many an older person will find a suspicious moisture upon 
his spectacles after reading a chapter "to the children." Miss 
Davidson has illustrated the book well and sympathetically ;  the 
cover is tasteful ; and, all in all, it is one of the very best juven
iles of the season. 

True to Himself; Or, Roger Strong's Struggle for Place. Being the Third 
Volume of the "Ship and Shore" Series by Edward Stratemeyer, 
Author or " Old Glory " Series. Cloth, Illustiated by A. B. Shute. 
Boston ; Lee & Shepard. Price $1.00. 

In this story we are introduced to Roger Strong, a typical 
American country lad, and his sister Kate, who, by an unhappy 
combination of events, are thrown upon their own resources and 
compelled to make their own way in the world. Roger tells his 
own story in a modest, manly way that boys and girls both will 
be charmed with, and that their parents will admire equally. 
With his father thrown into prison on a serious charge, Roger 
:finds that few people will have anything to do with either him
self or his sister, and the jeers flung at him are at times almost 
more than he can bear. But he is "true to himself" in the best 
meaning of that saying, rising above those who would pull him 
down. By a curious combination of circumstan·ces he is thrown 
in contact with those who wronged his father, and after a peril
ous task the evidence against the real :forger is complete. The 
skilfully arranged plot leaves the outcome uncertain to the very 
end. 

No SIN is small .  It is a sin against an infinite God, and may 
have consequences immeasurable. No grain of sand is imall in the: 
mechanism of a watch.--Jeremy Taylor. 
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Eve" s Paradise 

BY MRS. BRAY. 

���"' 
CHAPTER XIII. 

A SOMNAMBULIST. "Then In Life's goblet freely I,iress The leaves that give it bitterness, Nor prize the colored waters less, For In thy darkness and distresl! New light and strength they give." 
-LONGFELLOW. 

'C OR some moments the three stood silent ; then Jasper took a 
J step forward. 

"Stop," said Margaret ; "you must not wake her on any ac
count. It would be very dangerous in her state. Wait a little, 
and perhaps she will get up herself, and then we can take her 
back to bed. Hush ! she is moving already." 

Eve rose up slowly, with wide open eyes which saw nothing. 
Margaret watched her with intense interest, feeling that the 

secret of her strange state of late was going to be divulged ; but 
Sir Jasper shivered a little. 

There is always something uncanny about a sleep-walker. 
Themselves, and yet not themselves, they seem to be in some un
known region where you cannot follow them. 

He could not bear anything that was painful to him, and he 
began to have an uneasy feeling that this was .his work-that the 
eyes which gazed upward, seeing nothing, were typical of the 
soul which he had blinded, and kept in prison all these years. 
He wanted to go away, to leave her to Margaret ; but in spite of 
himself he was forced to remain fascinated and watching. Eve 
was stretching out her arms as she was wont to do to the :figure 
above her. 

"Does it hurt much ? does it hurt much ? Oh, do come 
down, I cannot bear you to be there !" 

Then her face brightened, and she passed on to the next 
picture. 

"Ah ! they are taking Him down. Be careful, do not let 
Him fall. Why don't He open His eyes ? Is He dead ? is He 
dead ?" 

On and on Eve went, followed by the watchers. 
She evidently knew her way perfectly, and to :M:argaret it 

was very apparent that she had been in the gallery many times 
before. 

Sometimes she would pause before some beautiful statue, 
and gently pass her hands over it, or stand as though entranced 
before some picture. 

Finally she went up to the bookcase, and took out volume 
after volume ; sometimes she would turn the pages over, some
times she would lay her face against them. 

"Talk to me," she whispered ; "I want to know what you 
say." Thus · she gradually made her way to the door ; but her 
step was growing slower and more hesitating. 

Margaret drew near and softly passed her arm around her. 
Eve instantly felt Margaret's mesmeric touch, and, as though 
she instinctively found it a rest, she let her head fall on Mar
garet's shoulder, the eyes lost the unnatural look, and the lids 
closed. 

Margaret made a sign to Deering, and lifting the light form 
between them they carried the exhausted child back to bed. 
Margaret never looked at Jasper, never spoke to him. She had 
forgotten his very existence in her love for the child he had 
sacrificed. 

Eve began to toss and moan as soon as she was laid in bed, 
and showed such signs of trying to get out again that Margaret 
gently bent over her and began making mesmeric passes. 

.Jasper looked on wondering. 
After a very short time Eve began to fall under her influ

ence. She grew less restless, the breathing became quiet and 
regular, and at last she lay quiet and still. 

"Dream no more, darling," whispered Margaret softly ; "lie 
still and sleep." 

Sir Jasper crept downstairs with a guilty feeling to sit and 
brood over his work. 

It was as though the very ground had been cut under his 
feet. He was also very much alarmed, perhaps more so than he 
need really have been. 

He knew so little · about children that he took too serious a 
view of the state in which Eve was. Hitherto he had utterly 

· declined to listen to any of ].fargaret's warnings ; and now if 
any one had come and told him that the .child was dying he 
would not have disbelieved them. 

The little face looked so deadly white as they, laid her down 
on her bed, with such black rings under the eyes.' The delicate 
nose had· a strange, pi.nched look. 

He loved Eve dearly in his careless, selfish way. She was 
as it were his own creature, and now had he killed her ? 

After awhile he could not bear it any longer, and stole up-
stairs to listen at the door. 

Utter, absolute stillness. 
He listened and listened, but he dared not go in. 
He was afraid �£ what he might see. 
And yet Eve was sleeping quietly enough now ; but Mar

garet never left her all night. 
Throughout all his after life Sir Jasper never forgot that 

experience. All that night he never went to bed at all, and as 
soon as the early dawn came he went out and wandered up and 
down the beach. 

A little comfort came to him with daylight, and he felt sure 
that if Eve had been worse Margaret would have sent for him. 

As soon as there were any servants about he sent word to 
inquire how she was, and was reassured by hearing that she was 
l'deeping quietly. 

"I expect it is nothing very much after all," he said to him
self, with the quick revulsion of feeling in a weak man. "I 
daresay I need not have alarmed myself.'' . 

His spirits rose rapidly, so that when he met Margaret at 
breakfast, although he was pale from his night's vigil, he was 
so cheerful that she, who had exactly gauged Eve's c;ondition, 
was almost disgusted with the man who seemed to make so light 
of it. 

Of course she misjudged him, but for that he had only him
self to thank. 

"And so she is all right again ?" he said cheerfully, as soon 
as he saw her. 

"I do not know that at all," said Margaret ; "she is fast . 
asleep now, and I cannot possibly judge of her· state until she 
wakes." 

Her tone was so grave that Sir Jasper's fears began to 
come back. 

"What is it that you are afrai.d of ?" he asked. 
"Dr. Ferguson spoke of brain fever," said Margaret ab

ruptly, for she wanted to frighten him ; "I told you so at the 
time." 

"Do you think we had better send for him?" said Sir 
Jasper quite meekly. 

"I think there is no question about it," she answered. "In
deed I ,vill no longer take the responsibility upon myself." 

Jasper immediately rose up to write a telegram to Dr. 
Ferguson, and had it sent off at once. 

"I ca,n now account for her state," said Margaret, "which 
lrns puzzled me for so long." 

"What do you mean ?" said Jasper. 
"She must have been into the gallery many times." 
"Why should you think so ?" said Jasper, who did not .iike 

to feel his theories swept away one by one, and the gallery had 
lmen his crucial test. "She might have accidentally wandered 
tl10re in her· s)eep.'' 

"Cannot you see" said Margaret, almost contemptuously, , 
"that she knows it well, every picture, every statue ? Even the 
books she is evidently acquainted with.'' 

"I cannot understand it," said Sir Jasper, "she seemed so 
perfectly obedient. I never thought that it would enter into 
her head to disobey." 

"You thought that you had trained a little automaton, and 
you find that she has a soul," said Margaret sarcastically. 
"Pygmalion must climb up to heaven to :find life for his Gala
tea ; you wanted to crush the soul out of the body where God had 
placed it. • Sir Jasper !" she continued earnestly, and with tlie 
sarcasm gone out of her voice, "we have both done wrong. Y 9u 
for planning this scheme-I for consenting to carry it out. 
Between us we have done our best to ruin one of the brightest, 
sweetest souls that ever existed. All we can do now is to try 
and repair the past.'' 

"Has it done her much harm ?" said Sir · Jasper quite 
humbly, but unwilling even now to admit that he had failed so 
entirely. • • . 

"More, I think, than either you or I can yet r_ealize. I see ' 
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·more plainly than ever the fallacy of believing that a child can 
be trained without any religion, without any sense of duty, with
·out knowledge of good and evil. Love the only motive power l 
'Goo� heavens, what is love without duty ? 'The greatest thing 
in the world.' Yes, I grant it ; but riot all, not alone. The 
mainspring of a watch cannot work by itself, and electricity ·out 
of the right channel works terrible havoc." 

Sir Jasper did not speak, and Margaret continued : 
"What has been the effect of bringing up Eve with no con

straint but human love ? With that capacity for obedience 
which strong wills rightly trained have in the highest degree, 
she has become utterly disobedient. She has done the very thing 
we told her not to ·do, because she is only a law unto herself. 
Of a naturally open, upright nature, she has become deceitful 
and untruthful ;  living a lie because she did not know that there 
was any harm in it. Love no longer her chief motive, the desire 
to please herself has stepped in. Selfishness and irritability are 
the result." 

"How can you see all that ?" said Jasper. "I think you are 
rather exaggerating poor little Eve's failings.'' 

"Not a bit," said Margaret ; "you have not studied her as I 
have. You have not watched° the gradual deterioration even in 
the expression of her face as I have, without being able to ac
count for it. Now I understand it all. She has been living a 
double life, and keeping all this a secret from me. She must 
have told me untruth after untruth. God forgive her, poor 
little soul, for she knew no better. This is our work." 

She rose up, as if she dared trust herself no further. 
"Forgive me if I speak strongly," she said, "but there are 

some things worse than death.'' 
She left the room, and Sir Jasper remained, feeling more 

-crushed and humiliated than he ever had done before. 
Happily for Eve she slept an unbroken sleep for about 

twelve hours, and when Dr. Ferguson arrived she was quiet and 
-composed, though the excitement she had undergone had left 
it.s traces. 

When he heard a full description from Margaret of . the 
state in which she had been the night before, he looked very 
serious, and said that in all probability, '  if it had not been for 
the long sleep, she would have had an attack of brain fever. He 
had no scruples in expressing his opinions to. Sir Jasper, and 
warned him solemnly that unless some great changes were made 
he would not answer for her life. 

"But you will have to be extremely careful now," he said. 
"The change must be most gradual. Do not press her in any 
way ; her brain will have quite enough to do in. taking in new 
��? 

• • 

"What are we to do about the gallery ?" asked Margaret. 
"For, of course, she is not aware that she went in in her sleep, 
or that we know anything about it, and we dare not tell her.'' 

"I should merely withdraw the restriction," said Dr. Fergu
son. "Just tell her that now she is older, she may go whenever 
she likes. You will probably :find that she wiU then tell you all 
about it, and that it will be a great relief to her to be able to 
talk about it. This secrecy which she has been compelled to 
observe has been a great strain upon her." 

"I suppose she must not learn to read or write at present ?" 
said Margaret. 

"On no account. Just consider the amount of information 
she will receive from merely having her questions answered. 
What I should recommend, and what I should say is absolutely 
essential, is that she should have a child of her own age to play 
with. What she learns from another child will not do her any
thing like so much harm as what she would learn from you. Be
sides, she will be taught to play, and this will counteract the 
harm that knowledge might do her.'' 

"And her music ?" said Sir Jasper anxiously, who till this 
period had sat listening, and without interfering, although these 
arrangements were being made for her without consulting him. 
''I cannot let her give up that.'' 

"How many hours in the day is she accustomed to prac
tise ?" asked the doctor. 

"About six in the usual way," said Margaret ; "latterly, not 
quite so much." 

"Perfect madnei;;s !" said the doctor, with an expression 
which I should not like to repeat. "Six hours music, and noth
ing else taught her. I should like to stop it altogether for a 
tim.e ; but as she is evidently very fond of it, that would not do. 
But at present she must have no music lessons ;  it must merely 
be a relaxation and an amusement ;  let her only play when she 
lik€ls. Encourage lier to be out of doors as much as possible. 

Let her get tired out in the ope� air ;, ne�e; �il�'w music- in the 
evenings, and I think you will find she will soon cease to walk 
in her· sleep. Later on, I should advise her being taken away 
from this place, and put in entirely 'different surroundings ; but 
this must not be yet. The change would be too great all at once, 
but after a few weeks yon might occasionally take her to the 
mainland, and accustom her by degrees ,to· · new · sights and 
ideas. At present it would startle her too much." 

The doctor took his- leave, and Jasper and Margaret were 
left together to talk over the :resuI t of his visit. 

She waited for Sir Jasper to begin, as she wanted to know 
what impression Dr. Ferguson had made upon him. 

"I suppose he is right,'' he said after a time, "and we must 
make some change in Eve's life." 

"I should say that there was no doubt about it," answered 
Margaret. 

"Well, she is nearly fourteen years old,'' he answered, "and 
that was the age at which I intended giving up my experiment� 
so I do not so much mind now. It only means anticipating, the 
time I had :fixed by a few months." 

Margaret was always irritated ·when he spoke . in h_is self
satisfied ways, and she would not see that he was bitterly disap-
pointed. 

"And your experiment, has it succeeded?" she asked. "Are 
you satisfied with the result 1" 

"Not altogether, I admit ; perhaps Eve was not altogether 
the right sort of child to try it on. I think she is too emotional. 
I am still unconvinced that it cannot be carried out. For 
instance, if I had tried it on a child like little pickle Elsie, I be
lieve it would have answered. By-the-by," he added, as if an 
idea had just struck him, "that is quite an idea.'' 

"What do you mean ?" said Margaret. 
"Why, you know Dr. Ferguson said that we must have a 

child to be with Eve. Why should we not have Elsie to stay for 
a few weeks ? She would be the very thing. If any one could 
teach Ev:e to play she would be the one. I never saw. a child so 
full of fun as she is."· 

"Do you think that they would let her come ?" said Mar
garet. 

"Oh, yes, I am sure they would. Owen has always taken a 
special interest in Eve, and has more than once said that he 
wished they could meet. Fortunately Owen is at liberty now, as 
he has just given up a curacy he had in charge ; and I lmow he 
intends to be at home for the present, as their rector is so old, 
so that I daresay he would bring her." 

"It certainly sounds as if it would be a very good thing," 
said Margaret. 

"I will write him at once," said Jasper. "What a strange 
meeting it will be, really I shall be greatly interested to see the 
children together, and watch the eiect it will have on Eve." 

He went off to write his letter, and Margaret returned to 
Eve. 

She was up and dressed now, but looked paler and more ex
hausted than she had done when in bed. 

Tall as she was she was light enough, and she laid her head 
down on Margaret's shoulder as if she were a child. 

"Why do you have the doctor to see me ?" she asked. "I 
had not hurt myself.'' 

"No ! but you do not look very stro;ng, and you have not as 
much color as you .ought to have in your cheeks; so we thought 
we would ask him what you ought to do.'' 

"What did he say ?" 
"Well, for one thing he said that we were to get a little girl 

like yourself to come and play with you.'' 
"A little girl !" said Eve in astonishment ;  "will she be 

just like me ?" 
"Of course she will not be exactly like you in face, any 

more than I am like Deering or the other servants ; but she will 
be a child, just as you are a child.'' 

"How funny it will 'be," said Eve ; "tell me what she will be 
like, and what she will do with me ?" 

"I cannot tell you what she will be like, for I have never 
seen her ; but you must ask Sir Jasper, for he knows of a little 
girl who lives with Mr. Fairfax, and he is going to ask if she 
may come and be with you. I do not know exactly what she 
will do with you, but I expect you will run about together, and 
you will be able to show her everything in the island and in the 
house." 

"Everything �" said Eve questioningly. 
"Yes, everything ;  and now there is another thing, dear, 
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that I want to tell you. Now that you are such a big girl, we 
are going to let you go into the gallery whenever you like." 

Eve's white little face flushed all over. 
She ,vas very quiet for some time ; but after a while very 

slowly she said
"Margaret !" 
"Yes, dear/' 
"I am glad I may go into the gallery." 
"Why, dead" 
"Well, I want to tell you. I have been in a great many 

times already, only I did not tell you." 
"Why not, dear ?" 
"I do not quite know ; but you know J aps said I must not 

go, an.d then one day I wanted to most dreadfully, and so . I 
went in." 

"And then ?" questioned Margaret. 
"And then I went again and again, there were such pretty 

things, and I do love them so. That was why I did not say 
anything, for I was afraid you would not let me go any more. 
But I did not like not telling you, now I am so glad. Will you 
tell me all about the things there ?" 

"Some day I will, when we are quite alone together again." 
Eve drew a little sigh of happiness. Perhaps she was going 

to learn about things now. 
"Tell me more about the little girl," she said ; "will she 

have a name, or will "she be Eve too ?" 
"Her name is Elsie." 
"Elsie, Elsie," repeated Eve softly, as if it were pleasant 

to say. 
Then she went on asking question after question about her, 

and Margaret was thankful to see the strained look pass out of 
her face. 

She went to bed that night quite happily, and sank into a 
quiet sleep. 

Margaret never left her all the evening until Deering came 
up. 

Once Eve moved a little restlessly, and murmured some
thing. 

Margaret bent down anxiously to listen, but it was only 
"Elsie, Elsie." 

[To be Continiied.] 
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DON'T WORRY. 
DON'T worry if you cannot have 'l'he world as you desire, But try to make the best of life, And happiness inspire ; A cheerful smile and sweet content Add sunshine unto life, Aud have the greatest power to Dispel its care and strife. 'Tis smiles that drive from life its gloom, And not sad worriment ; So let our lives in happiness, Not discontent, be spent ; Look up to God to find His light 'l'o brighten every day, And when the world seems to abuse, Just look another way, And find the sunshine on beyond 'l'he clouds that intervene, Until the darkness passes by And you tile light have seen. Don't worry, for to every cloud A silver lining shines, Antl wiLh the sorrows of the soul God's solace e'er combines. 

MARTHA SHEPARD LIPl'INCOTT. 

A VIOLENT TEMPER. 
BY THE REV. ROLAND RINGWALT. 

ONE of the oddest characters in literature was Richard Lovell 
Edgeworth. He is perhaps best known as the father of 

Maria Edgeworth, but he deserves mention on his own account. 
He was a man of knowledge and goodness, but he was so eccen
tric that a great many people laughed at him, in fact there were 

very few people who could help doing so. He married :five times, 
and generally did not wait long after the funeral before arrang
ing for another wedding. However, with all his oddities he won 

• and merited the respect of his neighbors. 
Richard Lovell Edgeworth as a child had a most violent 

temper ; he was constantly in trouble with the servants, and 
complaints were continually carried to his mother. Mrs. Edge
worth was a :firm parent, who compelled obedience and punished 
misconduct ; but she saw that Richard, with all his fury, had a 
thoughtful mind, and she reasoned with him whenever it was 
possjble. 

One day Tom Edgeworth, a brother of Richard, did some
thing which made Richard angry. Richard seized a hot iron, 
containing a red-hot heater, and threw it at his brother. To 
quote Richard's words, written many years afterwards, "Thank 
God, it missed him !" Blind with rage, lost to all reason and 
prudence, the boy did not know how near he was to murder 
until he heard the servant girl's scream. The girls were excited, 
and they dragged him to his mother, all speaking at once and 
telling what a terrible sin the child had committed. Looking 
in his mother's face, Richard could see her horror ; but she heard 
the report in silence, then she ordered all the servants to leave 
the room, and the young offender wondered what punishment 
would befall him. Quietly and gravely Mrs. Edgeworth told 
the child that she was sure he did not mean to injure his brother, 
but that if the hot iron had struck, it would have killed. While 
the servants were crying out, interrupting each other and accus
ing him of a crime, the boy would naturally feel resentful. 
Now, in the presence of his mother, he felt like a criminal who 
stands before a judge. He saw what he had done, he knew that 
if the iron had found its mark his brother's life would have 
been sacrificed, and he would have been a murderer. All his 
rage was gone ; shame and terror seized hold of him. His 
mother went on, and urged him to learn self-control. She told 
h·i m  of one of his own relatives who had so violent a temper that 
during one of his outbursts one of his eyes started from the 
socket. Long afterwards Mr. Edgeworth said that he thought 
he could remember almost her very words : "You have natur
allJ a violent temper ; if you grow up to be a man without learn
ing to govern it, it will be almost impossible for you then to 
eomrnnnd yourself ; and there is no knowing what crime you may 
in a fit of passion commit, and how miserable you may in con
sequence of it become. You are but a very young child, yet I 
think you can understand me. Instead of speaking to you as I 
do at this moment, I might punish you severely ; but I think it 
better to treat you like a reasonable creature. My wish is to 
teach you to command your temper. Nobody can do that for 
you so well as you can do it for yourself." 

An old saying tells us that after a fever there will b<:i a 
chill. Richard was not six years old, but he was chilled to the 
heart by the thought of how near he was to the awful crime of 
murder ; his mother's warning never faded from his mind. Like 
other boys, he sometimes lost his temper, and he did not always 
keep his good resolutions ; but many a time in childhood, youth, 
and manhood, when passion was rising, he recalled the awful 
day when he flung the iron at his brother's head. As a little 
child he had been told many a Bible story, and we may be sure 
that he thought of the awful mark of Cain, a mark that might 
have been on him if the iron had reached its intended victim. 
Mrs. Edgeworth's warning had been spoken in the ears of a 
child with brains enough to reflect and conscience enough to be 
ashamed of his frightful explosion of passion. 

The writer knew a mother who complained that her little 
boy when angry would throw knives at his sisters, but added 
that she thought he would know better as he grew older. She 
was disgusted when told that he would be more likely to throw 
with a stronger arm and a truer aim. It is many a year since 
the writer saw the child in question, but it is quite probable 
that his name will appear in print as swinging from the gallows 
or sitting in an electrical chair. 

At whatever cost of shame or sorrow, a great lesson is 
learned when we see the awful sin of passion. The babyish 
whine, "I cannot control my temper," does not answer in a court 
of justice ; it never took the handcuffs from the wrists or the 
rope from the neck. We cannot imagine any reasoning being at 
the day of judgment daring to insult a just God by such blas
phemous talk. Richard Lovell Edgeworth, before he was six 
years old, learned that it is our bound.en duty to control our 
passions. He learned it in bitterness and remorse, but he had 
good cause to thank God that he had not learned his lesson at 
the cost of a brother's blood. 
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GOLDEN RULE FOR WOMEN JOURNALISTS. 0 NE of the most important qualifications of a woman journalist is a high sense of honor, f◊l' she constantly meets with tempta· tions to insert in her paper matters which are in themselves entertaining or interesting, but which are essentially private, or to use as material bits of conversation and repartee which were never intended for publication. The young journalist must have as requi sites to success, taste and refinement ; she must be courteous, so that no one will be hurt nor repelled by l1er Jack of suavity ; she must be vicarious, thinking a great deal more of what others care about than of her personal preferences, and she must be n,ccurate.-Mar• garet E. Sangster, in June Ladies' Home Journal. 
MOTHER HUBBARD HOOD. 

J I 3E Saxony yn,rn of any desired sl1ade, and a medium sized bone " hook. Begin in the center and crochet round and round like a mat, in any stitch prefei-red. When it is large enough, crochet a border of large shells, edging these again with shells of split zephyr. Draw up with rubber run through the openings at' the head of the shells. Finish with a ribbon run in over the elastic, and a bow of the san1e in front. .Add ties of the ribbon, and you will be pleased with the result of your work. 
WORK FOR GIRL GRADUATES. TRAINED MINDS AND 'WILLING HANDS ARE DI DEMAND EVERYWHERE. 

C.HE work you are to do, dear child, your Heavenly Father knows all about, and in due time He will bring it to you, or lead you to it," writes Margaret E.  Sangster to girl graduates, in the June Ladies' Home Journal. "Your part is to be ready, to make th.e most of your powers, and, in any period of indecision, or of doubt, to go forward one step at a time as the way is made plain, sitting still and· doing nothing when that is evidently the Lord's appointment for you. And, if you will believe me, there is not the most remote village in the land, nor the loneliest farmhouse, nor the. narrowest apartment in a crowded city street, where a bright and <:lever girl, with a well-trained mind, and two capable hands, cannot find plenty to do. Fathers and mothers growing old need the brightness their girls can bring to them. Little children, small lirothers and sisters, other girls not so well off, struggling lads and lasses trying against odds to fit themselves for college, kitchens badly managed and wastefully administered, sick-rooms lonely and soi·rowful, are in want of the ministries our college graduates can bestow. Meanwhile the position to which your heart turns will surely .open in good season." 
SUGGESTIONS FOR TOURISTS IN A SLEEPiNG CAR. How to travel in a sleeper without becoming entirely wom out is an essential fe,v women understand. The porter has a marvelous faculty for judging the size of . the tips he will receive, and letting those women who will give him none manage as best they can. · When you enter the car, don't attempt to carry your grip ; don't do anything the porter can do for you. When you wish anything done do not hesitate. If you do, the porter will decide quickly that you do so because you do not intend to pay him for his services. Do not go to the other extreme either, by tipping him before you are ready · to leave the car. Such a course is equally fatal to good service. Having secured the good-will of the porter, take him into your confidence. Tell him you want the washroom in the morning for a f,ull half-hour before any other woman is likely to demand it, and tell him to call you in good season. lly this time the porter . is making up your berth, and half. of the other passengers already have retired. Your hat and coat may be hung up . Enter your berth and remove your gcnvn, hanging up the waist. Your skirt is too long to hang up, but it will keep wi�hout mussing if you fold it and then roll it from the waist down and put it in the rack over your head. Then put on yoi.u· dressing sacque or cape, and, armed with the necessary toilet accessories·, go to the d reKsiug rourn. 'J.'l1e next morning ilie porter will awaken yon, and yon niay go , jnsL aH rou are to the dressing rnom, merely slipping on your shoes ' n.11,l iyiug 1.1 ,e  r i lihon8 tit your waist. Nobody elKe i n • the ca.r is a.w,�kP, aud e\'en i f  yon are S<!ell ihro11gh the curbinR· you .a.re quite pn•�i,utable. You lmve ti111e to take a good sponge and to give your lwily a lirisk rulil,iug with toilet wnter, then return to yom berth before the others . begin to turn out. Herc you put on your fresh underclothing and your petticoat, and once more return to the washroom, this time in your .  dressing sacque, with the hood .over your head, to arrange yom hair for the day. At the sa.me time rub your · face with almoncl cream and dust it slightly with powder. Then go back to your berth, put on your gown, and you are ready to meet nnyone. You look as bright and fresh as though you had )ust stepped from your own room, in deeidecl contrast to most of the otliei· women in the same ·car. 

AGONIES OF WAR HORSES. A u11A8TLY worcl picture of the treatment of war horses was drawn h1 M:m1chester Cathedral by the Rev. F. Lawrence, hon. secretary of the Church Society for the ]?romotion of . Kindness to Ani· mals. Ile said that the condition of horses on board ship was lamentahlt• .: they were continually falling. Some were trampled to death ; sometimes they were panic-stricken, biting and kicking wildly. .At the seen<, of war tliey had been known to eat each other's tail s  a,nd gnaw wheels of wagons. After a battle they were often left to die in lingering agony. Why, he asked, should not the Geneva Convention be extended so as to afford protection to persons mitigating or. terminating the sufferings of wounded animals in time of war ?-Limdon Daily Mail. 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. .A paste of whiting and benzine removes spots from marble. Eggshells crushed, and shaken in glass bottles half filled with water, will cleanse them quickly. W!Lsh chamois skins in warm suds, rinse in warm water and dry them by· stretching and rubbing. To keep a house at the proper temperature a good supply of thermometers is necessary. • Half a dozen cost less than a single doctol"s visit. For washing flat-irons drop half a tablespoonful of melted In.rd into two quarts of warm water. Wash, dry thoroughly and put. in a wttrni place until the moisture is evaporated. • If .Apollinaris water i s  put into the clean glass vase into which flowers are to be thrust for a table centerpiece, it will be founµ that the beacls from the water will settle very prettily on the leaves and stalks that are below the surface. ·Flannels shoulu be ironed on the ,�rong side, with an ·iron that barely sizzles under a wet finger, until they are quite dry. Eggs should never be placed near onions, fish, cheese, lard, coffee, or any articles from which rises a perceptible odor. To remove fly marks from gilding, dip a small piece of -cotton·; wool in gin, squeeze it well, and then gently rub every part that wants cleaning. Dry before a hot fire. Table" linens should always be hemmed by hand. Not only do they look more dainty but there is never a streak of dirt under the edge after being la.undried as with niachine sewing. Turpentine and black varnish put with any good stove polish, is the blackening used by. hardware dealers for polishing heating stoves. If properly put on it will last throughout the season. One pound of fine tobacco put with a pail of boiling water and allowed to partially cool, when put upon a carpet with a soft brush, will brighten the colors and will remove surface dirt .. Steel knives which are not in general use may be kept from rust: ing if they be dipped in a strong solution of soda, one part of water to four of soda, then wipe dry, roll in flannel and keep in a dry place. Silver becoming black may he avoided by keeping that which is not often used in ·canton flannel bags, with small bags, about the siz� of a thimble, filled with bi ts o.f gum . campho1y packed. in around .the. articles. Never put milk, fat or any oily substances into the ear for the relief of pain, for they soon become rancid and tend to incite inflammation. Simple warm water will answer the purpose better than anything else. To take mildew from kid gloves ; dry the gloves perfectly, stretch, rub the spots well with a rather stiff brush, and then with a small quantity of egg albumen or flour paste. Thi s  will not injure them nor leave any unpleasant smell . For mildew pour a quart of boiling water on an ounce of chloride of lime. When it is dissolved add three quarts of warm water. Into this put the garment and let it soak twelve hours. If not very bad the spots will come out in a short time. • Bees-wax and salt will make rusty iron, cooking utensils, flatirons, etc., clean and smooth again. Tie a lump of wax in a rag, and keep it for the purpose. When the iron is hot rub it first with wax rag, then scour with a paper or cloth sp1·inkled with salt. A paste to be specially recommended where it is desired that. · objects pasted on should undergo no change of color or shading is rnade hy mixing rice flour ancl water, then heating it slowly to the boiling point, till the req11irell consistency is ohhti11ed. Prints on Chinese paper may be capitally monntetl with this. RicP- paste poR• �essPR, hes ides, great. atl hesive power. Uity cloRet.s often become iufcstcd with moths to thr. extent tlmt a garment that 1m1y not he worn for ten days or two weeks P-vcn will receive the nttentiou of this industrious insect. If these ( and tl1e treatment applies to bureau drawers and trunks ) are subjected to an emptying of contents and thoroughly freshened out, and then are fumigated with burned vinegar, it will be found that the pests will soon be exterminated, or at least kept at bay. .A shovel is heated; , red,hot and set in some old tin pan before it is carried to the closet • and the vinegar poured upon it. The steam and fumes penetrate' jnto . every crack and crevice, with disastrous effect to the moths. • The sm_ell of burning vinegar, too, is not at all unpleasant, and in any event passes off quickly. • • • 
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Sept. 29....:_Saturday. St. Michael and All Angels. 

(White. ) 
" SO-16th Sunday after Trinity. (Green.) 

Oct. 1-Monday. (Green ) .  
5-Friday. Fast. 
7-Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 

( Green) .  
" 12-Frlday. Fast. 
" 14-Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

(Green) .  
" 17-Weduesday. (Red at Evensong), 
" l�Thursday. St. Luke, Evangelist. (Red) . 
" 19-Frlday. Fast. (Green) .  
" 21-Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

(Green ) .  
" 26-Friday. Fast. 
" 27-Saturday. (Red at Evensong) .  
" 28-SS. Simon and Jude. Twentieth Sun

day after Trinity. (Red) .  
" 29-Monday. (Green) . 
" 31-Wednesday. (White at Evensong) . 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 
Oct. 9.-Diocesan Council, MIiwaukee. 
Oct. 10-12-Daughters of the King, Pittsburgh. 
Oct. 10-14.-Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Rich

mond, Va. 
Oct. 18-21.-Canadlan Convention B. St. A. 
Oct. 21.- Recommended as Day of Intercession 

for Sunday Schools by Am. Ch. S. S. Inst. 
Oct. 23-25.-Mlssionary Council, Louisville, Ky. 
Nov. 13 . ....:Diocesan Convention, Albany. 
Nov. 13-16.-Church Congress, Providence, R. 1. 
Nov. 20,-Diocesan Convention, New Hampshire. 
Dec. 4.-Diocesan Convention, Springfield. 

Ptrsonal mtntion. 
THE address of the Rev. Dr. H. G. BATTERSON 

ls now 156 West 73d St., New York. 
AFTER Oct. 1, the address of the Rev. W. M . 

BEAUCHAMP will be 204 Maple St., Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

THE Rev. A. A. v. BiNNINGTON, late assistant 
at St. Anne's Lowell, has been called to the rec
torshlp of St. Mark's Church, Fall River, Mass. 

THE address of the Rev. c. R. BIRNBACH has 
been changed to Griggsville, Ill., he having ac
cepted the charge of St. James' Church in that 
city. 

THE Rev. CHARLES s. BURCH, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., has returned from his summer vaca• 
tion trip abroad and resumed charge of St. 
John's mission. 

THE address of the Rev. H. L. CAWTHORNE is 
420 ClaremQnt Ave., Chicago, Ill., until further 
notice. 

THE address of the Rev. WM. J. GOLD, D.D., 
Warden of the Western Theological Seminary, is 
. 1113 Washington Boulevard, Chicago. 

THE Rev. G. C. GmswoLD of Sharon, Conn., 
has changed his address to Guilford, Conn. 

AFTER Sept. 25th, the address of the Rev. W. 
G. HAWKINS will be 720 s. 14th St., Lincoln, 
Neb. 

THE address of the Rev. J. W. HYDE has been 
changed from Lee, Mass., to 363 W. 20th St., 
New York City. 

THE Rev. JOHN N. LEWIS, JR., has changed 
his address to St. John's Church, Waterbury, 
Conn. 

THE Rev. W. R. McKu.r may now be ad
dressed at Norfolk, Neb., as he has returned. from 
his trip to Cheyenne, Wyo. 

. ,  

Tlll!l Rev. Canon J. W .  OHL, o f  the ·church of 
the Ascension, Salida, Colo., has declined the 
position of Archdeacon offered to him _by the 
Bishop of Colorado. 

THE Rev. HERMAN PAGE, of Fall River, Mass., 
has accepted the charge of St. Paul's Church, 
Chicago, and will enter upon his new duties 
Oct. 7th. 

THE Rev. u. H. SPENCER should be addressed 
at Ivoryton, Conn., and not at Ventura, Calif. 

THE Rev. HORACE A. WALTON has resigned 
his position as assistant at St. James' Church, 
Philadelphia, and will _ become an assistant at 
old St. Petefs Chur.ch . In the same city. 

THE Rt. Rev. G. WORTHINGTON, D.D., Bishop 
of Nebraska, should nbw be addressed at Pitts-'· 
field, Mass. 

ttbe 1tvtng <tburcb. 
THE Rev. C. H. YOUNG has changed his street 

Rddress from 4112 Nicholas to 1702 N. 26th St., 
Omaha, Neb. 

ORDINATIONS. 
PRIESTS. 

INDIANA.-At St. Luke's Church, Vincennes, 
Sept. 16th, CHARLES HENGEN, by the Bishop of 
the Diocese, the Rev. H. llf. Denslow preaching 
the sermon. 

DIED, 
BULLOCK.-At Beach Haven, N. J., on 

Wednesday,_ September 19th, 1900, SUSAN SPOT· 
TISWOODE, wife of David Jayne BULLOCK, 

"Rest eternal, grant to her, 0 Lord, and let 
light perpetual shine upon her." 

COLLINS.-At the rectory, Brattlebo�o•, Ver• 
mont, on Sept. 13th, after a protracted lllness, 
but suddenly at last, entered into Paradise the 
Rev. WILLIAM HENRY COLLINS, who was for 
more than twenty-five years the faithful and be• 
loved rector of St. Michael's Church, Brattle
boro'. 

"Grant to him, 0 Lord, eternal rest !" 

GEISSE.-Entered Into Life, suddenly, on the 
morning of Sept. 5th, at the residence of her 
·mother, 4021 Locust

. 
St., Philadelphia, ELIZA W. 

(LIDIE) GEISsE, eldest daughter of Antoinette S. 
and the late Herman C. Geisse. 

JACKSON.-Sept. 5th, at the Church Home, 
Memphis, Tenn., EMELINE JACKSON, a communi
cant of All Saints' Parish Churc-h, Grenada, 
Miss. 

Rest ! 

SMITH.-Entered into rest, at Allen's Hill, 
N. Y., Sept. 10th, 1900, SARAH SMITH, aged 88 
years. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
THE CLERGY assembled at the burial of their 

friend and brother iu the ministry, the Rev. 
JACOB SHERRIL CHAMBERLAIN, of the Diocese of 
Quincy, desire to put on record the expression or 
their high. esteem and their appreciation of his 
faithful and self-denying labors. 

One of the first graduates of the Theological 
School connected with Jubilee College, he has 
lived to be the last of our clergy ordained by 
Bishop Chase, first Bishop of Illinois. Spending 
the earlier years of his ministry as rector of St. 
Paul's, Peoria, bis active temperament and super
abundant energy soon carried him beyond the 
Mississippi River, into the wilds of Minnesota, 
where, from 1852 to 1863, he labored with In
domitable spirit. Twelve churches erected 
through his efforts, marked bis efficiency and 
success. After his return to Illinois, he worked 
along the same lines of pioneer endeavor, and six 
churches built by him testify to his ability to lay 
substantial foundations. No ,,.more self-denying 
nature ever labored in the 'Master's vineyard. 
Personal comfort and that of wife and children 
were sacrificed at the call of duty. To his powe1· 
and beyond his power he was ever "willlng of 
himself." His record is on high. 

WANTED. 
POSITIONS OFFERED. 

CANVASSERS. Competent persons wanted to 
canvass for THID LIVING ·CHURCH, on large com
missions and traveling expenses paid. Men or 
women. Competent persons find the work pleas
ant and remunerative. Also parochial canvassers 
w.h<, may not desire to travel. . THE LIVING 
C 1 1  r • 1 1c 1r, Milwaukee, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED. 
MATRON.-Poslt1on as Matron Jn a school ; 

unlncumbered ; highest references. Address Mrs. 
MARY R. FORBS, Plymouth, Ind. 

COMPANION.-Prlest's ·sister, aged thirty, de
slr�s position as compan,ion to elderly lady. Eldu
·cated, refined, a good pianist, capable. • Salary

° 

no 
object. Highest· references. Address COM· 
PANION, Office THE LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee. 

FOR SALE. 
MEXICAN Cumos.-For $1.10 American post

age stamps, I w!ll send, prepaid, registered mall, 
a· package of Mexican Curios, articles of native 
skill, also several odd toys of the young Indian. 
(Rev.) GEORGE ROSE, St. Paul's Episcopal Mis: 
sion, Monterey, Mexico. 
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NOTICE. 
To THE CLERGY AND LAITY :-Notice is hereby 

given that the letter of commendation given by 
-me to the Rev. MAncus C. DANIEL of Kurdistan 
in Syria Is withdrawn in consequence of informa
tion received since date of letter. 

CHARLES C. GRAFTON, 
Bishop of Fona au Lac. 

A WARNING. 
Some time ago I saw some circulars signed 

by a number. of · prominent men in Philadelphia, 
among whom I think were many of your fellow
Churchmen, commending Mr. T. • B. Pandian, a 
so-called prince from Madras, who is in this 
country attempting to raise money to help the 
outcast people of the Madras Presidency. We 
have full information regarding Mr. Pandlan 
from Madras, and ask you to warn your readers 
against him as a complete fraud. His represen
tations are altogether unreliable. He is con
demned by all the missionaries of Madras, .and 
the recommendations that he carries are old, and 
have been publicly recalled. The gentlemen who 
are lending their names to his cause are unwit
tingly supporting an Impostor. We shall be· glad 
to supply any of them who may wish with full 
particulars. ROBERT E. SPEER. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, Aug. 27, 1900. 

GALVESTON AID. 
The publishers of the Galveston Tribune give 

notice that at the time of the storm whkh .de
vastated that clty, they had in press a very 
handsome publication entitled Picturesque Gal,
veston. They now find that a portion of . the 
edition can be saved and they have generously 
resolved to sell the work for the benefit of' the 
relief fund, the necessities of which are well 
known throughout the country. They give .notice 
ac·cordlngly that orders will be received for the 
book at th� rate of $2.00 a copy, the profits to 
go to that fund. The book is to consist of some
thing over a hundred pages, printed on fine and 
heavy paper, filled with views of the city of 
Galveston as it was before the storm. It of 
course w!ll be a unique souvenir of that which 
was so suddenly swept away, while at the same 
time the subscribers wlll be contributing to the 
fund as stated. The appeal for subscriptions 
comes with the endorsement and approval of the 
chairman of the Galveston Relief Committee, and 
It is asked that orders and checks be addressed 
to the Galveston Tribune, Galveston, Texas. 

APPEALS. 
THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY, the Church Missions House, 281 
Fourth Ave., New York. Officers : RIGHT RIIIV. 
THOMAS M. CLARK, D.D., pretriden,t; RT. R111v. 
WILLIAM CROSWELL DOANE, D.D., vioe-president; 
R111v. ARTHUR s. LLOYD, D.D., general aecreiary; 
REV. JOSHUA KIMBER, assocwte secretary; MR. 
JOHN W. Woon, corresponding secretary; REV. 
ROBERT B. KIMBER, local secretary; MR. GEORGIII 
c. THOMAS, treasurer; MR. E. WALTER ROBERTS, 
assistant treasurer. 

This society comprehends all persons who are 
members of this Church. It Is the Church's 
established agency for the conduct of general 
mlsslona·ry work. At home this work Is In 
seventeen missionary districts, In Porto Rico, 
and In forty-three dioceses ; and Includes that 
among the negroes In the South, and the In• 
dlans. Abroad, the work Includes the missions 
In Africa, China, and Japan ; the support of the 
Church In Haiti ; and of the presbyter named by 
the Presiding Bishop to counsel and guide the 
workers In Mexico. The society also aids the 
work among the English-speaking people In Mex
ico, and transmits contributions designated tor 
the other work In that country. 

The Society pays the salaries and traveling 
expenses of twenty-two missionary Bishops, and 
the Bishop of Haiti ; 1,630 other missionaries 
depend In whole or In part for their support 
upon tlie offerings of Church people, made 
through this Society. There are many schools, 
orphanages, and hospitals at home and abroad 
which but for the support that comes through 
the Society, would of necessity be abandoned. 

The amount required to meet all ·appropria
tions for this work to the end of the fiscal year, 
September 1, 1900, ls $630,000. For this sum 
the Board of Managers must depend upon the 
voluntary oll'erings of the members of the 
Church. Additional workers, both men and 
women, are constantly needed to meet. the In.-
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, creasing demands •of the ,work (both a t  home 
.and abroad) ,  The Spirit of  Missions I s  the ofllclal monthly 
_magazlne--$1 a year. All Information possible 
concerning the Society's _work wlll be furnished 
on application. 

Remittances· should be made to MR. G111ono111 
C. 1HOMAS, treasurer. 

·An other ofllclal communications should be 
addressed to the Board of Managers, Church 
Missions House, 281 Fourth Ave., New York. 
. Legal title (for use In making wllls) : THIii 
,DOJl,[ESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY ·socIETY 
.OF ·THE PROTFlSTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THIii 
:UNITED STATES _OF _AMIIIRICA. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY. Lighter Moments. From the Notebook of 

Bisbop Walsham How. Edited by Frederick 
Douglas How. Price; $1.00. 

C H URCH EDUCATION ASSOC IATION, Colum
bus, Ohio. /iht1Hlay School Reform Fi-om- the Modeni Educational Stnndpoint. By Mary ]J.Hutcheson, 
Author of The New Education Ser-ies, Prima,·y Lessons for Gh-urch S1mday Schools. 

THOMAS Y. CROWELL & CO. Half a Dozen 'l'hinking aavs. By Mary F. 
Leonard, Author of 'l'he Story of the Big Ft·ont Door. Illustrated. Price, tiO cents. Playground Toni. By Anna Chapin Ray, Au
thor of Half a Dozen Boys, etc. Illustl·ated. 
Price, 50 cents. The Play Lricly. A Story for Older Girls. By 
Ella Farman Pratt, Attthor of Hapvy Ghilr 

• dren. Illustrated. • Price, 50 cents. The Prolllem of Duty. A Study of the Philos
ophy of Conduct. By Charles F. Dole, Au
thor of The Coming Peovle, etc. Ornament
ed white binding. Price, 35 cents. The A.,·t of Ovti>ni,9tn. Taught by Robert 
Browning. By William DeWitt Hyde, Presi
dent of Bowdoin College. Ornamented white 
binding. Price, 35 cents. Some J(leals ·in the Education of Wonien. By 
Caroline Hazard, President of "'eilesley Col
lege. Ornamented white binding. Price, 35 
cents. Sr,iritna! Lessons f1·om the Brownings. By 
Amory H. Bradfoi'd, D.D., Author of Spirit a.n-d L-ifc, etc. Ornamented white binding. 
:Price, 35 cents. 

W. A. HAMMOND, Wells, Minn, Jewi.�h Laws o--n(l aiistom.s. Some of the Laws 
and Usages of the Cbildren of the Ghetto. 
By A. Kingsley Glover, i\fember of the New 
England Historic-Genealogical Society, etc. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, RccoUections of a Miss-tonary in the Great West. By the Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, 
Author of F'o,· Lo-ve of Country, etc. Price, 
$1.25. 

J, B. L I PPINCOTT CO. Unto Yo-u Yo-una Men. By the Venerable Wil
liam i\facdonald Sinclair, D.D., Archdeacon 
of London a_nd Canon of St. Paul's. Texts for Sermons on Ya,·iotts Occasions and Subjects. Compiled and arranged by Henry 
M. Barron, B.A., Wadham College, Oxford, 
Assistant Curate of St. Olave, Hart Street, 
E. C. With a Preface hy Henry Scott Hol
land, M.A., Canon and l'recentor of St. 
Paul's. The Gonfes.9ions of St. A ,igustine. In Ten 
Books. Printed on Arnold and Foster's un
bleached handmade paper. Illustrations de
signed by Mr. Paul Woodrofl'c, and engraved 
upon wood by Miss Clemence Housman. 
Edition limited to 150 copies for sale in 
United States. 

FLEMING H, REVELL COMPANY, The G-ist of the Lesson,s. • A Concise _Exp?sltl?n 
• of the International . Sunday Sch'oo\','Less\!b's 

fo1· the Year 1901. By R. A. Torrey, Author 
of How to Bring Men to Ghrist, etc. Price, 
25 .cents. 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEM ENT FOR FOR
EIGN. M ISSIONS, New York. The Evangel-lzation of the Wo,·ld in This Gene,-ation. • By John R. Mott. 

�. C. -McCLURG & CO. The J(iti(J's Dep1tty. A Romance .of the Last 
Century. By i:r. A. Hinkson. Price; $1.25. 

:ttbe '.lLt\'tng <tburcb. 

PAMPHLETS, • • 
·THE MACMI LLAN COMPANY. Notes foi· the G--ui(lanoe of A.1itho1'8. Compiled 

by William Stone Booth. Price, 25 cents. 

Cbt £burcb at work. 
BROTHERHOOD CONVENTION. Condensed programme of the 1.'ith ann-i1al con
vention, Brotherhoo�· of St. Ancirew, 

Oct. 10.-3 to 6 p. 111. :  "Quiet Hours," con
_- ·dticted by Hishop Hall, of Vermont. 

8 p. 111. : Informal meeting of deie- • 
gates. 

Oct. lL-11 a. 111. : Opening _service. Charge 
. to the Convention by Coadjutor 
Bishop Gibso1i of Virginia. 
- p. 111. : Opening address of wel
come. Convention organizes. Pre
sentation of reports of the Council 
and the Treasun;r. 
Gene1·al Conference on the Subject, 
"The Brotherhood's • Object -·The 
Spread of Christ's Kingdom Among 
Young Men." Ad.dresses by Wil

_ liam C. Sturgis, of Christ Church, 
New Haven, and John R. Mott, 
Genl. Secy. of the ·world's Student 
Christian Federation. 

Oct. 12.-7 a. 111. : Corporate Celebration of 
-the Holy Communion. General Con
ference on. the subject, "The Broth
erhood's Rules and How to Keep 
Them!' .Address by Edmund Bill
ings of the Chm-ch of the Good 
Shepherd, Boston ; and on • "'.)'he 
Growth of the Brotherhood," ad
dresses by Carleton Montgomery, 

SEPT. 29, lD00 

Asst. Secy. of the Brothed10od, and 
E. I:I. Bonsall of St. · ·Matthew's 
Church, Philadelphia. 
Evening:  Public Meeting. The 
subject, "The Church's Call to 
Young Men," by James L. Hough
teling, President of the Brother
hood., .and Robert E. Speer, Secy. of 
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions. 

Oct, 13.-Afternoon : General Conference on 
•"Brotherhood Work : How to Make 
a Live Chapter.'! John W. Wood, 
of St: George's Church, New Yoi·k, 
Chairman. 

.Oct. 14.-Sunday, a. in. : Anniversary Ser
mon by Coadjutor Bishop Anderson, 
of Chicago. 

• • 

• Sunday evening : • Final meeti11g. 
Addresses by Bishop Partridge of 
'.Kyoto, J�pan, and others. 

i\LBANY. 
'WM. CROSWELL DOANE, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

Church Consecrated at Lake Placid. 
THE BEAUTIFUL church of St. Eustace-bv

the-Lakes, Lake Placid, of which views we;·e 
lately printed in THE LIVING CHURCH, was 
consecrated by the Bishop of Albany on Sun
"day, se·pt. 9th. The day was perfect. The 
·procession consisted of crncifer, six choir boys 
from the Church of the Holy Communion, 
.New York, four choir men from various .par
ishes, .Mr. Arthur Duncan Moir ( brother of 
the priest in charge ) , the lay reader of the 
neighborhood, the Rev. T. R. Kimball of St. 
Stephen's Church, Boston, the Rev. W. \V. 
Moir ( rect_or ) ,  a_ncl the Rt. Rev. the Bishops 

[/� � --= 

(f�:iJ¢M k•»V•Jil 
-�b�olute ly Pure --· 

,.n.1 

For the third of a century the 
It standard for strength and purity. 

makes the hot bread, hot biscuit; 
cake and . other pa_strf light,r1 sweet 
and excellent in every quality. _ 

No other baking . powder is 
:,•r• "just as good" as·' Royal," either in 

strength, purity or . wholesomeness. 

Many low priced, imitaHon baking powders are 
upon the market. These are made with alum, 
and care should be taken to avoid them, as alum 
Is a poison, never to be taken in the food. 
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SEPT. 29, 1900 of New X�rk and Albany. The ,procession as it wended its way over the hill was most beautiful. The Trinity Chapel (N. Y. ) proces-1Sional cross, loaned for the occasion by the vicai', the Rev. Dr. Vibbert, shone in the sunlight, and the vestments and hoods against th� clear ... blue sky, with the green foot.ing, made the scene most effective. Aniving at the church door, the o ld Sarum usage was fulfilled, the Bishop of Albany knocking three times on the door. Dr. Stock, the ,varden, 
I . with Mr. Robert H. Coleman, the Treasurer, and :M:r. Win. Albert Putnam, the· Clerk; �vho were inside, demanded in a low voice, "'Who demands entrance here ?" to which the Bishop �·eplied, "I, William Croswell Doane, by the grace of 9od, Bis]1op of Albany," and then the door being thrown open, t11e beautiful conse,cration service proceeded with due solemnity. At the close of this service, Morning Prayer was said, the lay reader reading the lessons. 'l'hen followed the Confirmation service., the rector presenting to the Bishop of Albany twenty-seven grown .men and women candi<lates, among whom was the· Congregational minister and his son. Bishop Doane preached, from the text : · "Not equally yoked .together,''. and celebrated. Some 200 received the Holy Communion. The offertory anthem, an ex<}uisite rendering from Handel, was sung by Mrs. Anna Taylor Jones. The offering at this service was $533.00. The following day a check for $250, and one for $50 were' received. This absolutely wipes out all indebtedness upon the church, leaving $200 ih the treasury for incidental expenses, $250 towards a proposed church in Newman, and $28 for the })oor fund. There were at least 500 people in the church, besides many outside. The Presbyterian and Baptist places of worship were both closed, as the notice read, "Out of Christian Courtesy." The M. E. clergyman told his J)eople that he wished that he and they alike might have been able to go to the service. 

CALIFORNIA. Wlr. F. NICHOLS, D.D., Bishop. Improvement of Dr. Spalding. THE MANY J;'RIENDS of the Rev. Dr. E. B. Spalding, late rector ()f the Church of St.· John the Evangelist and of Trinity School, San Francisco, will be pleased, says the Pa
cific O,hurchman, to know that his condition, mentally and physically, has so much improved that he has been able to leave the sanitarium, where he has spent several months, .and is now in Coronado visiting his nephew, the Rev. Charles E. Spalding. Mr. Spalding writes : "His old friends are glad to see him here, and he is enjoying a rest and change. He preached a, good sermon to us last Sunday evening, and is gaining all the time." It is Dr. Spalding's plan to go East, and ,ve know that we voice the wish and p·ayer of multitudes who have known him in his twenty-four years of indefatigable parish and school work and high position in the Diocese of California, that he may find complete recuperation. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK. 
F. D. HUNTIXGTON, D.D., LL.D., L.H.D., Bishop. MUCH SYMPATHY is felt fo;;' the Rev. J. J. Burd, rector of Church of the Holy Cross, Utica, and wife, in the loss of their oldest son, .Albert White, in his 10th year. TRINITY CHURCH, Great Bend, has been made a mission· of Trinity Church, Watertown. ST. PUILIP'S CHURCH for colored people, under the care of the Rev. H. G: Coddington, lfector of Grace Church, Syracuse, is in .a promising condition. l'hc l,uilding fund now amounts to $1,500 and it is hoped that it can be increased to $5,000. There are 39 communicants, and their offerings for general missions might shame larger and stronger 
parishes. 

ttbe 'lLt\?tng <tburcb. 

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA. ETHELBERT TALBOT, D.D., D.C.L., Bisµop. 
Improvements at Susquehanna. DURING THE SUMMER the edifice of Christ Church, Susquehanna, was remodeled and much · improved; and place was · made for a chancel choir. A handsome pulpit of polished brass has also been put in proper place. • A portico has been erected over th(l main entrance, surmounted with a cross. Robing rooms have been erected and a new heating apparatus placed in the basement. The church was reopened on Sunday, the 9th inst., services ·being conducted by the rector, the Rev. C. W. Boot, 

CHICAGO, WM. E. MCLAnE·N, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop. CH.i.S. P. ANDERSON, ·Bp. Coadj. 
New Organ at Joliet-Deanery at Winnetka

Beatrice Home.:....New Church opened at 
Kankakee, i THE BEAUTIFUL Reid Memorial window, iby Louis J. Millet, h:i,s just been · completed, and is soon to be placed in Christ Church, Joliet. The line "A larger day hath come to him," is the basis of ·the Artist's work. Two large panels compose the window and the elaborate ornamental canopies and borders surrounding the figures are most effec-• �ive. In the first panel is a figure in the full , flush and strength of early youth, scattering broadcast the seeds of endeavor in the fields • of life stretched out before him, while overhead is a sky, blue, and bright with promise · of the coming hours. In the second panel is a man-still strong, though bent with the burden and heat of -the day ; his work is nearly done, .the fading darlight tells that night is nettr ; but he works on, gathering all he can before the darkness comes. In the background is the figure of an angel bearing the palm branch of victory for the long task well done. The coloring throughout i s  very rich, and the whole conception is one of refinement and dignity. THE REY. H; G. MoORE, of Christ Church, ,vinnetka, entertained the North Eastern Deanery on Tuesday the 18th inst. By quarter past eleven the· clergy-40 or 50 in number-had congregated at · the quaint little church on the hill. The day began with a celebration of the Holy Communion, Mr. Moore, the rector, ·officiating, ·assisted by the Rev. vV. Vv. Wilson, of St. Mark's, Chicago. The service was followed by a short bu�incss meeting, Dr. 'Nilson presiding in the absence of the Dean, Dr. Locke. The clergy then adjourned to the new rectory where they were most heartily welcomed by Mrs. Moore. :Luncheon finished, the Rev. Wm. C. DeWitt read a paper on "Liturgical Elasticity and Ritual Conformity,'' which called forth a gen-. eral discussion upon the subject. IN A PLEASANT QUARTER of the North Side, is to be found one of the most touching of charities-Beatrice Home for Erring Girls. Some time ago, God put it into the heart of . a  loyal daughter of the Church to take up this work in Chicago. l<'rnding that many oi : her friemj.s were willing to help by giving ,money or articles towards the furnishing of :the Home, .and having sec;1red funds enough . to cover �xpens.es for a year, she at once set 1about looking for a building in a respectable !part of to-ivn, but found it next to impossible :to rent one for the purpose for which it was ,to be ·used. After numerous disappointmenfa, :two.hou�es on North Park Ave. were secured, ,thrown into one, and furnished throughout, !daintily and brightly, eYery effort being made 'to create a home atmosphere,and to take away !the "institutiona,l" -feeling.- A small chapel lwas :fj.tted up in a thoroughly Churchly manfner, and here, on almost every Sunday even:ing, .o�e of the city clergy holds a service for ,the inmates, Dean Pardee, ·Dr. Rushton, and Mr. DuMoulin, going very often. One feature of the service is particul9:rly noticeable, the 

697 very hearty way in  which the responses are made, and the strict attention of the girls. In the chapel is soon to be placed a small font of white marble, the only ornament being. a simple device of lilies.....:emblem of puritycarved upon it. The crucifix over the Altar is from Oberammergau, and 'is the work of one of the rioted wood carvers of that place. Last October, Beatrice 'House was opened' by Father Huntington, and one poor child received, who had come voluntarily, .asking to be taken in, that she might esc·ape the only life that now seemed open to her. Since that; time thirty girls have been c·ared for, and at· present the family consists of fifteen girls�, 
all under 21-and six babies. Beatrice House·· is only . .  for young girls · who have been led : astray, those "more sinned .against than sin-' ning," and it is op.tional with them how ]orig .. a time they stay, though. it is desired by those in charge soon to "be able· to keep· girls for two · years, so that -they may • come 'thot<mghly under the refining influence of ·the Home, arid· may also be prepared· in some way to earn·, an honest living in . the future. It is hoped : this winter, with ' the help of such of the girls · a.s are able' to work, and with ·outside help, to start· a laundry in ·connection with the Honie, that may materially aid in its support. ' Almost without exception, the .young mothers • are devoted' to ·their· babies, and notwithstanding the stigma, are willing to take up the · burden their sin has brought upon them, and work fOI' their children. Now·is the time to : touch these young ·hearts, and if kindness andl care and the keeping theni in sight, after they · have again gone out into the world, will itc- • complish this end, they will be saved from;-

MINISTERtS FOOD. ITS :VALUE DISCOVERED DURING ABSENCE OF. FAMILY. Rev. ·J. B. Ley, • p!tstot of •tlie First M. E. Church, South Tampa, Fla., had ·.an interest-.: ing experience when his family were com- · pelled to -leave.on account of the yellow fever. · He says : "Last September, when we were Yi�. ited by a yellow fever scare, my fainily left for an indefinite stay in the interior. • "I had, for about• two years, been under considerable physical and mental strain, an.d' my nervous system seemed to utterly · give way. . I had some exceUent .physiciaris, but ' th,iir remedial agencies failed to reach the case--at best affording only temporary relief. "At the tirrie the family left, my attention was called · to Grape-Nuts· food. Several things had led me to believe that my troubles were largely due to improper nutrition. The absence of the family gave me a good opportunity to try the new food, for it is perfectly cooked and therefore required no work on my part. • • • • "So I began to 'inake two meals ·a day, supper and breakfast, on Grape-Nuts and cream or milk, and had nothing else. I confined myself to the proper allowance, not overeating. The - improvement was marked, almost from the first-my digestion was better, sleep became regular and restful, and I began to gain flesh. • I could soon do work with less fa.tigue and ·more satisfaction·. "My nervous system has been wonderfully improved, and to-day I weigh more than I ·have ever weighe_d, and find my .strengtq equal to _all the re�I?8'1s.ibility. This_ is riot all ; on t4� return of'the family Grape-Nut� became a; regular article of food at the morning hour. The children ate it and improved. , "My wfle, who wail nursing an infant., . dis-. :covered that after. she bega,n using . Grape'Nuts regularly, . for· the first . ti:q.1e in ;many ;years, Nature's food supply for the baby was ' ladequate, without resor�ing to artificial subterfuges. Grape-Nuts f�od not only carried ·us through the sickly season, .but has' been a. :  :Godsend to our entire family." 
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further ill. But the work is so stupendo�s, 
and workers are few. 

' :  • THE CONGREGATION of St.· Joseph's mis
sion; West Pullman, has just purchased two 
l�ts • upon \vhich a church is to be built as 
soc•n as possible. 

AFTER SEVERAL MONTHS' delay in the com
pletion of the building, the congregation of St. 
Paul's, Kankakee, is now worshipping in a 
beautiful new structure. 

The opening services were held in connec
tion with the autumnal meeting of the South
ern Deanery of the Diocese. There were pres
ent the Rt. Rev. C. P. Anderson, Bishop Coad
jutor, the Rev. D. S. Phillips, D.D., rector of 
St. Paul's and Dean ; the Rev. Messrs. Clark 
(Pontiac ) ,  G. W. Farrar (Ottawa) ,  H. T. 
Hiester (Farm Ridge) ,  A. W. Higby (Mo
mence ) ,  C. R. Hodge (New Lenox) ,  and W. B. 
Walker (Joliet) ; from the Northeastern 
Deanery, the Rev. Messrs. J. H. Edwards 
(Chicago) ,  and Wm. E. Toll ( Waukegan ) .  
Others were expected · but were hindered by 
sickness and other causes. 

The first chapter meeting of the Deanery 
was held Wednesday evening, the subject 
for consideration being the work in the south
ern portion of the Diocese, and prospects and 
plans for the future. 

• The opening services ·'began at an early 
hour, September 20th. At half , past six a 
good congregation had miit, the Altar Guild 
being present in a body. In behalf of the 
Guild, the Rev. A. W. Higby read the instru
ment of donation of the beautiful oak altar, 
which is their gift towards the furnishing of 
the church. After the Benediction of the 
altar by the Bishop, it was duly vested, and 
the rector proceeded with the celebration of 
the_ Holy Communion, assisted by tlie Rev. 
W. B. Walker, who acted as deacon, and the 
Rev. E. H. Clark, who read the Gospel. A 
large number of commul'\ic:mts were at thh 
service. 

The special service for the opening and 
benediction of the new church was at half 
past ten, when the church was nearly filled. 
Under the direction of the Rev. C. R. Hodge, 
master of ceremonies, the choir, preceded by 
the crucifer, entered the tower door singing 
"The Church's One Foundation." 

After they had reached the stalls, the 
Bishop and clergy entered, reading respon
sively the . Twenty-fourth Psalm. The Rev. 
G. W. Farrar read shortened morning prayer, 
the Rev. A. W. Higby reading the lessons. 
At the close of the prayer for the President, 
the Bishop took up the special Service of 
Benediction, consisting of selected collects, to
gether with the second from the "Form of 
Consecration." The Bishop was the celebrant, 
assisted by the Rev. J. H. Edwards, who read 
the epistle, and the Rev. ·.W. E. Toll the Gos
pel. . The . musical portions of the Office were 
from Cruickshank and Gounod, the Sanctus 
from the "Messe Solenelle," being sung very 
devotionally. The Offertory Anthem was very 
suitable for the occasion, "0 pray for the 
Peace of Jerusalem" (Knox ) ,  in which the 
Rev. C. R. Hodge took the solo part. The 
music of the whole service was smoothly, 
heartily, and devoutly sung by the choir of 
vested men and women. 

The Bishop preached a very clear and ef
fective sermon on "The Comprehensive and 
Supernatural Character of . the Christian 
Faith." • In the first part, he dwelt upon tho 
twofoldness of the Church's teaching, in 
which the seemingly cort1frad?c'tdty statemen'ts 
are found to be truths which mutually com
plement one_ another. Such are the doctrines 
of the Trinity and the Unity in the Divine 
Being; the Divine and Human nature of our 
Lord ; the relations of the Bible and the 
Church ; and of the so-called high and low 
views of Church doctrines. The difficulty lies 
not in that the teachings of the Church con
tradict one another, but in the inability of 
the human mind to grasp truth in its entire-
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ty, its twofoldness, and consequent perfection. 
The second part of the sermon dealt with the 
supernatural character of tp.e Faith. Super
natural is not un-natural, but above the nat
ural as viewed by man ; all is natural in the 
sight of God. The Christian Faith includes 
first, the objective facts of revelation ; sec
ondly, the subjective or personal experiences· 
which are the effect of those facts on individ
ual souls ; thirdly, speculations which may be 
deduced from the facts of the Faith, but 
should not be raised to an equal position with 
the facts themselves. Man must not try to 
do without the supernatural in religion. It is 
necessary to preserve the right order ; not 
philanthropy nor education, but spiritual en
lightenment, that is of first importance. Not 
culture first, but conversion ; not science, but 
conscience. Reformations doubtless are great
ly needed, but they must start with, and rest 
with, and rest upon, the supernatural fact of 
Regeneration. Herein lies the strength and 
hope of the Church, the comprehensive and 
supernatural character of the Truths which 
she teaches. 

Quite a large number also communicated 
at this service. The offering was for the 
carpeting of the church. Besides the beau• 
tiful altar, there were several other gifts, 
memorials and thank offerings, viz., the altar 
rail, eagle l�ctern and pulpit, both of brass, 
the litany desk of oak, and several of the 
windows. The Church is orientated; and the 
large west window ( by Androvette, Chicago ) 
representing the. Ascension of· our Lord, i's 
especially fine and attractive. The building 
is very complete in every particular. The 
total cost is about $30,000, there being a small 
debt. The perfection and convenience of 
everything about the church is largely due to 
the loving labor of the rector, who has been 
with the parish a third of a century. The 
new church was illustrated in THE LIVING. 
CHURCH last spring. 

Thursday evening, a reception was given 
tp the Bishop and visiting clergy in the par
ish rooms in the basement of the new church. 
Short speeches were made by the Bishop and 
several of the clergymen and laymen. The 
closing speech by the rector capped the cli
max of a most enjoyable occasion, when he 
read a letter to the effect that Mrs. Helen 
Knight Huling had contributed ·the sum of 
$2,500 for an organ, as a memorial to her 
husband, the late George B. Huling. This 
proved a great joy and relief to the ladies of 
the parish, who had been working patiently 
in various ways to secure the means for the 
purchase of an organ. 

,:: !,rr----

COLORADO. 
JOHN I•'RA:-IKLIN SPALDING, D.D., Bishop. 

Mission in Pueblo. 
A GENERAL MISSION will be held in Pueblo 

from Sept. 30th to October 14th, conducted 
by Father Huntington. The first series of 
services, from Sept. 30th to Oct. 3d, will be 
held in St. James' Chapel. From the latter 
date until Oct. 7th there will be no services, 
but on Sunday night, Oct. 7th, there will be. a 
union service at the Grand Opera House. The 
second series of services, from that Sunday 
until the Sunday following, 'will be at Holy 
Trinity Church. 

CONNECTICUT. 
C . . B. BI<EW,STER, D.D., Bishop. 

Steeple Burned at Seymour. 
Bl.' � FIRE in the steeple, probably caused· 

by Jjghtn!fl@', Trinity qmrch, Seymour, ;was 
damaged to the extent of several hundred dol
lars on the night of Sunday, Sept. 16th. 

DELAWARE. 
LEIGHTON COLE�iAN, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

Corner Stone Laid at Townsend: 
ON THE 14th inst., the Bishop of the Dio

cese laid the corner-stone of St. Mary's 
Chapel, Townsend, a new mission for which 
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Me11iml::c1 
is to be used with fresh milk 

M11u1tl;'cd 
is a real substitute for mother's milk 

the church edifice 'is now being erected. He 
was assisted in the service by Archdeacons 
Hall and Bond, and the Rev. Messrs. Wilkie, 
Munson, and Ware. 

EASTON. 
WM. FORBES ADA�iS, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop. 

Funeral of Thomas Hopkins-New Church for 
Ocean City, 
THE FUNERAL of Mr. Thomas Hopkins, who 

died Sept. 11 ,  took place Sept. 14th from his 
home in Easton. The Rev. W. Y. Beaven of 
All Saints' Church, officiated. Mr. Hopkins, 
who was 89 years old, was three times mar
ried and leaves nine sons and daughters. He 
was a descendant of the Hopkins family who 
came to America from London; England, in 
1658. He was also very prominent in politics, 
and was connected with numerous commercial. 
interests. Mr. Hopkins was a vestryman of 
All Saints' Parish. 

THE REV. J. GIBSON GANTT has secured 
enough in cash and subscriptions to build the 
new church of St. Paul's-by-the-Sea, . at Ocean 
City, and will shortly give out the contract 
for the work. 
, · A CHOIR GUILD of Holy Trinity Church, 

Oxford, has been organized. 
THE Rev. Henry Clinton Collins, late mis

sionary of the Church in China, where he was 
for seven years, has been on a visit to his 
brother, Mr. William Collins, near Trappe, 
Md. He will shortly leave for Charlottesville, 
Va., where he will take a course of study dur
ing the fall and winter. 

FLORIDA. 
EDWIN GARDNER WEED, D.D., Bishop. 

New Church in Jacksonville. 
THE NEW EDIFICE for . the Church of the 

Good Shepherd, Jacksonville (Rev. E. c.· 
Belcher, rector ) ,  has' been completed and is 
one of the best Church edifices in the Diocese. 
It is built of brick with red mortar. The 
woodwork inside is of Florida pine hand
somely finished, and the walls wainscoted 
with the same wood four feet from the floor. 
The style is Gothic, cruciform in shape, the 

)JJ iv- I , 
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length being 125 feet and the width 40 feet. 
Handsome arches span the entire width of the 
church every fifteen feet. The entire roof, 
excepting directly above the chancel, is pan
eled in pine, with a natural finish. The center 
of the ceiling · is finished with a trefoil. On 
each side of the church are three-panel Gothic 
windows, and on the chancel end are four 
large single-pane windows- At each of the 
two ends of the church and the end of each 
nave is a large rose .window, �ixteen feet in 
diameter. On the south of the chancel is the 
sacristy;· and �n the north; the choir-room. .A 
new organ. has been placed in the church at a 
cost of, some $3,000, and pews and choir stalls 
of golden quartered oak are in place. There 
will be· also a number of handsome memorial 
windows, and the entire building will be 
lighted by electricity. The cost of the build
ing completed is about $16,000, and th� furni
ture, windows, organ, etc., will - increase the 
whole cost to about $25,000. 

The first rector of The .Grod Shepherd was 
the Rev. J. R. Bicknell, who was succeeded by 
the Rev. W. S. S. Atmore. Mr. Belcher suc
ceeded the latter in 1898. 

FOND DU LAC. 
CHAS: c. GRAFTON, D.D., .  Bishop. 

Indians to Present Episcopal Ring, 
IT 1s HOPED that the consecration of Mr. 

Weller as Bishop Coadjutor may be arranged 
for All Saints' Day. ·At his consecration he 
will be presented with an episcopal ring by 
the Indians of the Oneida Reservation. 

MAINE. 
RonT. Coo�uN, Jx., Bishop. 

New Organ at Lewiston-Church Proposed fer 
MacMahan Island, 

A BEAUTIFUL NEW ORGAN has recently been 
placed in Trinity Church, Lewiston (Rev. I. 
C. Fortin, rector ) . The organ was built by 
Hook & Hastings, of Kendal Green, Mass. ; it 
has 31 stops and 1,240 pipes, is operated by a 
piston water motor, and the casing is quar
tered oak. It was formally opened to the pub0 

lie with a recital by Mr. S. B. Whitney, or
ganist of the Church of the .Advent, Boston, 
on Sept. 13th; There was a very large audi
ence and the recital was a grand success, both 
artistically and financially. 

The church has been greatly improved by 
the raising of the chancel, revarnishing of the 
furniture, and the building of a stairway from 
the basement. On Sunday, Sept. · 16th, the 
mixed choir of 24 voices appeared vested for 
the first time, when a beautiful processional 
-cross, presented by· Mrs. A. E. Martin, was 
used, and also a very fine new hymn board, 
-presented by Mr. S. H. Walker. 

The congregations were large at both ser
vices, and the Rev. Herbert L. Wood, of Saco, 
preached two excellent sermons. He took oc
•casion to congratulate both priest and people 
-on the great work accomplished in Trinity 
parish. • -

MAcMAHAN ISLAND is a summer resort on 
·a wild, romantic coast, popular among 
•Church people. ,Four priests of the Church 
have cottages and four· ·others and the Bishop 
,of the Diocese have been visitors there this 
year . .  A lot of land

°
· on the summit of the 

Island has been given by the owners for 
,Church purposes, and sufficient money has 
been collected the past two summers to war
rant the building of a chapel, work on which 
bas already been started. It will be known 
·as St. Cuthbert's mission, and will be ready 
for u�e early next season. It will be Gothic 
in st:yle, a:µd rough finished, in harmony with 
the woods and the camp·like cottages about 
"it. l\fr. E;dmund Q. Sylvester, of Boston, is 
the architect, and the building · committe·e 
-consists of the Rev. • C. • T. Whittemore of 
Dorchester, the Rev. G. ·s. Pine, of Marl
'borough, and. th·e Ron, ' Geo. E. Hughes, o\ 
:Bath. 
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MARQUETTE. 
. G. MOTT WILLIAMS, D.D., Bishop. 

Meeting of the Standing Committee . 
A MEETING of the Standing Committee 

was hel_d at the residence of Mr. Peter White 
at Marquette, on the evening of the 20th. 
The· committee· was organized by the election 
of the Rev. J. E. Curzon as President and 
Hon. J. W. Stone, of Marquette, as Secretary. 
Consent was given to ·the consecration of the 
Rev. R. H. Weller, Jr., to be Bishop Coadju
tor oi Fond du Lac, and Mr. Herbert H. 
Culver was recommended to the ·Bishop for 
Deacon's Orders. 

MARYLAND. 
WM. PARET, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

Death of W. W. Padgett-Anni�ersary at Ken
sington-Bishop Paret's . Chapel-Improve
ments at ·Waverly, 

• MR. WILLIAM .WASHINGTON PADGETT, one 
of the best known and most highly esteemed 
citizens of Charles County, died at his home 
in Port Tobacco, early Monday morning, 
Sept. l 7tli, iri his 81st year: His funeral 
took place on Wednesday, Sept. 19th, from 
St. Paul's Church, Piney, the .Rev. James E. 
Poindexter officiating. 

THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY of the founding 
of Christ Church mission, Kensington, was 
celebrated on Sunday, Sept. 23d, at 3 :  45 p.m. 
The Rev. David Barr, missionary in charge, 
conducted the service, and the Rev. Thomas 
J. Packard, Archdeacon of Montgomery and 
Prince George's Counties, delivered the ad
dress. Music was rendered by the vested 
choir of the Church of the Incarnation, 
Washington, D. C. 

THE NEW CHAPEL that is being built for 
Bishop Paret at his residence on Madison Ave. 
will soon be comple_ted. It occupies the space 
formerly filled by the Diocesan Library. The 
funds for fitting up the chapel were voted at 
the last diocesan convention. 

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES of St. John's, 
Waverly, have · granted permission to grade 
and otherwise improve the ground in the rear 
of the school-house, and erect a high wire 
fence around it, so as to provide a suitable 
enclosure for basket-ball, tennis, out-door 
gymnastic appartus, etc., provided the money 
can be raised. The cost will be about $250. 
Brotherhood men and boys, Daughters ·of the 
King ( if organized ) , and members of other 
similar societies, will have the privilege of 
this ground. The matter is in charge of three 
of the Trustees, three of the Senior Brother• 
hood, and three of the Junior Brotherhood, 
with the rec�or as chairman. 

HANG ON. 

COFFEE TOPERS AS BAD AS OTHERS. 
"A friend of our familv who lived with us 

a short time was a great �offeif drinker and a 
continual imfferer with dyspepsia. • He ad
mitted . that coffee disagreed with liim, but 
you know how the coffee drinker will . hold 
onto his coffee, even if he knows it causes 
dyspepsia. 

"One day he said to me that Postum Food 
Coffee had been recommended and suggested 
that he would like very much to try it. I 
secured . a package and made it strictly ac
cording to directions. He was delighted with 
the. new., beverage, as was every dl.\'1:\" of our 
family. He became very fond of it and Jrr ·a 
short time his dyspepsia disappeared. He 
continued using the Postum and in ab

0
out 

three months gaine_d twelve pounds. 
"My husband is a practising physician and 

regards Postum as the healthiest of all bever• 
ages. He never drinks .coffee, but is very fond 
of Postuni. In fact, all o� our fa;rµily are, and 
we never think o.f drinking coffee any more." 
Mrs. Mary E. Brown, Waterford, Va. 
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THE FEAR OF HUMBUG. 

PREVENTS MANY PEOPLE FROM TRYING A GOOD 
MEDICINE. 

Stomach troubles are so common and in 
most cases so obstinate to cure that people 
are apt to look with suspicion on any remedy 
claiming to be a radical, permanent cure for 
dyspepsia and indigestion. Many such pride 
themselves on their acuteness in never being 
humbugged, especially in medicines. 

This fear of being humbugged can be car
ried too far, so far, in fact, t}\at many people 
suffer for years with weak digestion rather 
than risk a little time and money in faith
fully testing the claims made · of a prepara• 
tion so reliable and universally used as Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets. 

_Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are vast
ly different in one important respect from 
ordinary proprietary medicines for the rea
son that they are not a secret patent medi
cine, no secret is made of their ingredients, 
but analysis shows them to contain the nat
ural digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, 
the digestive acids, Golden Seal, bismuth, 
hydrastis and nux. They are not cathartic, 
neither do they act powerfully on any organ 
but they cure ind,igestion on the common 
sense plan of digesting the food eaten thor
oughly before it has time to ferment, sour 
and cause the mischief. This is the only 
secret of their success. 

Cathartic pills never have and never can 
cure indigestion and stomach troubles be
cause they act entirely on the bowels, whereas 
the whole trouble is really in the stomach. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals digest the food. That is all there is to 
it. Food not digested or half digested is 
poison _as it creates gas, acidity, headaches, 
palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh and 
appetite and many other troubles which are 
often called by some other name. 

They are sold by druggists everywhere at 
50 cents per package. Address F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich., for ·little book on stom
ach d�seaseg, sent free. 

WHAT A MOGUL CAN DO. 

That was a remarkable demonstration of 
what a Mogul can do, that occurred on the 
New York Central the other day, when en
gine No. !J48, one of the new Moguls, hauled 
out train No. 1 1, the Southwestern Limited, 
made up of two mail cars, five passenger 
coaches and nine Wagner cars, sixteen cars in 
all. The total weight of the train was 1,832,-
000 pounds, or 916 tons, and the length of the 
train, including the engine, was 1,212 feet, or 
nearly a quarter of a mile. This engine made 
the running time of the train between New 
York and Albany, 143 miles, in three ·hour_s 
and fifteen minutes. 

There is no railroad in the world which 
has a _better roadbed, more skilful engineers, 
or better equipment, backed by loyal men al
ways alert for the safety of their passengers, 
than the New York Central and Hudson Riv
er �aiJrqad, What road can match its corps 
of men, from President Calla,vay down the 
long line of employees, to the hUirible and 
faithful trackmen ·who watch their - sections 
of rails. through the long hours of the night 
and day, in order to safeguard th� Hves of 
the travelers on trains whirling by their 
humble shanties, ·many of which nestle close
ly to the rails under their . guardianship.
Editorial from The Albany Times-Union. 
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MASSACHUSETTS, WM. LAWRENCE, D.D:, LL.D., Bishop. 
Anniversary at North Adams, THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY of the rectorship of the Rev. J. C. Tebbetts at St. John's ,Church, North Adams, was celebrated. on Sunday, Sept. 16th, when the rector reviewed .the work of the ten years, and at ari. anniversary reception during the_ week at the parish house. 

MINNESOTA, . II. B. WHIPPLE, D.D., LL,D., Bishop. 
:Bishop Partridge-Removal of Rev,. Geo. H. • 

Mueller�Deoth of. Wm. Borland-Harvest 
Fe;tival-New Window at Alexandria. BtsiIOP p ARTRIDGE was • kept very busy ·during his brief stay in St. Paui on the: Thirieenth Sunday after - Trinity. He addressed ·the · sunday Scliooi at ·Christ Church at 10 1a, · m., preached at St. Clement's at 11 ·a. m.', and at St. ,Tames'· in the evening. While ·:here: he let a little daylight into the secular •press· on the · Chinese quest1on. • •. ·ON '.l'H� Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity the Rev·. Geo. H. Mueller, for the past three 'years rector of St. Peter's Church, . delivered ·,his farewell sermon and celebrated the Holy :Eucharist. He based his remarks upon the _text, "Co-workers with •1God.'' He reviewed ._the. work done in the parish during the three ,)'.ears o� his rectorahip; altogether some fifty families having moved away during that .brief space; and with few exceptions, the con_.gregation .that heard his farewell sermon, was ,11ot the one that. was in the parish three years ago. He ,urged • those present to continue .faithful and Joyal to this parish or wherever ,tµeir future lot. might be cast. He feelingly anq in a few words referred to ,the great sorrow that had recently come 1int.o his • own. life, and also those of some 1p_f the par.ishioners. The sermon was overflowing with fatherly counsel,. wisdom, . and ,[IP,thos:. Many in the congregation were deeply �a:(fect�q,· w:hen it came to the "parting of the .-iyay�.': . .  ., J;he • rector . unyeiled· and _dedicated with appropriate pray�rs for future use and service in the church, a very handsome brass memorial book rest bearing the following inscription : •• • ,� -. -"To· the Glory · of God and 'in Memory of Mrs. ' i'oa Mdeiler. Born· June 10th, 1861, entered into Life Aug. 26, 1900.. :.The Lord is my Life ,_and lll.Y Salvation.' From the Vested _Choi_r of 

•1st. Peter's Church and I!'riends.'' · i1 . · ;  The Altar Guild. -organized by the late :M'rs. -Mueller:.·a .  few months previous to her· death /Will qontinue in the work as laid ou_t by her. Mrs. C. D. Smith has been chosen Directress : of the guild. , : THE.RE ARE; two vacant parishes now in St. ·�au1....'....St. James' and St. Peter's. , . , MR. WM. BORLAND, for a number of years prominently: connected with Christ Church and the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, died Sept. 18th. The funeral · service was held at Christ ·Church and the bodyrinterred at Ann Arbor, Mich. Mr, Borland represented the Brotherhood of St. Andrew at several conventions. He . wa,s. a sincere . and d_evoted Churchman. His Church life was marked by great" earnestness and• activity, hotel visitings - early· Sun-day mornings; inviting the· guests to church services was his:special work, in which he was singularly succe_ssful ._ . His unexpected death ·is niourped by a large circle o� friends. THE REV; , STUART· B. Pu�VEs( rectorl'lof Holy 'rrinjty_ Church, Minneapolis, and Prof. Wilson of. Faribault, have returned from their visit to · EngJand greatly benefitted by the ocean voyage· and respite from· work. ' GETHSEMANE CHURCH, Minneapolis, has paid another thousand d9llars on its bonded debt, reducing it to $16,SOQ. • THE HARV;EST.FESTIV,AL at GethsemS:n,e was a • grea,t success in sp�te of the inclement 
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mRACTICAL painters s�y that when 
they come to repamt a house 

which ha� been painted with ready
mixed paint. or combination White Lead 
(so-called), it costs more to prepare the 
surface than to apply the paint. 

The moral is to use only Pure White 

Lead, because it is not only more durable, 
but. is always in good condition for repaint
mg. These brands are genuine. 

FREE. For colors· use National Lead Companv's Pure White 
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obtained. Pamphlet giving full information and show• 
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National Lead Co., IOO W£ll£am Street, New York. weather. 'The decorations were beautiful and artistic. The choir's rendition of Goss' "The Wilderness," and Haydn's "The Heavens are Telling," were highly commended. It is· char· acteristic of Gethsemane parish that whatever is done in any line of . Church work, there is & thoroughness , and finish to it not always in evidence in most parishes·. 
which had been closed since Sunday, 26th ult., when the Rev. Edward R. Baxter announced his resignation as rector, was re-opened for services on Sunday, 1 6th inst., and good-sized .congregations were in attendance both morn,ing and evening. A movement is 0n foot among the parishioners to bring the parish up to the standard it once enjoyed, which it is hoped· will be successful .  The vestry have accepted Mr. Baxter's i'esignation. • .A HANDSOME WINDOW has been placed in the church at Alexandria as a memorial to the late Miss· Viola Moore and is the gift of the young people of the parish. It will be placed opposite the choir, of which for many years she was a member. 

Nothing definite was done at a meeting of the parishioners on ·wednesday evening, 19th inst., which met for the purpose of formulating plans for the re-organization of the parish .. There was quite a large attendance, and a number of addresses were made, the trend ·of · which was that there was no apparent 1:Jason why the church should not again enter upon an ern of prosperity. On Sunday, 30th inst., Bishop Scarborough will be in ·charge of the services, and it is expected, at 
NEw. JERSEY. JOHN. Sca!lBOitou�ii: • .  D.D., BishoI> . .  
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SEPT. 29, 1900 that time, that plans for . the future will be announced. A RETREAT for . priests wits held in the Church of the Ascension, Atlantic City, from Sept. 17th to the 21st. The conductor was the Rev. Edward A. Larrabee, rector of the Church of the Ascension, Chicago, Ill. The meditations were on the general subject of The Cross of Christ, and were spiritualiy helpful. 
NORTH DAKOTA. 

SAML. C. EDSALL, D.D., Mlss. Bp. 
Pastoral on the Re-Marriag� of Divorced Per

sons. THE: B_ISIIOP' ha� issued· a: pastoi"al letter to the clergy_ 911 the subject of the Re-marriage of_ Div6�(!Cd Persons, and it was read in all the chu�·ches· on the third Sunday in September. Th�'. Bishop reminds the clergy that the American canons permit such remarriage only to the innocent party in a divorce suit for adultery. He rules that it is essential that this cause· be specified in the court • decree, which must be shown to the priest before such' re-marriage shall be solemnized; It will not be enough that" circumstances may in fact have warranted such a decree, and some other cause like desertion, inserted for the avoidance of scandal ; but the decree itself must state the fact. Other• wise neither the Bishop nor any other minister will be at liberty to solemnize the subsequent warriage. 
OHIO. 

Wll. A. LEONARD, D.D., Bishop. 
Retreat at Little Mountain. TiIE FffiST RETREAT for the 'clergy in Ohio was held at Little Mountain, near Mentor, Ohio, Sept. 18th to 21st; and was attended by t1venty-three retrcatants. The conductor was the Rev. Fr. Osborne, S.S .J.E,, the provincial superior of the American branch of the Cowley Order. The Bishop of the Diocese and the Archdeacon, the Rev. A. A. Abbott, were both in attendance. Little Mountain, with its excellent hotel, the "Pine Crest," and its beautiful chapel of the Transfiguration, was in many -respects· an ideal place for a retreat. A few "Quiet. Days" have been held in Ohio, but never before a retreat, strictly speaking, for the clergy. It was the unanimous voice of those who ,vere present this -year that no greater help and blessing could be afford.ed the clergy than such ·a season of retirement and devotion, and the opportunity for similar refreshment in future years is anticipated. 

PEN�SYLV ANIA. 
0. w. WHITAKER, D.D., �L.D., Bishop. 

Arrangements for . Brotherhood . Convention
Anniversary at Germantown-Re-opening 
of Grace Chapel-City Not�s. TWENTY YE'.ARS AGO· the' la:tge vested choir of nien and boys Was introduced into . St, Peter's Cliurcp., G�rtn,i,nto,yn., . O;I;'li!l . ofaap.ist and choirmaster, at that fime, was Char,les .o; Fraser, who rendered .faithful servfce until his resignation in· Septe-n'iber, 1891. Professor Harry M. Staton_ was hi�- - su,�ces_sor .antl. is still _servjng, On Sunday.:--'1Gth inst., the1:e were . special services coinmemora the of the twenty. years' existence of the choir, and a sermon·, :appropriate to the occasion, was delivered by the-r.ector,. the Rev. Dr. T. S. Rumney. GRACE CHURCH chapel, West- Philadelphia, was opened on Sunday, 16th inst., after being re-decorated and 1·eno1,ated throughout. The building had been closed for nearly two months, to have the work properly done. This is the second alterati(!n and improvement to the chapel within a short space of time. At the morning service, the Rev. W. S. Baer, who has been in charge -Of tlie chapel for less than 

ttbe '.Jlivtng· ct.butch� ·. a year, announced that on Sunday, 30th inst., he would deliver his farewell sermon, as he had accepted the rectorship of Grace Church, Sandusky, Ohio. This severance of the pastoral ties is i:iothing new for the congregation, for although the chapel is not seven years old -having been opened Oct. 29, 1893-the Rev. Mr. Baer is the fifth incumbent or priest in charg<::. The chapel was· recently enlarged to accommodate an ever increasing congregation, who trust that the next vicar who. may accept the charge, will continue as their spiritual guide for many years to come. DURING TIIE ABSENCE of the Rev. N. s. Thomas, rector of the Church of the Holy Apostles, Philadelphia, the Rev. Dr. H. L. Duhring has been in charge of. the. Sunday morning services, and at evensong the sermons have been- preached . by the Rev. Dr. A. L. Royce, chaplain of the U. S. Naval Asylum. At this church and the memorial chapel of the Holy Communion, as well as in the Sunday Schools of both church and chapel, the offertories on Sunday, 16th inst., were for the relief of the sufferers by .the 1·ecent disasters in Texas. THROUGHOUT TIIE DIOCESE, in many of the churches in town and country, offerings were received for the benefit of the "Citizens' Permanent Relief Committee" which is now engaged in collecting moneys for the relief of Texan sufferers. Up to Wednesday, 19th inst., :fifteen parishes and three Sunday Schools had sent in their gifts. Perhaps the most touching ·donations made to the fund were those received' from the patients in the two Consumptive Homes and the Convalescent Home of the City Mission. IN °PlTRSUANCE of the action· taken by the Board of Missions, at their meeting held in New York on· the 18th inst., notice is· given that contributions from residents in· Pennsylvania�for the work of the Church; which has suffered so materially during the recent floods in Texas, and which will be· distributed through the- Bishop of Texas-may be sent to the treasurer, Mr. George 0. Thomas, at the office of Drexel & Co., Philadelphia, Mr. Thomas being one of the meiinbers of tha't firm. BISHOP WHITAKER returned fron1 his summ.er vacation on the 18th inst. in excellent health, and has resumed his episcopal visitations and duties. A VERY LARGE number of young. men were in attendance at the Church Bouse, Philadelphia, on 'l'hursday evening, 20th inst., representing various chapters·--of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, throughout the city. The occasion was a "pre-convention meeting," and w,is for the purpose of familiarizing those concerned with · the details, so . far as 
WE BUY lamp-chimneys 

by the doz-en ; they go 
on snapping and popping and, i flying in pieces ; and We go • • 

, �·on buytirg· • tl'fe"· "·Vei.y -sa:me- - ·
chimneys· year after· year. 

Our dealer is willing to sell 
us a chimney, a week for every. 
lamp we bur�. • • • • • .  ,_ :, ,, Mt1cbeth's '''pearl' t<>J\;'.'and 
"pearl glass" do ndt . ']?�t:!:ik 
from heat ; they are made of 
tough glass. Try them. Our " Index .. describes all lamps and their �roper · chimneys, With it you can always otder the right size and shape of chimney for any lamp. 
We maiI it FREE to any one who writes for i�. Address · MAc�ETH,'-Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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§ 8. T. Babbitts§ 
� Best Soap . �. 
8- is sold on merit without the 8 
O aid of premiums. It <loesn!t O O need premiums ·to b.e appre- o 
0 ciated by folks who believein O 8 true household economy. ·• 8 
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Ou� pBrti;e leave �nead�7tr·om both· Ohiongo and St. Louis, joinin,i;: at Denver. 
���i�:sJl!1��!!��er�ir�::s:� 1f i:: �g:�1• stop to see Salt Lo.ke Citr·; 4nd·,on via Ogden 
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ticket agent tor full particulars and send 
6 cents in postage for ou'r beautifully illustrated 72-page book on California, 
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702 . .  arranged, of  the 15th annual convention of  the Brotherhood in the United States, to  be ]ield October 10th to 14th, in Richmond, Va. It is expected that more than 60 delegates will attend from Philadelphia. At the be• ginning of the meeting, after a brief devo· ti�rial service, there w'as a general conference on the convention, when questions were asked and doubtful points made clear. Ewing L. Miller; of St. James' Church, Philadelphia, presided. In a· confere.nce upon the topic, "How to be a Successful Brotherhood Man," Lewis B. Runk, of Holy Trinity parish, opened with a short address. Later, address· es were made by J. L. Patton, of St. Peter's Church, Germantown, and the Rev. Ro.bert W. ;Forsyth, rector of St. Matthew's Church and chaplain of the Philadelph.ia local as• sembly B. of St. �<\.. Silas McBee, editor of 
The Churchman, ( New York) ,  evoked much enthusiasm in the closing address by urging all present to visit Richmond, 
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1 �/ Elgin Watches 
�� measure the flight of time with un 
� • erring accuracy. Perfectly adapted to 

• the rougher usage of the mechanio 
it· and the fu.rmer as we1l as the gentler 
·;

I

" handling of the lady of fa

.

sh ion. They.· come in various sizes and patterns to 
Auit everyone. Sold by Jewelers every. 

\ 
w

l�
0
EJgin Wat�h alw�ys has the 

word "Elgin" engraved on the works 
/ -fully guaranteed, 
1 . ····• . ..... , . . . Send .for free bookie� 

Pfti:n(I�fi�(l. 

THE PEN NOYER, Tira IDEAL RESTING PLAOE. 
Kenosha Wis. A sanitarium of the high• ' est grade for the .better 

class of people. Luxurious accommodations ; spa• 
clone grounds (75 acres) ; cool summers ; Lake 
Michigan views and breezes ; beet sanitary con• 
dltlons for the sick or well. Send for Illustrated 
prospectus. 

PETER MOLLER'S COD LIVER OIL 
Odorless. Tasteless. Pure. 

�1���!�.r _SCHIEFFELIN & CO. New York 

Gail Borden BEsT ipANT Fo,o» . .  

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. 
12 SPENCERIAN PENS 10 CTS. 

in wooden boxes from the Stationers or Spencerian 
Pen Co., New York. 

WORCESTER CORSETS-Sold by lea.ding deal 
ers everywhere. Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 

Worcester Corset Co. 
Worcester, Mass. Chicago, Ill. 

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT 
Aids digestion, clears the hesd, and in0reases enera:;\T, 
At all druggists. 50c. and $1.00. 

KINCSFORD'S STARCH. 
Pure and Silver Glo�s r'o; the Laundry. 

OSWEGO CORN. STAROH _FOR THE TABLE' 

CARRIAGE BUYERS .c�e s!!�h!'l?!�!i 
Makers of Vehicles and Harness In the world sell 
Ing dlreot tothe consumer. ELKHART BARNESS 
& OARRIAGE MFG, CO,, Elkhart, Ind. 

ltbe lltving <tburcb. SEPT. 29, 1900 

\.,"\:.� & PERRINS': 
·rtie . SAUCE 5n,i:a• h • Or,ginar a.nd Genuine worce51er • 

. .� 
ladies.at. luncheon parties· and at all home� 
1meals. will find a delicacy of flavor in all 
;�ishes· savored with this ,sauce-for soups� 
fish, meats, gravy,· game . .salads _etc. 

SIGNATURE • ·:;;,;- • ��-John DuneaM�� , 
on every bOltle. �<--__..-::::, � . . _ Agenb·New�k: 

VERMONT. 
A. C. A. HALL, D.D., Bishop. 

. Death of Rev. W. H. Collins. THE DEATH of the Rev. Wm. Henry Collins, :who for more than a quarter of a century had been rector of St. Michael's Church, Brattle· boro', occurred in the rectory of the parish on September 13th. Mr. Collins had been ill for a long time, but his death was sudden at the last. The funeral was.held at the parish church, on Monday, Sept. 17, Bishop Hall officiating, and giving a short address. He was assisted in the service by the Rev. Messrs. Goddard . and Sanford, of the Diocese. Other clergy present were the Rev. Drs. Henshaw of R. I., Brown and Harris of Vt., Dr. Waterman, and the Rev. A. H. Wheeler, both of N. H., and the Rev . .  G. Graves of Vt. Others of the clergy would have been present but for the early hour· ·of the service, which prevented their arrival in time after Sunday services. The church - was· filled · to overflowing, and - the places of business ·we1·e closed in the streets. The grief felt at the Joss of so beloved a cler• gyman and so ·prominent a citizen was very deep and · extensive, ·as was evident in many public . and .private ways. And yet from· the ch'.al'actel' of .th� ·service, including the address, the .music : and ·• lights; and the remarkably profuse decorations :from far and near, it seemed ( and very properly so ) much more to mark a. jubilant _translation than it did any• thing funereal. Two celebrations of the Holy Communion prec�ded the funeral, also two other services, heid on that day and the Sun• day. The Rev. Dr. Harris, who conducted most of these services, will officiate for sev• eral Sundays at the parish. The interment was in the family lot at Rutland, · the Bishop officiating, three other clergymen having·joined the number, the .Rev. Messrs. Foster and Stone, and the Rev. Mr. Weeks, all of the Diocese. The pall bearers were a committee of the vestry from Brattle• boro, also laymen from Rutland and Ver· gennes. The remaining family of our deceased brother are his .widow, who is · a  daughter of the late George Graves, of Rutland, and a son, who is on the editorial staff of the Newark, N. J., Evening News. This is a sore bereave· ment for the parish community and Diocese, as well as for his family, relatives, and friends, 
A TONIC 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate Ha.if a teaspoon in. half a glass of ,vater, refreshes and invigorates the entire s:ystem. A wholesome tonic., . 
1cnuinc bears name HoxsFOlID's on wrapper. 

I r  YOU HAVE 

Rhelimatism 
and drugs and doctors fall to cure you write to me, 
and I wlll send you free a trial p�akage of a simple 
remedy, Which mired me and thousands. of others, 
among them cases of over 50 years' standing. This ts 
no humbug or deception but an honest remedy that 
you can test without spending a cent. It recently cured 
a lady who had been an Invalid for 52 years, Addrees 
JOHN A. SMITH, .. 605 GermanlaBldg.,Mllwaukee,Wls 

motbtr's Homt _Calks 
Witb fftr £ittlt Onts• BIBLE STORIES ON THE . . . .  OLD AND NEW .TESTAMENTS BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

Price, · 50 Cents, Postpaid. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO . ,  
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

1,000 Miles of Fishing Line. 
Several hundred lakes and streams In Wis• 

cousin, • Minnesota and Michigan; In which good 
fishing may be found, are reached by the Chi
cago,. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. For fur• 
ther Information, excursion rates, etc., apply at 
ticket office; 95 Adams St., Chicago. 

HOMESEEKE�S' EXCU�SIONS. 

On the first and third Tuesdays In eacli 
month the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rall• 
way will sell round-trip excursion tickets to 
many points In Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan Pen
insula, the Dakotas, and other western :and 
southwestern States at about one fare for the 
round trip. Further ·Information as to rates, 
routes, etc., may be obtained at Ticket Office, 95 
Adams· St., Chicago. 

BESIDES benefiting the children, Mellln's Food 
Is a blessing to .the tired mother. Its prepara� 
tlon adds ·nothing to her h(?usehold ·cares. It 
does not have to be cooked, but Is ·simply dis• 
solved In milk and water·. .A few minutes night 
and morning prepares baby's food for twenty, 
four ·hours. 

POOKET MAP OF CHINA; 
La.test Indexed map of . Chinese Empire, with 

enlarged map of portion of China. where dlffl• 
culty • exists, and Information rel.a ting to present 
crisis, malled on receipt of four cents lo postage 
by w. B. Knlskern, 22 Fifth Ave., Chicago. 

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM 
Cleanses 11nd beautifies the hair and promotes its 

growth. ·Best remedy tor scalp diseases. 50 cts. and 
$1.00 at druggists. 

WHEN HAMLET EXCLAIMED "AYE, 

SA p O L I O THERE'S THE RUB!" COULD HE HAYE 
. 
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